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SPRINGFIELD COAL COMPANY, LLC'S RESPONSE TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 
STATE OF ILLINOIS' MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Respondent Springfield Coal Company, LLC ("Springfield Coal"), pursuant to 35 111. 

Admin. Code §§ 101.500 and 101.516, responds to the People of the State of Illinois' Motion 

(the "State") for Partial Summary Judgment dated March 6, 2012 (the "Motion"). The State's 

Motion should be denied since there are numerous genuine issues of material fact and those facts 

which are not contested support Springfield Coal's affirmative defenses. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since August 31, 2007, Springfield Coal has owned and overseen the operation of the 

Industry Mine located in Industry, Illinois ("Industry Mine"). Springfield Coal purchased the 

Industry Mine from Freeman United Coal Company, LLC ("Freeman United") effective August 
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31, 2007. Prior to that time, Springfield Coal had no ownership or operational interest in the 

Industry Mine. The operation of the Industry Mine is conducted pursuant to the permit numbers 

16, 180, 261, 305, 334, 341, and 357 issued by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, 

Office of Mines and Minerals. 

On April 2, 1999, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("IEPA") issued NPDES 

Permit No. IL0061247 (the "NPDES Permit") to Freeman United for the operation of the 

Industry Mine. On August 15, 2003, Freeman United submitted to the IEPA a timely application 

for the renewal of the NPDES Permit. On August 14, 2007, Springfield Coal submitted to the 

IEP A a written request to transfer the NPDES Permit from Freeman United to Springfield Coal, 

thereby assuming responsibility for permit compliance. Although the renewal application for 

the NPDES permit was submitted almost nine years ago, the IEP A has completely failed to act 

on the application. 

The present action by the State seeks to impose penalties against Freeman United and 

Springfield Coal for matters dating back over eight years, to January 2004. During this time, 

both Freeman United and Springfield Coal have worked cooperatively with the IEP A through the 

compliance commitment agreement process (as discussed in more detail below) and the 

submission of compliance plans which called for the active treatment of water prior to its 

discharge to the receiving streams. 

Of significance in this case is that on September 8, 2008, the Illinois Pollution Control 

Board (the "Board") adopted a revised water quality standard for sulfate, relaxing the previous 

standard of 500 mg!l limit to a higher calculated limit. IEP A started the regulatory process to 

relax the standard in October 2006, a year prior to Springfield Coal purchasing the Industry 

Mine. Despite the change of the sulfate standard in 2008, Springfield Coal's NPDES Permit will 
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continue to contain the former 500 mg/l effluent limit until IEP A acts upon the 2003 renewal 

application. IEPA's inaction on the NPDES Permit renewal has created an environment where 

conduct which would be proper under the permit applied for is deemed violative of standards 

which have been outdated now for years, but which the State continues to seek to enforce. 

Although the State in its Motion tries to portray the issues in this case as very simplistic, 

there are material factual issues in dispute and defenses that Springfield Coal has raised that 

preclude the granting of the Motion. In this response, Springfield Coal makes two different 

kinds of arguments: (1) arguments that address liability issues; and (2) arguments that address 

penalty demands. With respect to the first general category of issues involving liability, 

Springfield Coal argues as follows: 

• (I) Since the State moved for summary judgment, the Board must construe the 
evidence strictly against the State. A motion for summary judgment should be denied 
when there are genuine issues of material fact. 

• (II) The Springfield Coal Compliance Commitment Agreement precludes the State 
from pursuing all violations against Springfield Coal from August 30, 2007 to August 30, 
2009. There is a significant issue of material fact regarding the existence of the 
Springfield Coal Compliance Commitment Agreement. Board precedent dictates that 
summary judgment is not appropriate when the parties dispute the existence of a 
compliance commitment agreement. 

• (III) Since the water quality standard for sulfate was changed in 2008, the State should 
not be allowed to pursue violations against Springfield Coal for exceedances of the 
sulfate effluent limitation in the NPDES Permit which is based on the rejected standard. 

• (IV) Prior to any mining activity, there were constituents in the streams traversing the 
Industry Mine site at background concentrations above the NPDES Permit effluent 
limitations. Fundamental material factual issues exist as to whether these historic 
background concentrations along with current upstream concentrations also above permit 
limits - and not the Industry Mine operations - caused exceedances of Springfield Coal's 
NPDES Permit. 

• (V) The State cannot enforce the manganese and pH effluent limitations in the 
NPDES permit against Springfield Coal pursuant to applicable Illinois regulations. 
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• (VI) The State has attempted to financially benefit from its unreasonable and excessive 
delays in reissuing Springfield Coal's NPDES permit while pursuing violations 
occasioned by the delay and therefore, the equitable doctrine of "unclean hands" bars the 
State's request for summary judgment. 

• (VII) The State's unreasonable delay in reissuing the NPDES permit has prejudiced 
Springfield Coal, and as a result, the doctrine of laches bars the State's recovery. 

• (VIII) The record supporting the State's Motion is insufficient and there are 
discrepancies between the DMRs and Mr. Crislip's affidavit that raise material issues of 
fact. Also, some of the exceedances of the effluent limitations alleged by Mr. Crislip are 
not violations. 

With respect to the second category of issues, Springfield Coal argues that the State's 

demand for civil penalties is improper and unprecedented because: 

• (IX) Illinois case law and Board precedent hold that the State improperly demands the 
imposition of civil penalties against Springfield Coal during the summary judgment 
phase. In addition, the State's penalty demand of $496,000 against Springfield Coal is 
completely inappropriate and unprecedented. There are also many factual discrepancies 
that will impact the Board's review and analysis of the statutory factors listed in 415 
ILCS 5/33(c) and 415 ILCS 5/42(h) affecting the level of penalties. 

Ultimately, Springfield Coal will demonstrate in its response that, in addition to its 

numerous defenses, there are many issues of fact sufficient to preclude partial summary 

judgment and that it is inappropriate to assess penalties at this time. This is supported by the 

numerous exhibits attached to Springfield Coal's Response and the detailed affidavit of Thomas 

J. Austin, attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

ARGUMENTS REGARDING LIABILITY ISSUES 

I. The Standard of Review for the Granting of a Motion for Summary Judgment is 
High and the Evidence Must be Construed in Favor of Springfield Coal 

Because the State moved for summary judgment, the Board must construe the evidence 

strictly against the State and liberally in favor of Springfield Coal. See, e.g., Colvin v. Hobart 

Bros., 156 Ill. 2d 166, 170 (Ill. 1993) ("The Court must consider all the evidence before it strictly 
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against the movant and liberally in favor of the nonmovant."). Summary judgment is a "drastic 

means" of disposing of litigation, and therefore, it is only appropriate when the "resolution of a 

case hinges on a question oflaw and the moving party's right to judgment is clear and free from 

doubt." See In re Estate of Hoover, 155 Ill. 2d 402, 410 (Ill. 1993). Moreover, the right to 

summary judgment must be "clear beyond question," and "[i]fthe court is presented with any set 

of facts about which reasonable [persons] 'might disagree,' summary judgment should be 

denied." See Kay v. Mundelein, 36 Ill. App. 3d 433, 437 (Ill. App. Ct. 1976). 

In deciding whether a factual question precluding summary judgment exists, courts must 

consider all of the evidence on file, and they have a duty to construe the evidence liberally in 

favor of Springfield Coal. See Hoover, 155 Ill. 2d at 410-11; see also Schmahl v. A. V. C. Enter., 

Inc., 148 Ill. App. 3d 324, 327 (Ill. App. Ct. 1986) ("In deciding whether a factual question 

precluding summary judgment exists, courts are admonished to construe evidence strictly against 

the party moving for summary judgment and liberally in favor of the motion's opponent."). In 

determining the existence of a genuine issue of material fact, courts must consider the pleadings, 

depositions, admissions, exhibits, and affidavits on file in the case. See, e.g., Purtill v. Hess, 111 

Il1.2d 229, 240 (Ill. 1986). A triable issue of fact exists when there is a dispute as to material 

facts or the material facts are undisputed but reasonable persons might draw different inferences 

from the facts. See Hoover, 155 Ill. 2d at 411. In other words, summary judgment should be 

denied if reasonable persons could draw divergent inferences from the undisputed facts. See 

Pyne v. Witmer, 129 Ill.2d 351,358-59 (Ill. 1989). 

If the court finds that the record contains "any material issues of genuine fact, the motion 

for summary judgment must be denied." See Hoover, 155 Ill. 2d at 411. Moreover, summary 

judgment should be denied when a defendant has an opportunity to prove a valid affirmative 
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defense that may bar the plaintiffs relief. See Fed. Deposit Ins. Co. v. Maris, 121 Ill. App. 3d 

894, 901 (Ill. ct. App. 1984). In considering the undisputed evidence and the law, the Board 

should deny the State's Motion. 

II. The August 30, 2007 Springfield Coal Compliance Commitment Agreement 
Precludes the State From Pursuing Violations During the Term of the Agreement 
and Creates a Significant Factual Dispute Barring Summary Judgment 

The State should not be allowed to pursue penalties against Springfield Coal for alleged 

violations which occurred during the time Springfield Coal was operating under a Compliance 

Commitment Agreement ("CCA") with the IEPA dated August 30, 2007, for a two-year period 

(the "Springfield Coal CCA"). The Springfield Coal CCA bars the State from enforcing all 

violations and/or exceedances during the term of the Springfield CCA (i.e., August 30, 2007 to 

August 30, 2009). Significantly, because the State refutes that the Springfield Coal CCA was in 

effect from 2007 to 2009, there is a substantial factual dispute between the parties regarding 

whether the Springfield Coal CCA should be recognized. For this reason alone, the State's 

Motion should be denied. 

A. History of the Springfield Coal CCA 

On March 11, 2005, IEPA submitted Violation Notice W-2005-00167 to Freeman 

United. See Exhibit 1A. Among other things, IEPA stated that Freeman United's written 

response will constitute a proposed CCA. Id On May 19, 2005, Freeman United submitted a 

proposed CCA to IEPA. See Exhibit lB. On June 16,2005, IEPA accepted Freeman United's 

CCA, although IEP A imposed an additional monitoring requirement (the "Freeman United 

CCA"). See Exhibit 1 C. The Freeman United CCA was in effect for a two-year period, from 

June of 2005 to June of 2007. On March 30, 2007, Freeman United sent IEPA a proposed two-

year plan extension to the Freeman United CCA for continued treatment and monitoring. See 

Exhibit IE. On July 13,2007, IEPA sent a letter to Freeman United rejecting Freeman United's 
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March 30, 2007 proposed plan, but it also invited Freeman United to submit a revised plan and 

directed Freeman United as to what would need to be included in the plan to be an "acceptable 

CCA extension."j See Exhibit IF. 

On August 14, 2007, Freeman United informed IEPA that Springfield Coal intended to 

purchase the Industry Mine from Freeman United and that the NPDES Permit needed to be 

transferred to Springfield Coal. See Exhibit 1 G. On August 30, 2007, Freeman United 

submitted a revised CCA extension request to IEPA (herein "August 2007 Extension Letter"). 

See Exhibit IH. IEPA did not respond in writing to the August 2007 Extension Letter. In fact, 

Freeman United and Springfield Coal had not received any written communications from IEP A 

concerning the August 2007 Extension Letter or any issues with the Industry Mines' discharges 

not meeting the effluent limitations in the NPDES Permit until October 8, 2009, over two years 

after the August 2007 Extension Letter was submitted. See Exhibit 1, at ~I8; see also Exhibit 2 

(October 8, 2009 IEP A Letter to Freeman United). Rather, during an oral conversation in 

September 2007, IEPA told Springfield Coal to continue to operate pursuant to the terms of the 

Springfield Coal CCA. See Exhibit 1, at ~I6. Consequently, as discussed in more detail below, 

the Springfield Coal CCA was renewed for another two years beginning on August 30, 2007. 

Stated differently, it was Springfield Coal's understanding from IEPA's representations that 

Springfield Coal was operating under a Compliance Commitment Agreement from August 30, 

2007 (when Springfield Coal purchased the Industry Mine) until August 30, 2009. See Exhibit 1, 

at ~17. During this time period, Springfield Coal was working with the IEP A pursuant to the 

I Although IEPA's July 13, 2007 letter suggests that the proposal does not constitute a CCA, IEPA's letter is, at 
best, vague because it states that "[a]n acceptable CCA Extension request must include a feasible and 
implementable compliance plan designed to result in an ultimate resolution to the current elevated 
manganese concentrations in the discharge at Outfall 0 I 9 and subsequent water quality standards 
violations." (emphasis added). IEPA specifically contemplates an "acceptable CCA Extension request" in 
this correspondence. 
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terms of the Springfield Coal CCA. Id Springfield Coal relied upon IEPA's representations that 

if issues were to arise, IEP A would notify Springfield Coal, and the two parties would address 

the concerns together. 

Surprisingly, although the State recognizes the Freeman United CCA, the State has 

explicitly stated that it did not enter into the Springfield Coal CCA. See, e.g., State's Response 

to Springfield Coal's Affirmative Defenses, July 29,2010, at 4 ("The Complainant [State] denies 

that Springfield Coal entered into a compliance commitment agreement with the Illinois EPA on 

August 30, 2007."); see also Motion, at 7 ("Springfield Coal's Answer also seeks to raise an 

affirmative defense regarding a Compliance Commitment Agreement that it alleges was entered 

into with the Illinois EPA on August 30, 2007; these allegations of fact are denied by the 

Complainant."i. It is inexplicable for the State to completely ignore the fact that the Springfield 

Coal CCA existed, especially because IEP A had conversations with Springfield Coal regarding 

some of the issues contained in the Springfield Coal CCA from 2007 to 2009. Yet, the State 

somehow expressly denies the "allegation of fact" asserted by Springfield Coal that the 

Springfield Coal CCA existed from August 30, 2007, to August 30, 2009. 

B. The Springfield Coal 2007 CCA Was Created by Statute Since IEPA Failed 
to Respond to the August 2007 Extension Letter 

The Springfield Coal CCA was executed on August 30, 2007. The applicable statutory 

provision governing at that time was 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(9), a provision that was in effect from 

2007 - 2009 and still remains in effect today.3 The relevant statutory language appears below: 

2 The State continues to argue that "[i]n other words, the Complainant admits that the June 2005 CCA existed and 
denies that the August 2007 proposal or extension was ever approved." Id 

3415 ILCS 5/31(a)(9) was slightly modified in 2011 with a statutory amendment, but the revisions were very minor 
and did not affect the substance of the statute. See 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(9) (2012). 
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The Agency's failure to respond to a written response submitted pursuant to 
subdivision (2) of this subsection (a), if a meeting is not requested, or subdivision 
(5) of this subsection (a) if a meeting is held, or within the time period otherwise 
agreed to in writing by the Agency and the person complained against, shall be 
deemed an acceptance by the Agency of the proposed Compliance Commitment 
Agreement for the violations alleged in the written notice issued under 
subdivision (1) of this subsection (a) as contained within the written response. 

See 2011 Ill. Legis. Servo P.A. 97-519 (S.B. 1357) (emphasis added). Neither Freeman United 

nor Springfield Coal received a written response from IEP A concerning the August 2007 

Extension Letter or the Industry Mine's NPDES Permit discharges. See Exhibit 1, at ~18. 

Importantly, IEPA personnel verbally advised Springfield Coal to continue operating the 

Industry Mine pursuant to the terms of the Springfield Coal CCA. See Exhibit 1, at ~16. These 

facts demonstrate that IEP A failed to respond to the August 2007 Extension Letter, and as a 

result, the August 2007 Extension Letter was deemed accepted by IEP A pursuant to 415 ILCS 

5/3 I (a)(9). Also, there is nothing in 415 ILCS 5/31(2009) prohibiting IEPA from amending or 

renewing a CCA, and in fact, IEPA, in its July 13, 2007 letter, invited Freeman to submit an 

"acceptable CCA extension". See Exhibit IF. Accordingly, there was nothing procedurally 

incorrect about the August 2007 Extension Letter. Therefore, pursuant to 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(9), 

the August 2007 Extension Letter was not only accepted by IEP A, but it also constituted an 

enforceable CCA for two years. 

In its Motion, the State attempts to argue that the relevant statutory language in 415 ILCS 

5/31 provides "little support" for Springfield Coal's argument that the disputed facts regarding 

the Springfield Coal CCA are material. See Motion, at 7. Notably, the State only cites the newly 

enacted provisions of 415 ILCS 5/31 and does not cite the applicable statute that was in effect 

during the time the Springfield Coal CCA existed (i.e., 2007 - 2009). Id at 7-8. Specifically, 

the State references a newly enacted provision at 415 ILCS 5/3 I (a)(7.6). This provision, among 
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others, was not enacted until August 23, 2011, nearly two years after the Springfield Coal CCA 

was no longer in effect. See 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(7.6) (2012); see also 2011 Ill. Legis. Servo P.A. 

97-519 (S.B. 1357) (presenting the legislative history regarding the creation of Section 31(a)(7.6) 

on August 23, 2011). Illinois case law consistently holds that a substantive statutory amendment 

will not be given retroactive effect absent a clear expression of legislative intent. See, e.g., 

Caveney v. Bower, 207 Ill.2d 82, 91-92 (Ill. 2003); Commonwealth Edison Co. v. Will Cnty. 

Collector, 196 Ill.2d 27,38-39 (Ill. 2001); Foster Wheeler Energy Corp. v. LSP Equip., LLC, 346 

Ill. App. 3d 753, 758-59 (Ill. ct. App. 2004). The legislative intent behind 415 ILCS 

5/31(a)(7.6) demonstrates that the amended statute was not intended to apply retroactively; 

therefore, Illinois case law dictates that 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(7.6) only applies prospectively. 

The relevant statute, the case law, and the facts support Springfield Coal's position that 

the Springfield Coal CCA was in effect for over a two year period from 2007 to 2009. Yet, 

somehow the State disagrees with this conclusion. At a minimum, further discovery is needed to 

confirm the existence and enforcement of the Springfield Coal CCA from 2007 - 2009. 

Accordingly, the State is not entitled to summary judgment. 

C. Summary Judgment Should Not be Granted Because the Parties Dispute 
Whether the Springfield Coal CCA Existed 

In 1997, the Board refused to dismiss an affirmative defense alleging that a CCA existed 

in an enforcement proceeding initiated by the State. See People of the State of Illinois v. 

Midwest Grain Prod of Illinois, Inc., 1997 WL 530544, at *4 (PCB 97-179) (Aug. 21, 1997) 

(holding that "[w]hether there is a Compliance Commitment Agreement between the Agency and 

Midwest Grain involves questions of fact which cannot be answered with only the limited 

information in the pleadings in this case"). In this situation, Midwest Grain Products of Illinois 

("Midwest Grain") agreed to purchase and install additional emission control equipment at its 
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facility in Pekin, Illinois. Id at *2. Midwest Grain stated that the agreement constituted as a 

valid CCA, and since Midwest Grain was in compliance with the CCA, Midwest Grain argued 

that the State's allegations in the matter should have been precluded. Id The State objected, 

arguing that no CCA existed between the State and Midwest Grain. Id at *4. The Board 

concluded that Midwest Grain's affirmative defense was properly pled and that "the validity of 

that affirmative defense cannot be tested without evidence not presently before the Board." Id. 

Therefore, the Board did not strike Midwest Grain's affirmative defense. 

The present situation is strikingly similar. As discussed above, it is Springfield Coal's 

position that Springfield Coal was operating under a valid CCA from approximately August 30, 

2007, until August 30, 2009; however, it is the State's position that Springfield Coal did not 

enter into a CCA with IEPA. See, e.g., State's Response to Springfield Coal's Affirmative 

Defenses, July 29,2010, at 4. Like Midwest Grain, Springfield Coal raised the existence of the 

CCA as an affirmative defense to precluding the State's claims. Notably, the State has even 

admitted that it denied Springfield Coal's "allegation of fact" regarding the existence of the 

Springfield Coal CCA.4 See Motion, at 7. 

Whether the Springfield Coal CCA was valid for over a two-year period is a key issue to 

this dispute, especially because the CCA could preclude the State from imposing all violations 

against Springfield Coal during that time. Consistent with the Board's precedent, whether a 

CCA existed between the State and Springfield Coal "involves questions of fact" that cannot be 

answered at this stage of the proceedings. See People of the State of Illinois v. Midwest Grain 

4 The State's Motion argues the following: "Springfield Coal's Answer also seeks to raise an affinnative defense 
regarding a Compliance Commitment Agreement that it alleges was entered into with the Illinois EPA on 
August 30, 2007; these allegations offact are denied by the Complainant. See, Springfield Coal's Answer, 
seventh affirmative defense at p. 21; People's Response (filed July 29,2011) at p. 4. In other words, the 
Complainant admits that the June 2005 CCA existed and denies that the August 2007 proposal or extension 
was ever approved." Id. (emphasis added). 
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Prod. of Illinois, Inc., 1997 WL 530544, at *4 (PCB 97-179) (Aug. 21, 1997). Similar to 

Midwest Grain, summary judgment is not appropriate in the present case. And, consistent with 

Illinois law, if the record contains "any material issues of genuine fact, the motion for summary 

judgment must be denied." See Hoover, 155 Ill. 2d at 411. 

III. The State Should Not be Allowed to Pursue Violations against Springfield Coal for 
Exceedances of the Effluent Limitation in the NPDES Permit for Sulfate Because the 
Water Quality Standard for Sulfate was Changed in 2008 

The sulfate effluent limitation in Springfield Coal's NPDES permit, which is set at 500 

mg!l (daily maximum), is based upon a sulfate water quality standard which was officially 

rejected by the Board in September 2008,5 and which the State knew for years before then was 

not based in science and was inappropriate for mining operations. See Exhibit 3 (Testimony of 

Robert Mosher, lPCB R07-09, Feb. 5, 2007). The current water quality standard for sulfate as 

set forth in 35 lAC 302.208 is now a calculated standard based upon the hardness and chloride 

content of the receiving water. Under this new standard, Springfield Coal would have had 

significantly fewer exceedances for sulfate over the last three years. Specifically, in its Motion, 

the State has alleged that from the time the new sulfate water quality standard was adopted by 

the Board in September 2008 through 2011, Springfield Coal had 77 excursions of the sulfate 

effluent limitation in its NPDES Permit. See Exhibit 1, at ~26. However, if Springfield Coal 

had been subject to the new relaxed sulfate standard during this three year period, there would 

have only been 19 such excursions, a reduction of over 75%. Id. 

5 In the Matter of Triennial Review of Sulfate and Total Dissolved Solids Water Quality Standards: Proposed 
Amendments to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.102(b)(6), 302.102(b)(8), 302.102(b)(1O), 302.208(g), 309.103(c)(3), 
405.109(b)(2)(A), 409.109(b)(2)(B), 406.1 OO( d); Repealer of 35 Ill. Adm. Code 406.203 and Part 407; and 
Proposed New 35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.208(h), IPeB R07-009 (Oct. 18,2006); 30 Ill. Reg. 14978 (Sept. 19, 
2008). 
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In October 2006, a year before Springfield Coal purchased the Industry Mine, IEP A filed 

with the Board proposed amendments to the water quality standards to raise the sulfate standard.6 

As part of the regulatory rulemaking proceedings, the IEP A submitted expert testimony in 

support of the raised sulfate standard. IEPA's expert, Robert Mosher, testified about the history 

of the sulfate standard, its application to mining operations, and the inability to practically treat 

for sulfate. Mr. Mosher testified that: 

General Use water quality standards for sulfate (500 mglL) and TDS (1,000 
mg/L) have existed in Illinois regulations since 1972. These standards were 
adopted to protect aquatic life and agricultural uses, however, few modem studies 
were available to determine appropriate values. Adopted standards stemmed 
more from the opinion of a few experts than from documented scientific 
experiments. Because coal mine effluents in particular are often high in sulfate, a 
special standard was developed that is unique to mine discharges and is found in 
Title 35, lAC, Subtitle D, Mine Related Water Pollution. Adopted in 1984, this 
sulfate standard of 3,500 mg/L also was not documented by the kind of aquatic 
life toxicity or livestock tolerance studies that are now expected in standards 
development. Under existing General Use water quality standards, permitting 
many mine discharges without the special rules provided in Subtitle D would be 
problematic because many mines cannot meet General Use sulfate and TDS 
standards in effluents at the point of discharge and do not qualify for conventional 
mixing zones .... [RJegardless of the source, sulfate and many of the other 
constituent of TDS are not treatable by any practical means. 

See Exhibit 3 (emphasis added). It took two years for this rulemaking to become final on 

September 4, 2008. The State should not be allowed to seek violations against Springfield Coal 

for excursions of an effluent standard that the State knew in 2006 was not based in science, could 

not be achieved by the mining industry, was not achievable through treatment, and was 

ultimately rejected by the Board. In fact, the IEPA sent Freeman United a letter on April 12, 

2007 (four months before Springfield Coal owned the mine) stating that because of the pending 

Sulfate Water Quality Standards Regulations, IEPA was requesting additional water quality 

information from Freeman "[i]n preparation for the permit renewal and/or modification for your 
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facility ... " See Exhibit 4 (April 12,2007 IEPA Letter to Freeman United). Now, it has been 

over five years since that letter and three and a half years since the new sulfate standard was 

adopted by the Board, but Springfield Coal's NPDES permit has yet to be reissued with the 

raised sulfate standard. 

The change in the sulfate standard should act as an automatic amendment of Springfield 

Coal's NPDES Permit or, at a minimum, should serve to preclude the State from pursuing 

violations based upon a standard that has been rejected. The State's Motion should be denied for 

all alleged excursions since October 2006 of the sulfate effluent limitation in the NPDES Permit 

unless the State can prove that the discharge from the Industry Mine would have exceeded the 

current sulfate water quality standard. 

IV. Genuine Issues of Material Facts Exist Regarding Whether Background 
Concentrations of Constituents in the Receiving Streams at the Industry Mine Have 
Caused Exceedances of the NPDES Permit Effluent Limitations 

Before there was any mining activity by the Industry Mine there were elevated levels of a 

number of constituents, including sulfate, manganese, iron, total suspended solids (TSS), and pH 

in the surface water on the property. See Exhibit I, at ~22; Exhibit 11; Exhibit IK. Sampling of 

the streams traversing the Industry Mine property was conducted in 1979 prior to the Industry 

Mine commencing operations on the property. This sampling showed that there were elevated 

levels of a number of constituents, including sulfate, manganese, iron, total suspended solids 

(TSS), and pH in the surface water. Id.; Exhibit 11; Exhibit IK. This sampling identified the 

following constituents and maximum concentrations: manganese (lOA mg/l) , sulfates (601 

mg/l), and iron (3.54 mg/l). All of these concentrations would be considered exceedances of the 

Industry Mine's current NPDES permit. Id.; see also Exhibit 11 and Exhibit IK. The IEPA has 

known about these issues for years and this is not a contested fact since the State "admits that 
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levels of sulfates and manganese in surface water runoff from the site have been documented 

through sampling and analyses prior to mining activities at the site and that some concentrations 

of sulfates and manganese exceeded some of the NPDES permit limits." People's Response to 

Affirmative Defenses by Springfield Coal, LLC, pg. 3. 

In 1991 and 1992, the Industry Mine planned to expand its operations and had samples 

taken of surface water runoff in the areas where many of the now existing ponds were to be built. 

See Exhibit 1, at ~23. This area had been subject to some previous historic underground coal 

mining by other companies. Id. This sampling identified the following constituents and 

maximum concentrations: manganese (20.7 mgll), sulfates (900 mg/l), Iron (15.6 mg/l), TSS 

(120 mg/l), and pH (3.45). Id.; see also Exhibit 1L. All of these concentrations would be 

considered exceedances of Springfield Coal's current NPDES Permit. Id. 

In addition, in the Spring of 2006, Freeman United commissioned Key Agricultural 

Services, Inc. to prepare a Manganese Case Study of the Industry Mine. See Exhibit 1, at ~11; 

see also Exhibit 1D. The study undertook soil sampling of both reclaimed soil at the mine and 

undisturbed soil adjacent to the mine location. The soils were sampled for pH and manganese. 

The Case Study identified that the reclaimed soil exhibited lower pH levels and higher 

manganese levels than the reclaimed soils. The Case Study concluded that "the Mn levels found 

in the water of retention pond 19 are most likely due to the naturally occurring Mn levels of the 

soil material in the region and not due to acid rock drainage." Id. 

Moreover, sampling of the stream upstream of the Industry Mine over the last several 

years has shown elevated levels of constituents, and in a number of instances, at concentrations 

that exceed the effluent limitations in Springfield Coal's NPDES Permit. See Exhibit 1, at ~24. 

Sampling of the streams traversing the Industry Mine property since 2003 has regularly shown 
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that the concentrations of iron, chlorides, and TSS are at higher concentrations upstream of 

Industry Mine rather than downstream. Id. Moreover, the upstream sampling has identified 

regular occurrences of iron and TSS at concentrations in excess of Springfield Coal's NPDES 

Permit. Id. The following are the effluent limitations in the NPDES Permit and examples of the 

upstream sampling results: 

NPDES Permit Limits Iron - mgll Total Suspended Solids 
mg/l 

30 Day Avg. 3.0 35 
Daily Max 6.0 70 

Date of Upstream Sample Iron - mg/I Total Suspended Solids 
mg/l 

7/18/2003 32.5 1900 
3/512004 4.77 153 

4/2212009 63 
10/30/2009 12.4 83 
1113012009 167 
1/24/2010 86 
3/1112010 4.86 203 
7/21/2010 18.3 387 
2/28/2011 19.6 114 
4/25/2011 73 
5/25/2011 36.2 760 

Id.; see also Exhibit 1M. 

These facts are very significant in light of 35 lAC 406.103 which provides an exception 

to a permittee having to meet an effluent limitation in its NPDES permit if background 

concentrations are the cause of the exceedances. Section 406.103, entitled "Background 

Concentrations," provides: 

3834401.8 

Because the effluent standards in this part are based upon concentrations 
achievable with conventional treatment technology that is largely unaffected by 
ordinary levels of contaminants in intake water, they are absolute standards that 
must be met without subtracting background concentrations. However, it is not 
the intent of these regulations to require users to clean up contamination caused 
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essentially by upstream sources or to require treatment when only traces of 
contaminants are added to the background. Compliance with the numerical 
effluent standards is therefore not required when effluent concentrations in excess 
of the standards result entirely from the contamination of influent before it enters 
the affected land. Background concentrations or discharges upstream from 
affected land are rebuttably presumed not to have caused a violation of this part. 

(emphasis added). This section clearly provides a defense to a permittee such as Springfield 

Coal when exceedances of the effluent limitations in its NPDES permit result from contaminants 

in the influent water before it enters the affected land. The facts presented above, particularly 

when construed in favor of Springfield Coal as required when considering a motion for summary 

judgment, raise significant issues of fact as to whether background concentrations are the cause 

of many of the exceedances that the State alleges. Although the regulation states that 

background concentrations from affected land are rebuttably presumed not to have caused a 

violation, this regulatory presumption merely places the burden on Springfield Coal to prove this 

at a hearing; it in no way eliminates the significant factual issues that exist with regard to this 

matter. In short, material factual issues exist as to whether background concentrations of 

contaminants are causing the exceedances of Springfield Coal's NPDES permit such that it 

should preclude the granting of the State's Motion. 

v. The State Cannot Enforce the Manganese and pH Effluent Limitations in the 
NPDES Permit Against Springfield Coal, Thereby Raising Additional Material 
Issues Barring Summary Judgment 

There are material issues involving whether the State can enforce the manganese and pH 

effluent limitations in the NPDES Permit. 35 lAC 406.106 sets forth an effluent limitation for 

manganese of 2.0 mg/I. This same limit is included in the NPDES Permit. However, 

§406.1 06(b )(2) goes on to state: 

3834401.8 

The manganese effluent limitation is applicable only to discharges from facilities 
where chemical addition is required to meet the iron or pH effluent limitations. 
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The upper limit of pH shall be 10 for any such facility that is unable to comply 
with the manganese limit at pH 9. 

This regulatory section is clear that where chemical addition is not required to meet the iron or 

pH effluent limitations, the 2.0 mg/l manganese effluent limitation is not applicable. Chemical 

addition has been conducted at Ponds 18 and 19 on a periodic basis7
• See Exhibit 1, at ,-r2S. The 

chemical addition at Ponds 18 and 19 was mainly conducted to lower the manganese 

concentrations by attempting to raise the pH in the ponds. Id. Since this chemical addition was 

actually done to lower the manganese concentrations, and not to meet the pH or iron effluent 

standards, all of the manganese excursions alleged by the State against Springfield Coal related 

to Ponds 18 and 19 should also be dismissed. In addition, alleged exceedances of the manganese 

effluent limit at other ponds should be dismissed unless the State can show that chemical 

addition was being conducted at the time of the alleged exceedance. 

Also, according to §406.1 06(b )(2), if a facility is unable to comply with the manganese 

effluent limitation, then the pH effluent limit is 10 instead of 9. Springfield Coal's NPDES 

Permit provides an upper limit for pH of 9. The State in its Motion has alleged several 

exceedances of the pH limit where the actual discharge was measured as having a pH greater 

than 9 but less than 10. If a pH limit of 10 is applicable to the Industry Mine's discharge 

pursuant to §406.106(b)(2), then a number of the pH excursions alleged in the State's Motion 

would not be considered violations as a matter of law. 

On April 21, 2010 Springfield Coal sent IEP A a letter requesting clarification of the 

application of §406.1 06(b )(2) to the effluent limitations in the NPDES Permit. See Exhibit 1, at 

,-r20; see also Exhibit II. To date, Springfield Coal has not received a response to its letter. Id. 

Springfield Coal would find it troubling if the State takes a position in this case that 

71 Chemical addition has also been conducted very sporadically at Ponds 26, 2, and 3. See Exhibit 1, at ~25. 
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§406.l06(b)(2) does not eliminate the manganese effluent limitation in Springfield Coal's 

NPDES Permit, when the State had failed to provide any guidance when Springfield Coal 

specifically reached out to IEP A looking for clarification. 

These issues of material fact, construed in favor of Springfield Coal, are significant 

enough that the Board should not grant summary judgment to the State. See, e.g., In re Estate of 

Hoover, 155 Ill. 2d at 411. 

VI. The State's Excessive Delay in Reissuing the NPDES Permit While Pursing the 
Current Enforcement Action Amounts to "Unclean Hands" and Should Bar the State 
from Pursuing Violations against Springfield Coal 

On April 2, 1999, IEPA issued the NPDES Permit to Freeman United for the operation of 

the Industry Mine. See Exhibit 5, at p. 2 (July 21, 2003 IEP A Letter to Freeman United). On 

August 15, 2003, Freeman United submitted to the IEP A a timely application for the renewal of 

the NPDES Permit. See Exhibit 6 (August 15, 2003 Freeman United's Permit Renewal 

Application). On August 14,2007, Springfield Coal submitted to the IEPA a written request to 

transfer the NPDES Permit from Freeman United to Springfield Coal, thereby assuming 

responsibility for permit compliance. See Exhibit 1 G. The IEP A has yet to take final action in 

response to the application for renewal of the NPDES permit submitted almost nine years ago. 

As stated above, in 2008, the sulfate water quality standard was relaxed, which if 

incorporated into the NPDES Permit in a timely manner would have raised the sulfate effluent 

limitation in the NPDES Permit, and Springfield Coal would have had significantly fewer 

excursions for sulfate. Despite the State's inaction on the NPDES Permit renewal application, 

the State has been very active in pursing Springfield Coal for penalties associated with sulfate 

excursions that would have been far less than had the State issued the NPDES Permit in a timely 

manner. The State's behavior in this case should not only preclude the State from pursing 
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violations of exceedances of the sulfate effluent limitation, but also from pursuing all alleged 

violations against Springfield Coal. 

"The doctrine of 'unclean hands' precludes a party from taking advantage of his own 

wrong." See Long v. Kemper Life Ins. Co., 196 Ill.App.3d 216, 219 (1990). The doctrine 

applies when the party seeking relief is guilty of misconduct or bad faith toward the party against 

whom relief is sought and the misconduct is connected with the transaction at issue. Id. If a 

plaintiff is found guilty of misconduct, the trial court should deny plaintiffs relief, "even if [the 

plaintiff] were otherwise entitled to it." Id. at 218-19. A court has wide discretion to refuse to 

aid the unclean litigant. Id. at 219. 

Circumstances such as in the present case are precisely what the doctrine of unclean 

hands seeks to prevent. Here, IEPA has not taken action on Respondent's application to renew 

the NPDES permit filed in 2003. On July 20, 2010 - seven years after the renewal application 

was originally filed - Springfield Coal met with IEP A to discuss the current case and the status 

of the NPDES renewal application. When asked at the meeting where in the queue the renewal 

application was for consideration, IEP A informed Springfield Coal that "it was not even in the 

queue." See Exhibit 1, at ~21. The State has also specifically admitted that no action has been 

taken on the application. See People's Response to Affirmative Defenses at ~ 5. Now, close to 

two years have passed since the meeting in 2010, and still the NPDES Permit has not been 

renewed. 

Springfield Coal understands that the State has limited resources and personnel and that 

these may be contributing factors to the nine-year delay in reissuing the permit. However, the 

State should not be allowed to capitalize on its delay and seek penalties against Springfield Coal 

for circumstances caused solely by the State's delay. Axiomatically, while the State may not 
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have the administrative time and resources necessary to timely take action on NPDES 

applications, the State appears to have has sufficient resources to bring this action. 

The State has filed this action to recover monetary fines alleging that Springfield Coal 

has failed to comply with its NPDES permit effluent limitations. Significantly, Springfield Coal 

would have been in substantial compliance with the new sulfate effluent limitation had IEP A 

taken action on the NPDES renewal application. As discussed above, the State has alleged that 

from the time the new sulfate water quality standard was adopted by the Board in September 

2008 through 2011, Springfield Coal had 77 excursions of the sulfate effluent limitation in its 

NPDES Permit. See Exhibit 1, at ~26. However, if Springfield Coal had been subject to the new 

relaxed sulfate standard during this time period, there would have only been 19 such excursions, 

a reduction of over 75%. Id. 

The State is acting in bad faith by administratively failing to act on Springfield Coal's 

permit renewal application while pursuing penalties for matters caused by its inaction. While 

Springfield Coal does not want to accuse the State of nefarious actions of intentionally delaying 

the reissuance of the NPDES Permit in order to increase the number of excursions, these 

circumstances raise material factual questions that can not be ignored by the Board. The State in 

its Motion makes many references to the sheer number of alleged violations against Springfield 

Coal, while knowing that its delay in reissuing Springfield Coal's permit is causing more 

excursions. The State is attempting to financially benefit from its intentional delay in reissuing 

Springfield Coal's permit by demanding outrageous penalties against Springfield Coal. Notably, 

almost half of the total excursions alleged in the State's Motion against Springfield Coal are for 

sulfate exceedances. This is unconscionable because the State knew a year before Springfield 
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Coal even purchased the Industry Mine that the sulfate effluent limitation in the NPDES Permit 

was not based in science and could not be achieved by the mining industry. See Exhibit 3. 

Based upon the facts currently known about the State's actions and to serve as a deterrent 

to the State to engage in similar behavior in the future, the Board should bar the State from not 

only pursing penalties for the alleged sulfate excursions, but for all excursions. In addition, since 

no discovery has yet been undertaken in this case, granting summary judgment at this juncture is 

premature. Additional facts may be uncovered through discovery that may shed additional light 

on the State's actions in delaying the permit reissuance. 

VII. The Doctrine of Laches Bars the State's Right to Recovery Because the State Has 
Unreasonably Delayed in Reissuing the NPDES Permit, and Its Delay Has 
Prejudiced Springfield Coal 

"Laches is a doctrine which bars a plaintiff relief where, because of delay in asserting a 

right, the defendant has been misled or prejudiced." City of Rochelle v. Suski, 206 Ill.App.3d 

497, 501 (1990); Van Milligan v. Bd. of Fire and Police Com'rs of Vill. Of Glenview, 158 Ill.2d 

85,93-94 (1994) (finding plaintiff not entitled relief because laches applied). "[I]fthe defendant 

has relied on the circumstances complained of to his detriment and the delay has been 

unreasonable, it would be inequitable and unjust to grant relief to the plaintiff." Suski, 206 

Ill.App.3d at 501. Laches is properly asserted against the State under "compelling 

circumstances." Hickey v. Ill. Cent. R.R. Co., 35 Ill.2d 427, 428-29 (1966)). This Board has 

previously recognized that defendants have successfully pleaded laches such that they should be 

provided an opportunity to prove laches. See, e.g., People v. Tradition Investments, LLC, 2011 

WL 4863706, PCB 11-68, at *11-12 (Oct. 6,2011) (concluding laches may bar State's recovery 

because the State had been aware of its right, and the State's delay in asserting its right 

prejudiced defendant). 
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In the present case, the State's delay in undertaking its nondiscretionary duty of 

reviewing and acting upon the NPDES Permit renewal application made nine years ago is 

prejudicing Springfield Coal. The State's delay in reissuing the renewal of the NPDES Permit is 

causing Springfield Coal to rack up dozens of sulfate excursions that would not otherwise be 

excursions under the new sulfate water quality standard that was changed four years ago. 

Although laches applies to situations in which a person has delayed in exercising a right, the 

present case is more egregious in that the State is delaying undertaking a duty that the Illinois 

Legislature has entrusted it with. 

Summary judgment is appropriate only when the "moving party's right to judgment is 

clear and free from doubt." See Hoover, 155 Ill.2d at 410. Summary judgment should be denied 

in this case since material facts exist as to whether the State's delay in issuing the NPDES Permit 

is prejudicing Springfield Coal. 

VIII. Deficiencies with the State's Motion and Larry Crislip's Affidavit Preclude 
Summary Judgment 

The State asserts that the record in support of its Motion is "limited but sufficient." See 

Motion, p. 5. The State's Motion provides that "[t]he proof of these violations is established by 

the DMRs." See, State's Motion at pgs. 2 and 4. Notably however, the State does not include 

copies of the DMRs with its Motion; rather, the State boldly asserts that the Complaint, the 

Respondents' Answers, and the affidavit of Larry Crislip constitutes as "the entire record" at this 

juncture. Id. Yet, there are numerous discrepancies between the information in Larry Crislip's 

affidavit and the data reported on the DMRs. See Exhibit 1, at ~27. 

Mr. Crislip's affidavit does not even list the specific dates on which Springfield Coal 

violated daily maximum effluent limitations. Affidavit of Larry Crislip, pp. 14-17. Rather, Mr. 
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Crislip only cites the month when Springfield Coal allegedly exceeded the permitted daily 

maximum effluent limitations. As a result, the State has failed to demonstrate with sufficient 

evidence that Springfield Coal has violated daily maximum effluent limitations. Also, for 

example, Mr. Crislip claims that on February 14, 2005 for Outfall 18 the concentration of iron in 

the discharge was 13.0 mg/l, whereas the DMR shows a value of only 0.43 mg/I. Id. This would 

not be considered an exceedance of the effluent limitation in the NPDES Permit. 

Moreover, Mr. Crislip alleges twenty exceedances of the monthly average effluent 

limitations in the NPDES Permit; however, the DMRs indicate that less than three samples were 

taken in those particular months. Id. As a result, these should not be considered violations. 35 

lAC 304.104 provides in pertinent part that: 

Section 304.104 Averaging 

a) Except as otherwise specifically provided, proof of violation of the 
numerical standards of this Part shall be on the basis of one or more of the 
following averaging rules: 

1) No monthly average shall exceed the prescribed numerical 
standard. 

b) Terms used in subsection (a) shall have the following meanings: 

1) The monthly average shall be the numerical average of all daily 
composites taken during a calendar month. A monthly average must be 
based on at least three daily composites. 

(emphasis added). 

In short, the record supporting the State's Motion is insufficient and there are 

discrepancies between the DMRs and Mr. Crislip's affidavit that raise material issues of fact. In 

addition, some of the exceedances of the effluent limitations alleged by Mr. Crislip are not 

violations and should be dismissed. 
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ARGUMENTS REGARDING PENALTY DEMANDS 

IX. The State's Demand for Civil Penalties is Improper and Unprecedented 

The State spends nearly ten pages of its Motion demanding that Springfield Coal and 

Freeman United Coal Mining Company, LLC be assessed specific monetary penalties. The State 

alleges that a demand of nearly $500,000 against Springfield Coal will serve as a "reasonable" 

sanction and a deterrent not only to Springfield Coal, but also to other coal mines. See Motion at 

18-19. These demands are unjustified, unprecedented, and improper, especially at this stage of 

the proceeding. 

Moreover, the State's position regarding its individual claims against the Respondents is 

inconsistent. The State acknowledges that Counts III and IV require an evidentiary hearing 

because of disputed facts, and as a result, are not at issue in the Motion. Id at 4. The State goes 

so far to say that the Board should conduct a hearing on the merits of Counts III and IV after the 

Board has imposed monetary sanctions with respect to Counts I and II. Id Because there are 

numerous factual discrepancies with all of the counts in this case (and especially Counts I and II 

at issue in the Motion), the Board should not assess damages against the Respondents without 

first conducting an evidentiary hearing. 

A. The State Improperly Demands the Imposition of Civil Penalties in its 
Motion 

The State demands that the Board award a specific amount of penalties at the summary 

judgment phase. In short, the State is out of line in demanding damages at this stage of the 

proceedings. Importantly, Illinois case law dictates that the amount of damages to be awarded is 

a factual question that courts should leave to further evidentiary hearings after liability is 

determined. See Mobil Oil Corp. v. Maryland Cas. Co., 288 Ill.App.3d 743, 758 (Ill. App. Ct. 
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1997) ("The amount of fees to be awarded was a factual question that the circuit court left to 

further evidentiary presentation and argument, after finding liability on summary judgment. "). 

The amount of damages is "uniquely a question of fact" to be determined by the court and not by 

a dismissal action. See Doe v. Montessori Sch. Of Lake Forest, 287 Ill.App.3d 289, 301 (Ill. 

App. Ct. 1997). 

In fact, the Board, on several occasions, has held that it is improper to evaluate and 

determine penalties at the summary judgment phase. See Illinois v. Chemetco, Inc., 1998 Ill. 

ENV LEXIS 67, at *2, 29-30 (PCB No. 96-76) (Feb. 19, 1998) (holding that although partial 

summary judgment was proper, the Board refused to assess a penalty because the factual 

disputes "preclude the Board from assessing a penalty without a hearing"); see also Illinois v. 

Cmty. Landfill Co, Inc., 2002 Ill. ENV LEXIS 583, at *2, 24-25 (PCB No. 97-193) (Oct. 3, 

2002) (holding that the Board will not rule on the issues of penalty at the summary judgment 

phase and will instruct the parties to proceed to a hearing to present evidence as to the 

"appropriate penalty to be levied against respondent for these violations"). 

If the Board eventually determines that any penalties may be appropriate in this matter, 

an evidentiary hearing is the suitable venue to discuss the amount of penalties. During a hearing, 

both the State and Springfield Coal will be able to present evidence regarding what penalties are 

applicable, if any. This approach is consistent with both Illinois case law as well as with Board 

precedent. 

B. The State Seeks Penalties that are Unprecedented and Unjustified 

Even if a motion for summary judgment was the proper forum for the imposition of 

penalties, the level of civil penalties being pursued by the State against Springfield Coal is 

completely inappropriate and unprecedented based upon the facts of this case and the Board's 
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prior decisions. The State's penalty demand of $496,000 against Springfield Coal is 

significantly greater than any penalty that has been agreed to as part of any settlement of a CW A 

enforcement case before the Board or imposed by the Board which have alleged solely CW A 

violations. In fact, during the last eight years, there were only fifteen Board CW A enforcement 

cases in which the final penalty was even over $25,000.8 Of these fifteen cases, the average 

penalty amount was approximately $56,918,9 and the highest was only $135,000. 10 It is 

important to note that there are dozens and dozens of other CW A enforcement cases in which the 

penalties have been less than $25,000. Notably, the average of all CWA enforcement cases 

before the Board during the past three years was as follows: 2009 was $13,119.05;11 2010 was 

$8,711.67; 12 and 2011 was $13,318.24. 13 These penalties are substantially less than (and are not 

even in the same universe as) the $496,000 amount that the State is demanding from Springfield 

Coal. Based upon these calculations alone, the penalty demanded by the State is completely 

without merit. 

8 See http://www.ipcb.state.il.us/cool/external/cases.aspx (the Board's website providing information regarding final 
penalties in cases before the Board). To locate similar cases to the present one, under the "Search Criteria," 
the "Case Type" is "Enforcement" and the "Media Type" is "Water." Upon reviewing all of the cases 
before the Board that meet this criteria, only fifteen (15) cases had final penalties of over $25,000. Please 
note that any cases that are still pending or were dismissed before the Board were not evaluated for the 
purposes of these calculations. 

9 See PCB 04-98 ($125,000); PCB 04-138 ($80,000); PCB 04-194 ($30,000); PCB 05-66 ($135,000); PCB 05-110 
($60,000); PCB 05-163 ($65,000); PCB 06-16 ($28,000); PCB 07-29 ($27,000); PCB 07-124 ($84,570); 
PCB 08-29 ($30,000); PCB 08-044 ($55,000); PCB 09-003 ($40,000); PCB 11-003 ($40,000); PCB 11-019 
($25,699.68); and PCB 12-001 ($28,500). The average penalty for these fifteen cases is $56,917.97. 

IO See PCB 05-66, People of the State of Illinois v. Petco Petroleum Corporation., 2/212006 Opinion and Order 
($135,000). 

I I In 2009, the number of cases resolved before the Board that were not dismissed or are currently outstanding was 
21. The total penalties in all of these cases was $275,500. The average penalty was $13,119.05. 

12 In 2010, the number of cases resolved before the Board that were not dismissed or are currently outstanding was 
11. The total penalties in all ofthese cases was $95,828.34. The average penalty was $8,711.67. 

13 In 2011, the number of cases resolved before the Board that were not dismissed or are currently outstanding was 
8. The total penalties in all ofthese cases was $106,545.88. The average penalty was $13,318.24. 
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Springfield Coal fails to see how this case warrants a penalty that is multiple times higher 

than any other CW A enforcement case ever before the Board. Significantly, in its Motion, the 

State even admits that the requested penalties are excessive: "In making these recommendations, 

the Complainant [the State] is fully aware that a hundred thousand dollar penalty for effluent 

violations by any operator of any Illinois coal mine exceeds all of the previous penalties imposed 

by Illinois courts or the Board in similar circumstances." See Motion, p. 18. The State has failed 

to demonstrate that these penalties are appropriate or reasonable in its Motion, and as a result, the 

State's penalty demand should be denied. 

C. Significant Factual Discrepancies Will Impact the Board's Evaluation of the 
Section 33(c) Factors and the Section 42(h) Criteria 

The State attempts to argue that, in weighing the statutory factors listed in 415 ILCS 

5/33(c) ("Section 33(c) Factors") and the statutory criteria outlined in 415 ILCS 5/42(h) 

("Section 42(h) Criteria"), the Board is able to demonstrate that the State is entitled to summary 

judgment regarding penalties. For example, one of the Section 33(c) Factors that the Board is to 

consider involves the "character and degree of injury to, or interference with the protection of the 

health, general welfare and physical property of the people." Addressing this factor, the State 

argues that the degree of injury "may be inferred" from Springfield Coal's number and frequency 

of reported effluent exceedances. See Motion, at 11. Another Section 33( c) Factor is the 

"technical practicability and economic reasonableness of reducing or eliminating the emissions, 

discharges or deposits resulting from such pollution source." The State argues that the technical 

practicability and economic reasonableness is "not in dispute" because compliance with a 

NPDES permit is both "practical and reasonable." Id at 11-12. The State attempts, in a cursory 

and baseless manner, to demonstrate that since Springfield Coal cannot dispute or argue the 

interpretation of any of these statutory factors, the Board must grant summary judgment with 
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respect to penalties. This approach is unconvincing, largely because of the significant factual 

disputes in this matter. 

For example, when talking about the "degree of injury" the alleged exceedances have 

caused, the State fails to discuss that, in April of 2010, IEP A proposed that Grindstone Creek, 

which runs through the Industry Mine, be removed from Illinois Section 303(d) Impaired Water 

List for sulfates. See the State's Response to Springfield Coal's Affirmative Defenses, July 29, 

2010, at 3 ("The Complainant admits that the Illinois EPA proposed in April 2010 that 

Grindstone Creek be de-listed from the Section 303(d) Report."). This request was precipitated 

because of the change in the water quality standard for sulfate adopted by the Board in 2008. 

Mr. Mosher, IEP A's expert, provided relevant testimony regarding raising the sulfate standard 

during the 2007 rulemaking. Mr. Mosher testified that: 

Studies of aquatic life communities downstream from high sulfate and TDS 
discharges appeared to show that organisms incur no detrimental effect from 
concentration of these pollutants higher than the existing water quality standards. 

See Exhibit 3. In addition, when the State discusses the "technical practicability" of reducing or 

eliminating the discharges, the State fails to mention the background concentrations of 

constituents (discussed above) or Mr. Moser's expert testimony that "[u]nder existing General 

Use water quality standards, permitting many mine discharges without the special rules provided 

in Subtitle D would be problematic because many mines cannot meet General Use sulfate and 

TDS standards in effluents at the point of discharge .... [R]egardless of the source, sulfate and 

many of the other constituent ofTDS are not treatable by any practical means." Id 

Springfield Coal can cite numerous other examples of factual discrepancies that would 

influence the Board's evaluation of the Section 33(c) Factors and the Section 42(h) Criteria. The 
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State's mere suggestion that the Board assess penalties against Springfield Coal at the summary 

judgment stage without evaluating these factors in more detail is inappropriate. 

Notably, the Board has already addressed this exact issue. Curiously, the State fails to 

cite, much less address, these Board decisions in its Motion. In Illinois v. Chemetco, Inc., the 

Board concluded that since there were factual disputes regarding the Section 33(c) Factors and 

the Section 42(h) Criteria, these disputes "preclude the Board from assessing a penalty without a 

hearing." See Illinois v. Chemetco, Inc., 1998 Ill. ENV LEXIS 67, at *29 (PCB No. 96-76) (Feb. 

19, 1998). The Board has specifically held that an evidentiary hearing is the appropriate venue 

for parties to present factual arguments regarding the Section 33( c) Factors and the Section 42(h) 

Criteria. See Illinois v. Cmty. Landfill Co, Inc., 2002 Ill. ENV LEXIS 583, at *24-25 (PCB No. 

97-193) (Oct. 3, 2002) (holding that the Board will not rule on the penalty issues at the summary 

judgment phase, especially because the Board's evaluation of the Section 42(h) Criteria involves 

an evaluation of factual determinations, and the Section 42(h) Criteria is "not appropriately 

discussed in an order on cross motions for summary judgment"). 

There is no reason that the Board should deviate from its previous decisions in which it 

had evaluated the Section 33(c) Factors and Section 42(h) Criteria during an evidentiary hearing 

after the summary judgment stage. Accordingly, the State's demand for the Board to issue 

penalties at this stage of the proceeding is improper and should be denied. 

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, Respondent, Springfield Coal Company, LLC respectfully requests that 

the Illinois Pollution Control Board deny the State's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and 

for any other relief that the Board determines is appropriate. 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, 

Complainant, 

ENVIRONMENTAL LA WAND 
POLICY CENTER, on behalf of PRAIRIE 
RIVERS NETWORK and SIERRA CLUB, 
ILLINOIS CHAPTER, 

Intervenor, 

v. 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL 
MINING CO., L.L.C., and 
SPRINGFIELD COAL COMPANY, L.L.C., 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PCB 2010-061 and 2011-002 
Consolidated - Water - Enforcement 

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING 
TO: 

Thomas Davis 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Bureau 
500 South Second Street 
Springfield, IL 62706 

Steven M. Siros 
E. Lynn Grayson 
Jenner & Block LLP 
353 N. Clark Street 
Chicago, IL 60654-3456 

Carol Webb 
Hearing Officer 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
Springfield, IL 62794 

3834401.8 32 
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John Therriault, Clerk 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
James R. Thompson Center 
100 West Randolph St., Suite 11-500 
Chicago, IL 60601 

Jessica Dexter 
Environmental Law & Policy Center 
35 E. Wacker Dr., Ste. 1300 
Chicago, IL 60601 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on April 27, 2012, I electronically filed with the Clerk of the 
Pollution Control Board, Springfield Coal Co., LLC's Response to the People of the State of 
Illinois' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, copies of which are herewith served upon you. 

3834401.8 

BRYAN CAVE LLP 

By: ~ a£< <) s:-r ~--.., 
~uariglia, Mi~#32988 
John R. Kindschuh #6284933 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

Complainant, 

v. 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINING 
COMPANY, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, and 
SPRINGFIELD COAL COMPANY, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PCB NO. 2010-061 and 2011-002 
(Consolidated - Water -
Enforcement) 

AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS J. AUSTIN 

Thomas J. Austin, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows: 

1. My name is Thomas J. Austin. I am currently the Vice President of Human Resources 
and Govemment Relations for Springfield Coal Company, LLC. ("Springfield Coal"). I 
have held this position since Springfield Coal acquired the Industry Mine from Freeman 
United Coal Mining Company, LLC ("Freeman United") on August 31, 2007. 

2. From November 28, 2005 through August 31, 2007, I was the Vice President of Human 
Resources and Government Relations for Freeman United. From December 27,2004 
through November 28, 2005, J was the Director of Environmental Health and Safety for 
Freeman United. 

3. As Director of Environmental Health and Safety at Freeman United and as Vice 
President of Human Resources and Government Relations for Freeman United and 
Springfield Coal, I was aware that the discharge monitoring reports ("DMRs") were 
submitted to the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("IEPA"). 

4. The DMRs that Freeman United and Springfield Coal submitted provided IEP A with 
detailed information on the specific levels of regulated constituents in discharges from 
the regulated outfalls at the Industry Mine. 

5. On or about March 11,2005, Freeman United received Violation Notice W-2005-00167, 
which is attached as Exhibit 1 A to my affidavit. This violation notice referenced three 
violations of the Industry Mine's manganese effluent limit at Outfall 0] 9. 

6. On May 19,2005, in response to the March 11,2005 violation notice, Freeman United 
submitted a proposed Compliance Commitment Agreement C'CCA") to IEPA. A copy 

2090434.2 

Exhibit 1 
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ofthe May 19, 2005 CCA is attached as Exhibit IB to my affidavit. The CCA outlined 
a number of specific steps that Freeman United intended to undertake to address the 
manganese effluent violations referenced in the violation notice. 

7. On or about June 16,2005, IEPA notified Freeman United that the CCA was accepted, 
although IEP A imposed an additional monitoring requirement. A true and correct copy 
of the June 16, 2005 IEP A letter is attached as Exhibit 1 C to my affidavit. 

8. During the two-year period that the June 2005 CCA was in effect, Freeman United 
continued to submit DMRs to IEP A in accordance with its NPDES pem1it. 

9. I understood that once IEP A approved the CCA, Freeman United had addressed, to the 
satisfaction ofIEPA, the alleged violations that were the subject of the March 11,2005 
NOV. I am not aware that IEPA or any other state agency between June 2005 and 
March 2007 advised Freeman United of any intent to take any further enforcement 
action related to effluent discharges from the Industry Mine. 

10. As a general matter, had IEPA notified Freeman United of additional violations andlor 
issues, I would have ensured that the CCA that Freeman United submitted responded to 
those violations or issues. 

11. In the Spring of2006, Freeman United commissioned Key Agricultural Services, Inc. to 
prepare a Manganese Case Study of the Industry Mine. The Case Study concluded that 
"the Mn levels found in the water of retention pond 19 are most likely due to the 
naturally occurring Mn levels ofthe soil material in the region and not due to acid rock 
drainage." A true and correct copy of the Manganese Case Study is attached as Exhibit 
ID to my affidavit. 

12. On March 30,2007, Freeman United sent IEPA a proposed two-year CCA extension. A 
true and con"ect copy of the March 30,2007 proposed CCA extension is attached as 
Exhibit 1E to my affidavit. This proposed CCA extension also enclosed a copy ofthe 
Manganese Case Study. 

13. On or about July 13,2007, Freeman United received a letter £i"om IEPA relating to 
Freeman United's March 30, 2007 proposed CCA extension. A true and correct copy of 
the July 13,2007 IEPA letter is attached as Exhibit IF to my affidavit. 

14. On August 14,2007, Freeman United sent a letter to IEPA stating that effective 
September 1, 2007, Springfield Coal would be the owner/operator of the Industry Mine 
and requesting transfer of the NPDES permit. A true and correct copy of the August 14, 
2007 Freeman United letter is attached as Exhibit IG to my affidavit. 

15. On August 30,2007, Freeman United submitted a revised CCA extension request to 
IEPA that responded to fEPNs comments in its July 13, 2007 letter. A true and correct 
copy of the August 30,2007 CCA is attached as Exhibit IH to my affidavit. 
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16. IEP A did not fonnally respond in writing to the August 30, 2007 CCA extension 
request. However, after the Industry Mine was sold to Springfield Coal, I had a 
telephone conversation in September of 2007 with rEP A in which I was advised by 
IEP A to continue to operate the Industry Mine pursuant to the temlS of the August 30, 
2007 CCA extension request. 

17. It was my understanding from IEPA's representations that Springfield Coal was 
operating under a valid and enforceable CCA from August 30, 2007 until August 30, 
2009. During this two year time period, Springfield Coal was working with IEPA 
pursuant to the tenns of this August 30,2007 CCA. 

18. Except with respect to the telephone conversation referenced in paragraph 16 above, 
between July 13,2007 and October 8,2009, Freeman United andlor Springfield Coal did 
not receive any written communications from lEPA concerning: (a) Freeman United's 
August 14, 2007 transfer letter; (b) the August 30, 2007 CCA extension letter; or (c) any 
issues with the Industry Mine's discharges not meeting the effluent limitations in the 
NPDES Pennit. As a general matter, had IEPA notified Freeman United andlor 
SpIingfie1d Coal of additional violations andlor issues, I would have ensured that the 
August 30, 2007 CCA responded to those violations or issues. 

19. During the period of time I was employed by Freeman United and Springfield Coal, we 
exercised our best effOlts to comply with all applicable effluent limits in the Industry 
Mine's NPDES pennie The CCAs that were submitted included the technically 
practicable and economically feasible means to enable the Industry Mine to meet the 
effluent limits in its NPDES pennit. 

20. On April 21, 2010, Springfield Coal sent a letter to Mr. Chad Kruse at IEPA seeking 
clarification from IEPA regarding the application of 35 lAC 406.1 06(b) to the effluent 
limitations in the Springfield Coal's NPDES Permit. Springfield Coal never received 
either an oral or written response from IEP A to the April 21, 2010 letter. A true and 
correct copy of the April 21, 2010 letter is attached as Exhibit 11 to my affidavit. 

21. On July 20,2010, Springfield Coal met with IEPA to discuss the status of the NPDES 
renewal application which was submitted by Freeman United on August 15,2003. 
During the meeting, when we asked rEP A where in the queue the NPDES renewal 
application was for consideration, IEPA infonned Springfield Coal that the renewal 
application from 2003 "was not even in the queue." 

22. Sampling of the streams traversing the Industry Mine property was conducted in 1979 
prior to any mining operations commencing on the property. I have reviewed the data 
generated from this sampling and it shows that there were elevated levels of a number of 
constituents, including sulfate, manganese, iron, total suspended solids (TSS), and pH in 
the surface water. This sampling identified the following constituents and maximum 
concentrations: manganese (1004 mg/l), sulfates (601 mg/l) , and iron (3.54 mgll). All of 
these concentrations would be considered exceedances of the Industry Mine's current 
NPDES pemlit. This data is reported in the true and correct copies of the relevant 
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-_._-

portions of the Environmental Impact Statement for the Proposed Freeman United Coal 
Mining Company Industry Mine Site, dated June 19, 1979, and Freeman United Coal 
Mining Company Industry Mine Surface Disturbance Rep011 Volume I, which are 
attached as Exhibits 11 and 1 K to my affidavit. 

23. In 1991 and 1992, the Industry Mine planned to expand its operations and had samples 
taken of surface water runoff in the areas where many of the now existing ponds were to 
be built. This area had been subject to some previous historic underground coal mining 
by other companies. I have reviewed the data generated from this sampling and it 
identified the following constituents and maximum concentrations: manganese (20.7 
mg/l), sulfates (900 mg/I), iron (15.6 mg/l), TSS (120 mg/I), and pH (3.45). All ofthese 
concentrations would be considered exceedances of the Industry Mine's current NPDES 
pen11it. This data is reported in the true and con'ect copy of the relevant portions of the 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company Industry Mine Permit Application No. 261, 
dated July 1, 1992, which is attached as Exhibit 1 L to my affidavit. 

24. Sampling of the streams traversing the Industry Mine property have been conducted 
since 2003. I have reviewed the data generated from such sampling and it has regularly 
shown that the concentrations of iron, chlorides, and TSS are at higher concentrations 
upstream of Industry Mine rather than downstream. Moreover, the upstream sampling 
has identified regular occun'ences of iron and TSS at concentrations in excess of the 
effluent limits in the Industry Mine's NPDES Pennit. The foHowing are the effluent 
limitations in the NPDES Permit and examples of upstream sampling results: 

NPDES Permit Limits Iron - mgtl Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
I~/l 

30 Day Avg. 3.0 35 
Daily Max 6,0 70 

-
Date of Upstream Sample Iron-mgll Total Suspended Solids (TSS 

1--. __ ..... .. , mg/l 

-_. 

-----

7118/2003 32.5 1900 
3/512004 4.77 153 .. .-
4/22/2009 63 
10/30/2009 12.4 83 
11130/2009 167 ... -.-~. 
1124/2010 86 
3/1112010 4.86 203 
7/21/2010 18.3 387 
2/28/2011 19.6 114 
4/25/2011 73 
5/2512011 36.2 760 

True and correct copies of the laboratory reports from which this data is taken are 
attached as Exhibits 1M to my affidavit. 
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25. At the Industry Mine, chemical addition has been conducted at Ponds 18 and 19 on a 
periodic basis mainly to lower the manganese concentrations by attempting to raise the 
pH in the ponds. Chemical addition has been conducted very sporadically at Ponds 26, 
2, and 3. 

26. I have reviewed Larry Crislip'S March 1,2012 affidavit and the exceedances he alleges 
of the sulfate effluent limitation in the NPDES Pem1it. I have also reviewed the sulfate 
data reported on the DMRs for the Industry Mine and have reviewed the current water 
quality standard for sulfate adopted by the Illinois Pollution Control Board on 
September 19, 2008. If the NPDES Permit for the Industry Mine had incorporated the 
current sulfate standard, there would have only been 19 excursions for sulfate from 
September 2008 through 2011 as opposed to the 77 excursions alleged in Larry Crislip'S 
affidavit, a reduction of over 75%. 

27. I have reviewed Larry Crislip's March 1,2012 affidavit and the exceedances he alleges 
of the effluent limitations in the NPDES Permit. I have also reviewed the data reported 
on the DMRs for the Industry Mine that were submitted to IEPA. From my review of 
these documents, I have noted that there are numerous discrepancies between the 
infonnation in Larry Crislip's affidavit and the data reported on the DMRs. For 
example Mr. Crislip claims that on Febmary 14,2005 for Outfa1118 the concentration of 
iron in the discharge was 13.0 mg/l, whereas the DMR shows a value of only 0.43 mg/L 
This would not be considered an exceedance of the effluent limitation in the NPDES 
Permit. Also, Mr. Crislip identifies the following as exceedances of the monthly 
average effluent limitations in the NPDES Permit, however, the DMRs indicate that less 
than three samples were taken in those particular months and therefore pursuant to 35 
lAC 304.1 04(b), which requires a monthly average to be based on at least three daily 
composites, these would not be exceedances: 

Constituent 
, 

Month/Year Outfall Permit Limit Actual Discharge I 
I 

Iron I January 2005 018 3.5 mg/L 4.42 mg/L 
Iron i J ~p.uary 2005 024W 3.0 mg/L 4.65 mg/L i 
Iron j January 2005 029 3.0 mg/L 4.98mg/L 
Iron i Februar,( 2005 029 3.0 mg/L 3.08 mg/L 

Manganese I February 2005 018 2.0 mg/L 10.3 mg/L 
Manganese I February 2005 019 2.0 mg/L 11.3 mg/L 
Manganese I March 2005 019 2.0 mg/L 6.76 mg/L 
Manganese June 2005 018 2.0 mg/L 6.66 mg/L -
Manganese I June 2005 019 2.0 mg/L 5.78 m_glL 
Manganese June 2006 019 2.0 mg/L 3.38 mg/L 
Manganese January 2007 019 2.0 mg/L 7.95mg/L 
Manganese February 2007 019 2.0 mglL 15.2 mg/L 
Manganese May 2007 019 2.0 mg/L 5.66 mg/L 
Manganese January 2008 019 2.0 mglL 12.9111g/L 
Manganese December 2008 018 2.0 mg/L 2.2 mglL 
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Manganese January 2009 018 2.0 mg/L 
Manganese March 2009 026 2.0 mg/L 

TSS January 2005 003 35.0 mg/L 
TSS January 2005 018 35.0 mg/L 
TSS February 2008 029 35.0 mg/L 

This concludes my affidavit. 

Affiant: ~ 

/ J 

(~ 
Thomas J.\Austm 

Subscribed and swom to before me this Jv1'1ay of April, 2012 . 

Notary Pub' 

. OFFICIAL SEAl. 
TRUDY D MANIS 

NOTMY PUSUC· STATE OF IWNOIS 
MY COMMiSSIoN E>a'1R!S:08/06(14 
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~ny~'~~R~EMAN ENERGY'S INDUSTRY MINe 309 ~54 3701 j Mar-iS·0S G:~5AMi 

iLLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

1021 NOR1H CR"ND AvnlUl' EAsr, P.O. Box '9276. SI'llN('.fIB.O, lWI'IOIS 6279~276. 217-792-3397 

jAM',~ R. T"~PSON Cg.,rrtR, 100 WfJfil RANl:IOI.PI-!. SUm: 11-3001 CIIIC:,l,CO, n. 60bOl. 312·614-6026 

Roo R. Bt.ACOlliVICH. GOVl!I(NOIt RENEE CIPRIANO, DIRECTOR 

Page ~/4 

CERTIFIED ~TL # 700231.5(1 OOQO 12563274 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

March 11 ~ 2005 

"'reerttan United Coal Mining Company 
Industry Mine 
p .• O·.AOl.'.~?O. ... _ 
ladustry, lllinois 61440-
Attention; Mr. Michael T. Stcvinson, Mine Engineer 

Re: Viol.Uon Nodce: WplOO5-00167 
Facillty X.D.: lLOO61247 

near MI". Stevinson: 

This constitutes 11 Violation Notice pursuant to Section 31(u)(1) t)f the TIlinois b:nvironm~tal 
Protection Act, 415 ILeS 5/31(aXi). and is basod upon review of nvailable infon:n.etion and 
investigation by repre.~ntatives of the Ulinois Environmental Protection Agency ("nlinois 
EPAtt). 

The T1linois 'RP A hereby provides notice of violatiom of environmental statUtes, regulations or 
petmits as set forth in Attachment A to this letter. Attachment A includes an explanation of the 
ac1iVitics that the Dlinois EPA believes may resolve the specified violations. including an 
cstiUlftte of 11 reasonable time period to COII1p1~ the I1C(:esS8tY activities. However. due to the 
nat\u'e and seriousness of the violations cited, please be admed that resolutioJl of the violations 
may also require the involvem(!nt of a pro~ecutoritll a.uthority for purposes that may indude, 
among others, the imposiLion of statutory penalties. 

A wriltCn response, which may include a request for a meeting with representatives of the lllinois 
EP At must be submitted via certified wail to the lWinois EPA within 45 days of receipt of this 
letter. The response must address each violation specified in Attachment A and include for each, 
an exphm.a.tion of the activities that will be implemented p,nd the time schedule tor the 
completion of each activity. Also, if a pollution prevention activity will be implemented, 
indicate that inte.ntion in any written response. The writtQll response will constitute a proposed 
Compliance Commitment Agreement ("eCAtt) pursuam to S~tion 3) of the Act. The nlinois 
EP A will reviow the proposed CCA and wiU accept or l'elject the proposnl within 30 days of 
receipt. 

RocoCl'ol(L:I- 4,l02 Nvrth M&ln:)l'l'f:e!, Rl.Il'.Idord, IL 61103 IBi 51 1)87';i~ • 01:51" ......... 5- \/S'I) W. Harr\ji(ItI St., ~ p"'j,",~ U. QOOlo . r847) :194-4000 
f'''-J'' -!i95 South iSlJ>t.,. Eltlln, lL 6011.1 -(D4714>08-l131 • P'f,lIM- S"I.~ N. Uniwr$ity $I •• 1'01)1'1 .. IL 01614 - PI;N) 69l·!-t6) . 

&VIICAII~;>+ 1.ANn. "'OR'" _ 761U N.lJmveff>itv litul'twl ... Il "1614_ (300) 1)9~-!>4E.:l • C_ .. .:!iN- 2125 South rlr~l~ C'-"PaltIn, IL r.ll1lO~ (217) nl\·~800 
S«ftIr.It:tIilll- 4500 S. Silcth Sltett Rd .• Springlltld. IL lJ;.m)1; - <Zl7) 78G-6t1!f2" • (:ni.L.NSVII.'. - 2.009 MIIII $l~ C()lIIo~vllIt:.11. 62lJ.4 - !&11!1 :J46-!lt W 

MAIIItIM - :l~I(~ W. M&in St .. Svlt*lI<>, MllriOll, II 1\2?59 - (616) 993·7200 

Exhibit IA 
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en"\: 'By: ~RE:.EMAN ENERGY'S INDUSTRY MINE 209 254 3791 ; 

Pagc2 
Freeman United Cual Mining Company 
Industry Mine 
VN W-200S-00167 

Mar-i5-05 G:~BA~j Page 3/4 

If a. timely written response to this Violation N{,)tice is not provided; it shlUl be considered a 
waiver of tb.e 0pfJortunity to respond and meet. and the Illinois EPA may pt'Ol;leca with a referral 
to the prosecutorial authorHy. 

Written communications should be directed to BEVERLY BOOKER a.t the ILLINOIS EP A~ 
BtJREAU OF WATER., CAS #19. P.O. BOX 19276; SPRlNGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794·9276. 
All communica.tiuns must include reference to 1hi!) Violation Notice number, W-200S .. 00167. 

Sin~J'Cly. 

1M;vU ~ C~U~~/J&; 
Michael S. Garretson. Manager 
CQro.pliance Asrnu:am;e Section 
Bureau of Water 
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ant By: fREEMAN ENERGY'S INDUSTRY MINe • ~o 
.' ,. '. > , .., 9 254 .:3761 j Mar-15-05 9;~6AMi 

.PAGE 1 Of' 1 

I.L0061247 
ATTACHMENT A 

!fREEMAN UNITltD COAL MINING COMPANY 
INDUSTRY MINE 

VIOLATION NonCE: W .. 20()5..00167 

QUestions regarding the violations identified in this attachment ~hould be ~ted to Barb Conner at 
(217) 782¥9720. 

A review of information available to tb.e Illinois EPA indicates the following violation of statutes, regulations or 
permits. {neluded with the violation is an expla.natlcln of the activity the Tllinois EPA bo1icv~s may resolve the 
violation including an estimated time period for resolution, 

.em~t Vlo)atioWi 

Review the treatment plant operationsloperatiunal ptoclUllll'CS and evruuate the treatment equipment in order to 
correct the deficiencies which caused the violations. Compliance is expected to be achieved within 4S days. 

V;olafion 
I!its: • 

09/1312004 
RuleIReg.: 

11115/2004 
Rule/.Reg.: 

1212812004 
RuJe/Reg.! 

Violatio. 
DtlRiPti01l . 
Outfall 019- Manganese Effluent Limit 
Section 12 (Ii) and (f) ofthc A~ 415lLCS S/12 (a) and (f) (2004), 
35llJ. Adm. Co(le406.106~ 304.141 (a). NPDBS Permit 

OUtfall 019-MnngmeS8 Eftluent Limit 
Section 12 (a) and (1) of the Aot. 415 fLeS 5112 (a) and (f) (2004)~ 
.35 lll. Adm. Code 406.106, 304.141 (a)~ NPDES Permit 

Outfall 019.Manganese Eftluent Limit 
Section 12 (a) and (f) oflhe Act, 41511"CS S/12 (a) and. (t) (2004). 
3S m. Adm. Code 406.1 06,304.141 (41), NPDES Permit 
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Freeman United 
A GENERAL DYNAMICS COMPANY 

May 19,2005 

Ms. Beverly Booker 
Illinois EPA, Bureau of Water 
CAS #19, P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, IL 62794-9276 

Re: Industry Mine 
Facility 1.0. IL0061247 
Violation Notice: W-2005-00167 

Dear Ms. Booker: 

With regard to the March 11,2005 Violation Notice issued to Freeman United Coal Mining 
Company ("Freeman") and pursuant to Section 31(a)(5) of the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act, we respond as follows: 

Ind ustry Mine. The aerial photograph transmitted herewith depict Freeman's . 
Industry Mine, a surface coal mine. The coal seam is fairly close to the surface tn this area 
and rests on a stratum offire clay. The mine was opened in 1982 and has operated since that 
time under a series of mining permits issued by the Office of Mines & Minerals of the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources and others. Pond 19, outlined in blue on the aerial 
photograph, was constructed as a sedimentation pond to collect waters from a drainage area 
located within the boundaries of Mining Permit 261. After that area was mined, Freeman 
proceeded with the reclamation work for that area as specified in the Reclamation Plan. The 
specified contouring and grading work in the Pond 19 surface drainage area was completed 
and the seeding work was commenced after mining. In 2004, final reclamation work was 
performed within the drainage area, including the placement of a two-foot clay cap in the 
area outlined in green on the aerial photograph. The seeding of that area was commenced in 
November of 2004 and has been largely completed. All of the drainage area from which 
Pond 19 collects runoff and seepage is a "Reclamation Area", as defined in 35 ILAC 
402.101. 

Prior Mining. When the initial application for a mining perinit for the 
future Pennit 261 area was prepared, Freeman noted that there was evidence of prior coal 
mining in the areas upstream of Pond 19. An excerpt from "Part II, PREMINING 
INFORMATION," of the original permit application is enclosed to demonstrate this. Runoff 
and seepage from these areas was affecting water quality within the Permit Area prior to any 
mining activity by Freeman. Results of analyses at downstream locations on Grindstone and 
Camp Creeks, which are attached, seem to reflect little if any negative impact on those 
streams. 

PO Box 4630 
Springfield, IL 62708 

Tel 2176983300 
Fax 217 698 3381 

Exhibit IB 
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May 19,2005 
Page 2 of3 

Groundwater Seeps. Groundwater seeps, up gradient of Pond 19 became 
increasingly prevalent after 1995. Several years ago the rate of flow from these seeps into 
Pond 19 was estimated as approaching 100 gpm. The groundwater flowing from the seeps 
exhibited relatively high concentrations ofmangimese. Overthe past severaI'years, Freeman 
has applied a number of treatment technologies- in order to reduce the manganese levels 
before discharge from Pond 19. Among other things: 

1. The channels from the seeps to Pond 19 have been lined with limestone rip 
rap to increase aeration before the groundwater reaches Pond 19. 

2. Approximately 20,000 cubic yards of material has been excavated from the 
upper portions of Pond 19, increasing its capacity to approximately 30,000 
cubic yards, essentially providing a two cell system. 

3. Soda ash briquettes in a metal aeration basket have been placed periodically 
in the flow from the seeps near the upper end of Pond 19. 

4. Windmills have been constructed to drive aeration units in the pond. 

5. Hydrated limestone slurry is being applied on a weekly basis except when 
pond surface is frozen. 

Despite all of the above, the combined treatment steps do not consistently reduce 
magnesium concentrations at the outfall of Pond 19 to meet the discharge limits set out on 
page 4 of the NPDES Permit. 

Clay Cap. Prior to 2004, Freeman personnel observed an area within Pond 19's 
drainage area in which surface water collected after a rain event and drained rapidly into the 
unconsolidated material of the overburden. It is assumed this water followed a pathway 
through the spoil and overburden to the fire clay stratum thereby saturating the overlying 
material and proceeding along the surface of the fire clay to the seeps. Based on that 
assumption and as mentioned above, a two-foot clay cap was placed over the porous area to 
seal off this pathway. Since that cap has been put in place, the flow from various seeps up 
gradient from Pond 19 has decreased. However, it will take a number of months for the 
saturated material above the fire clay seam to drain and to establish that the clay cap has 
effectively sealed the source of the seepage. 

NPDES Permit No. IL 0061247. Page 4 of the current NPDES Permit covered the 
outfall for Pond 19 as long as it continued to be "Mine Drainage", and specified manganese 
limits of2.0 mg/L (30-day average) and 4.0 mg/L (daily maximum). Page 12 of the Permit 
covers the outfall for Pond 19 since it became a "Reclamation Area Drainage", and 
consistent with 35 ILAC 406..1 09, Page 12 does not establish a limit for manganese. 
Freeman hereby requests that the Agency acknowledge that the waters being collected in 
Pond 19 at this time constitute Reclamation Area Drainage, and that the outfall from Pond 
19 will henceforth be covered by the provisions of page 12 of the Permit. 

PO Box 4630 
Springfield. IL 62708 
Tel 2176983300 
Fax 2176983381 
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May 19,2005 
Page 3 of3 

Compliance Commitment Agreement. Freeman hereby proposes the following as 
its Compliance Commitment Agreement: 

1. The term of this Agreement shall be two years from the date ofthe Agency's 
acceptance ofthis proposal. 

2. During the term of this Agreement: 

a. Freeman will continue to maintain the forms of treatment, as set out 
above, to control the manganese levels in the discharge from Pond 19; 

b. Freeman will monitor the effluent discharging from Pond 19 as required 
by page 12 of the permit, except that; 

c. Freeman will monitor the rate of flow from the pond. 

3. Not later than sixty (60) days before the expiration of the term of this 
Agreement, Freeman will seek to meet with the Agency, at a time and place 
mutually co.nvenient, to review the status of Pond 19 and to determine whether 
any further action is required regarding Pond 19 and the drainage area it serves. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINING COMPANY 

By Thom~S 
Director of Environmental, Health and Safety 

Attachments 

cc: Ron Morris, !EPA 

Safety \ Environmental \ 635fo 1 !.doc 

PO Box 4630 
Springfield, IL 62708 

Tel 2176983300 
Fax 217 698 3381 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

1021 NORTH GRANO AVENUE EAST, p.o. Box 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276,217-782-3397 

JAMES R. THOMPSON CENTER, 100 WEST RANDOLPH, SUITE 11-300, CHICAGO, IL 60601, 312-814-6026 

ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH, GOVERNOR RENEE CIPRIANO, DIRECTOR 

2171782-9720 

CERTIFIED MAIL # 700425100001 8653 1689 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

June 16, 2005 

Mr. Thomas J. Austin 
Freeman United 
PO Box 4630 
Springfield, Illinois 62708 

Re: Compliance Commitment Conditional Acceptance 
Violation Notice: W~2005-00167 
Facility I.D.: IL0061247-Industry Mine 

Dear Mr. Austin: 

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("Illinois EPA") accepts with a condition the 
Compliance Commitment Agreement ("eCA") proposed by Freeman United dated May 19, 2005 
in response to the Violation Notice dated March 11, 2005. The CCA as proposed by Freeman 
United is as follows: 

1. The term of this Agreement shall be two years from the date of the Agency's 
acceptance of this proposal. 

2. During the term of this Agreement: 

a. Freeman will continue to maintain the fonns of treatment, as set out in the 
May 19, 2005 CCA, to control the manganese levels in the discharge from 
Pond 19; 

b. Freeman will monitor the effluent discharging from Pond 19 as required by 
page 12 of the pennit, except that; 

c. Freeman will monitor the rate of flow from the pond. 

3. Not later than sixty (60) days before the expiration of the term of this Agreement, 
Freeman will seek to meet with the Agency, at a time and place mutually 
convenient, to review the status of Pond 19 and to determine whether any further 
action is required regarding Pond 19 and the drainage area it serves. 

ROCKfORD .. 4302 North Main Street. Rockford, It. 611 OJ .- (81 5) 9[\7-7760 • DES rl~,IN[S - 9511 W. Harrison St.. Des Plaines, Il 60016 .. (847) 294-4000 
ELc'N" 595 Suuth Stale, Elgin, IL 60123 - (847) 608·3131 • PFORIA .. 5415 N. University St., Peoria, IL 61614 .. (309) 693-5463 

BUREAU OF LAND - f'W11IA - 7620 N. University Sl., Peoria, IL 61614 .. (309) 693-5462 • CHAMPAICN .. 2125 South First Street, Champaign, II. (, Hl20 - (217) 278-5800 
SI'II'N(.IB.IJ" 4500 S. Sixlh Sireet Rd., Springfield, It 62706 .. (217) 786-6W)2 • COIUNSVIlH .. 2009 Mall Street, Collinsville, Il. 62234 .. (611)) 346-S120 

MARIO"" 2309 W. Mili" St., Suite 116, Marion, IL 62959 .. (618) 993 .. 7200 

pl{IN'rr.D 0,'.; R(YCI.FIJ PAPf:R 
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Page 2 
Freeman United - Industry Mine 
VN W-2005-00167 

Pursuant to Section 31 (a) (7) of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, the Illinois EPA 
proposes the addition of the following condition to the CCA. During the term of the CCA, 
Freeman shall monitor and report the parameter of manganese at Outfall 019 as required by 
page 4 of the current NPDES Permit. Failure to fully comply with each of the commitments and 
the schedule for achieving each commitment as contained in the CCA may, at the sole discretion 
of the Illinois EPA, result in referral of this matter to the Office of the Attorney General, the 
State's Attorney or the United States EnvironmentaJ Protection Agency. 

The CCA does not constitute a waiver or modification of the tenns and conditions of any license 
or permit issued by the Illinois EPA or any other unit or department of local, state or federal 
government or of ally local, state or federal statute or regulatory requirement. All required 
permits or licenses necessary to accomplish the commitments stated above and comply with all 
local, state or federal laws, regulations, licenses or permits must be acquired in a timely manner. 
The need for acquisition of any licenses or permits does not waive any of the times for achieving 
each commitment as contained in the CCA. 

Questions regarding this matter should be directed to Barb Conner at 2171782-9720. Written 
communications should be directed to Beverly Booker at the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency, Bureau of Water, CAS #19, P,O. Box 19276, Springfield, IL 62794-9276, and all 
communications shall include reference to your Violation Notice Number W~2005-00167. 

Sincerely, 

~(dJ J. r;Grr,t/.f1i)~ 
Michael S. Garretson, Manager 
Compliance Assurance Section 
Bureau of Water 

mAN9A;J~~f::, q::!Il.I\.n:;~/1 

1~ I vv-.. c(... ~'IU...~ J ~ p . 
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FROM (FRllJUN 172005 14:56/ST.14:55/No. 6838918165 P 2 

Modification Date: J\lly 21. 2003 

PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
Ibs/day 

30 DAY DAILY 

NPDE$ Coal Min~ !=>ermit 

NPOES Permit NO. IL0061247 

Effluent Limit~tion$ ~nd Monitorins 

CON CENTRA TION 
llMITSmgll 

30 DAY DAIl. '( 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM AvERAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

From the ef/ectille (late of this Permit until February 28. 2004 the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at ~l! limes as foUows: 

Flow (MGO) 

Total Suspended 
Solids' 

lTOll tlatal) 

pI-! 

Alkalinity/ 
Acidity 

Sulfates 

Chlorides 

Mangane:>e (tota;) 

OutfaUs': 01 e, 019 (Acid Mine Drainage) 

35,0 

3.5 

70.0 

7.0 

The pH $hall not be less lhan 6.0 nor 9featliH than 9.0 

Total acidity shall (Jot exceed tOlal .. n·,alinity 

2.0 

1800 

500 

4.0 

Me!l$UreWMn 
Monitoring 

31mol1th 

1/month 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Oral> 

'Oulfalls permitted !1erein lire also subject to tha.1imitation$ and monitorin51 Clnd reporting requirements of Special Condition No. 11. 

••• There $hilH be a minimum of nine (9) s3mple5 collected CilJring the q\larter wh~n the pond is discharging. Of these 9 samples, a 
miniml.lITI of one sampl!!! each month shall be taken during base !low conditions" A "no flow" $ituatlon i$ not considered to be a 
sample of the di~cha.rge. A grllb slimple of eaeh di$charge caused by the following precipitiltion evel1t(s) !Ohal! be taken for the 
following parameters during at least 3 separate events each quarter. For quarters in WhiCh there are less than 3 such I)recil)l\alion 
events resutting in discharges, a grab sample 01 the discharg8 shall b$ required whenever such precipitation event($) occur(s}. The 
remaining three (3) samples may be taken from either base flow or dtlrlng precipitation event. 

Any discharge or increase in volume 01 a discharge caused by preeipitation within any ~4·l\our period less thin or equal to the 
2-year. 24·hour precipitation evei'll (or snowmelt of equivOilent volll1Tle) 5hall comply with the following limitations instead of thoslt in 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 406. t06{b). The '·year, 24·hour precipitation event for this areOl is considereo:l to be 3.02 in¢he~, 

eorlulant or Pollutant Propl!Hty 
Iron 
Settleable Solids 
pH 

Efflyent Limitations 
7.0 m9l1 daily maximum 
0.$ mill daily maximum 
60·9.0 at all time$ 

Any disch~rge Of increase in the volume of a disch.m;;~ caused by precipitation within any 24.hout peri¢d 9r!!atflt tnan the 2·year. 
24.hour precipitation event. bl.l\ less than or equal to me 10·year, 24·hour precipitiltion event (or $nowmeU of equivalent voll.lfTle) 
shall comply with the following limitations insteac of thOse in ~~ Ill. Adm. COde 406.106(b). 

Politi/ant Of PollutjlnLerope[\y 
Settleable Solids 
pH 

Si(1luent Limitations 
0.5 mill d~ily maximum 
6.0·9.0 at all times 

In accord<lnce with 35 Ill. Adm. Code 406.1 to(d). allY discharge or incrQas~ in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation 
within any 24·hour period greater than the 10-year. 24·hour precipitation even~ (or snowmelt of equivalent volum~) shall comply with 
the following limitations instead of tho~ in 35 lit. Adm. COde 40S.106(b). The 10·year. 24·hour precipitation eve~t for this area Is 
considered to be 4.45 inches. 

Pollutant or Pol/wtant ProperlY 
pH 

ffjjuent Limitations 
6.0· 9.0 at ;Ill times 
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FROM 
(FRI)JUN 172005 14:56/ST.14:55/No.6838918165 P 3 

M¢(Iification Date' July 21, 2003 

PARAMETER 

NPDES Coal Mine Permi! 

NPOE;S Permit No.IL006t247 

Effluent Limitations and MonitOring 

1.0ADUMITS 
Ib$19ilY 

~ODAY 
AVERAGE 

DAILY 
MAXtMI)M 

CONCENTRATION 
lIMli$mgtl 

30 DAY DAllY 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

Upon cnmpletion of SJ)ecial Condition No.8 and approval from the Agency. the effluent of the following discharges shall be 
monitored and limited at all times as follows: 

Flow (MGOl 

Settleable 
Solids 

Sl,Ilfates. 

Chlorides 

OutfaUs"; 018. ru..a.tReclamation Ate~ Drainage) 

O.S!,!WI 

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0 

1600 

500 

Measure When 
Monitoring 

1/month Grab 

1/month Grab 

1/mOl'lth Grab 

1/month Grab 

·Outfatls p~rmitted herein are IIlso subject to the lim ilations ant;! monitoring and reponing requirements of Special Condition No, 11. 

In additiOl"l to the above base flow $lImpling rectuirement$, a grab sample or each discharge caused by the following precipitation 
event($) lIhall be taken (for the following parameters) dl,lring at If:;t'St 3 lIepar;.\e even~ each quarter. For quarters In Which there are 
les!> than 3 !,;Iuch precipitation events resulting in t1tscharges. l'I grab sample of the dilicharge shall be required whenever such 
Plecipitation event{$) ot:cur(s). 

In accordance with 35 III. Adm. COde 406.109(c), any discharge or increOlse in the volume of a disch;.rge caUSed by preoiJ)itatlon 
witllin any 24-hOl)r perioe ilreater than the 10-year. 24-hQl,lr precipitation event (oe snowmelt Of equivalent volume) shall comply with 
the tollowing Iimitl!tiof\1; instead of those in 35 111. Adm. Code 406.100(b). ,he 10 year. :Z4 hour precipitati~n event for this area is 
eQnl.ide(~d to be 4.45 inChes. 

PolI\,ltant or Pollutan! ProQ~d:i 
pH 

~ffiU~I'I! limitatiol1s 
6.0 - 9.0 <It all times 
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,Key Agricultural Services. Inc. 
KEY· AG (§': 114 Shady Lane • iVIal'ornb, !llinoi" oj455 • Tel: (309) S~3-1313 

Manganese Case Study 
Freeman Mine - Industry, Illinois 

Retention pond 19 located southwest of the intersection of County roads 125 North and 900 East 
in McDonough County has been testing above acceptable levels for Manganese (l'vln) 
(';oncentration. 

Soil Scientists with Key A1,l'ficultural Services Inc. were digging soil pits to an approximate 
depth of 50 inches and noted that Mn concretions are common throughout the soil profile belO\'i 
the surface horizon. The presence of the Mn accumulations in the shallow depths of the soil 
profile raises the question as to whether the Mn levels iound in the pond water are elevated due 
to acid rock drainage, or to the natural Mn concentratiolls associated with the parent material and 
soil tonning factors of the undisturbed soils common to the region. 

The dominant soil types originally located in the area of the mine that now drain into the pond 
are Rozetta and Keomah. The NRCS soil profile descriptions tor the Rozetta and Keomah soil 
series note the presence of Mn accumulations beginning at 26 inches and the soil surface, 
respectively. Due to the natural occurrence of accumulated Mn in the undisturbed soil profiles it 
is possible that the concentration ofMn in the water of the pond is originating from the inherent 
com:entrations of Mn and not that of acid rock drainage. 

Methods 

Six sample sites were selected in an undisturbed area adjacent to the mine location. Three of 
those sites were located in Rozetta and tlu'ce in Keomah soils. Six corresponding sites \verc 
chosen from the reclaimed fields that drain into the pond. Three of the reclaimed sites represent 
the topographic-position of a Rozctta and three represent that of a Keomah soil. 

Six inch soil samples were taken to a depth of 72 inches at each of the 12 loc'ltiol1s. Each sample 
was analyzed in the laboratory for pH and Mn concentration. 

The data obtained was then plotted by depth and comparisons were made between the values 
found in the undisturbed sites versus that of the reclaimed sites. Statistical significance was 
detennined within each sample depth and calculated at 95~~ confidence. 

Exhibit ID 
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Summary of Results 

till 
The pH levels found in the reclaimed soils ranged from 4.91 to 7.02. The pH levels found in the 
undisturbed soils ranged from 4.42 to 6.87. 

The average pH of the undisturbed samples in each six inch sample range as well as over the 
entire profile was lower than that of the reclaimed soils (Table 1). The lowest pH readings 
obtained in each depth increment were all found in the undisturbed samples with the exception of 
the 60-66 inch range where both the reclaimed and undisturbed soils had a low pH of 5.39. 

The lowest pH level found at each sample depth in the reclaimed soil profiles were never lower 
than the lowest pH level found at the same sample depth of the undisturbed soils (Graph 1). 

In the surface 12 inches of all profiles, 3 of the 4 (75.0%) pH levels that were significantly lower 
were from the undisturbed soil profiles. In the upper 36 inches 15 of the 16 (93.75%) samples 
with significantly lower pH were from the undisturbed soils. From 36 to 72 inches 10 of the 16 
(62.5%) samples with significantly lower pH levels were from the undisturbed soil profiles. 

In the 12 sample depths tested, 2 (16.67%) depths had more reclaimed samples with significantly 
lower pH levels than undisturbed samples and the remaining 10 (83.33%) sample depths had 
more undisturbed samples with significantly lower pH levels than reclaimed samples (Graph 1). 

A total of 72 samples were collected and analyzed for each of the reclaimed and undisturbed 
soils. 7 (9.72%) reclaimed samples and 25 (34.72%) undisturbed samples had significantly 
lower pH levels than the other samples collected at those depths. 

Manganese 
In all but one of the 12 soil profiles collected the Mn concentrations decreased from the surface 
sample down to 18 inches. The Mn content in most samples remained at relatively minimal 
levels from 12 to 72 inches, ranging from 8.9 to 67.8 ppm. At each sample depth one to five 
samples were found to be significantly higher in Mn than the rest of the samples at that same 
depth (Graph 2). 

The reclaimed soil profiles contain less total Mn than the undisturbed soils both on average and 
in total from 0-12 inches, 30-72 inches, and through the entire 72 inch profile. The reclaimed 
soils contained more Mn than the undisturbed soils only through the 12-30 inch range (Table 2). 

In the surface 12 inches of all profiles, 6 of the 7 (85.71%) Mn levels that were significantly 
higher were from the undisturbed soil profiles. In the upper 36 inches 10 of the 18 (55.56%) 
samples with significantly higher Mn concentrations were from the undisturbed soils. From 36 
to 72 inches 1] of the 14 (73.33%) samples with significantly greater Mn concentrations were 
from the undisturbed soil profiles. 

In the 12 sample depths tested, 2 (16.67%) depths had more reclaimed samples with significantly 
high Mn levels than undisturbed samples, 2 (16.67%) depths had equal incidences of 
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significantly highMn levels between the undisturbed and reclaimed samples) and 8 (66,67%) 
had more undisturbed samples with significantly high Mn concentrations than reclaimed samples 
(Graph 2). 

A total of 72 samples were collected and analyzed for each of the reclaimed and undisturbed 
soils. 12 (16,67%) reclaimed samples and 21 (29.17%) undisturbed samples had significantly 
higher Mn concentrations than the other samples collected at those depths, 

Conclusions 

Although all twelve soil profiles tested have lower pH levels than typically recommended for the 
row crops planted in the region, the pH of the reclaimed soils is higher than that of the 
undisturbed soils indicating there is not increased acidity due to acid rock. This data also shows 
the Mn levels found in both the surface and sub-surface of the undisturbed soil profiles are 
higher than those found in the reclaimed soils and the undisturbed samples have far more 
inci dences of significantly high Mn concentration than the reclaimed soils. Therefore, the Mn 
levels found in the water of retention pond 19 are most likely due to the naturally occurring Mn 
levels of the soil material in the region and not due to acid rock drainage. 
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Comparison of pH Data 

Table 1 Undisturbed Samples Reclaimed Samples 

Sample · · · 
Depth 

Average 
1 Lowesl pH 

Average 1 Lowest pH 
(inches) 

pH · pH · , · · 
0-6 5.75 5.23 6.19 j 5.31 

.... __ . __ ",·o··~·~_·~· __ >··_~_ ~~-~ 

6-12 5,28~ • 4.52 5.95 ~ 5,04 
._m ... ·w ~'".--.,,-.'" 

12-18 4.83 4.59 5.55 4.98 
~ ____ N"""""_'_'" 

18-24 4.75 ~ 4.42 5.49 5.01 
........... ---.- .. -.~'" .......... -. ... _ ....... 

~~ ,,!, .,.~ ... -".-.... -... ,," .. ,., ....... 

24-30 4.80 i 4.47 5.67 ~ 4.91 
••••••••••••• ,.,·~""·, __ ··_~ ..... _ •• M 

30-36 4.96 : 4.49 5.60 4.97 
"'" .. 'w .............. ~.~,"''''~.,.",-.~~ 

36-42 5.16 4.65 5.61 4.99 
,,··.v······_··· ___ .~''''',,~ ... ,··, .,. 

42-48 5.14 4,73 5.78 5.02 
___ ·_~· ... ~·.N'··.··_···· __ 

! ; 
48-54 5.39 4.92 6.06 5.08.~ 

'h'·" .. ·•·· 

54-60 5.63 ! 5.20 6.10 5.38 
" ••••••• m~ ••• '''~,'~ .. , ............. " .. '''~. 

60-66 5.79 1 5.39 5,96 ! 5.39 
66-72 5.87 : 5.29 5.83 5.40 

= the lowest value for that depth when comparing Undisturbed and Reclaimed sites. 

Comparison of Mn Data 

Table 2 Undisturbed Samples Reclaimed Samples 

Sample Average Highest Average Highest 
Depth Mn Mn Mn Mn 

(inches) 

O~8 128.52: 188.50 88.22: 106.10 ........ h ............ ~ ..... ~ .... ,." .. ,,~_ .. ~'"""~""""."' .. _~"""''''~_~''.'''''''''.'"''' ..... M.... . .. ...................... '''~~.''''m'.-.u.m''~~'''~.''''''''." 

~§:g~.?f!.:.r?~l 132.10 65.58~1 .. _!!?:lg ... 
~ ~~~~~ 12:1~... .~~~ ._.~~~.4~:~??: ...~.1:?~:.~~ ... ".L .. " .. 124. 80_. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~".. ~~~~~~~~~ ??:~~ ___ .j ___ ~~:,~.~ .. __ .. _~:~~~~ L~.~~ 9. 4~_" 
28.03 : 38.70 54.08: 130.40 

, ....... " .. w" .• '",~· __ ·_· ... ' ..• ~~m.""'_._, .. ~.,=.~~_~ ___ .. _.~ ........ .... ~'''''M~._~~'-~.'_-t-__ '''''''' .... '~' 

30-36 59.85: 90.80 52.30: 128,60 
_· __ • ____ •• __ .~ ••• um··M~ ---'-r'" ._ ....... -- ""'~~~~----......... --........... ,"~~"---.----

36-42 78.02: 216.30 46.65: 150.20 
"4248 68.90 :--1'40.20 ··-41'.55'·":--·-1-O's'1o 
____ .... _.~~_ __'_'~'~''''''~N ____ '''''''' _______ ..# •••..•.• " ••.• ,._ ..• _~. __ 

~:..~4 ... _._65:28 L~115.50 45.47: 96.20 
_ ..... ?i:~~ __ ~ ~.60. __ L.J97~4g_._ .~.~~.::g.? 73.20 

~"_~Q:~?_ .. ___ .~_.~~5.8?~L.-!!1:_~Q._.~_._~1.:~?.... 45.80 
66-72 47.82 : 60.80 37.70 56.30 

= the highest value for that depth when comparing Undisturbed and Reclaimed sites. 
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Graph 1) pH with Depth 
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Graph 2) 
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Freeman United Coal Mining Company 

March 30, 2007 

Ms. Barb Conner 
I1Jinois EPA, Bureau of Water 
CAS #19, P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, IL 62794-9276 

Re: lndustry Mine 
NPDES Facility1.D. IL0061247 
V io lation Notice: W-2005-00 167 
Pond 19 Compliance Commitment Agreement Status 

Dear Ms. Conner, 

With regard to the status ofthe Compliance Commitment Agreement conditionally accepted by the Agency 
on June 16, 2005, Freeman United Coal Mining Company respond..'t as foll~)ws: 

Pond 19 Discharges 

The outfall from Pond 19 has been monitored as a reclamation area drainage outfall (with additional Total 
Manganese monitoring) since the teml of this agreement began. During this reml, the base tlow at the outfall 
has decreased from 80 to 95 gallons per minute to a level of20 to 30 gallons per minute. Thirty-one samples 
have been analyzed for Toml Manganese during the term; ofthcsc. 12 have been below 2 mgIL. the 3()"day 
average standard, 9 have been in the range of2 to 4 mg/L, and 10 have exceeded the maximum standard 
level of 4 mglL. The exceednnces~ much les..s frequent than in the previolls 2-yc.'lr period, have occurred 
despite continued regular treatment of the innuent to the pond and the pond itselt: For the other parameters 
monitored, there have been no exceedances of permit limits for pH, Total SettleItble Solids, and Chlorides. 
There have been 8 exccedanccs ofthe permit limit for Sultates; however these would not have been 
exccedanccs undcr the proposed standard currently tinder review by the Hlinois Pollution Control Board. 

Upstream Drainage Area Sntdy 

In the Spring of2006. Key Agricultural Services, Inc. was retained t~) dctcnnine problems with crop 
productivity results in several a~as at the Industry Mine, including the area up.drainage of Pond 19. When 
penetrometer readings in that area had high values, they decided to dig test pits to possibly detennine dIe 
cause. In those test pits, they discovered several manganese nodules, so they were retained to explore this 
further. 

Six test pits each were excavated in similar soils unaffected by the mining operation and in those that were 
reclaimed up-drainage of Pond 19. Soils ill lh~ pits wen;; sampled at 6 inch intervals from the gTound surface 
to six feet below the surface. The samples wer~ analyzed for pnste pH and Manganese leachate (Mehlich 
No.3 Extraction I with 2.5 pH Reagr:nt)). Results indiclHcd low pH levels in both groups at alllcvcls (lowest 

PO Box 259 
Parmcrsyillc. 1 L 62S.13 
Tel 217627-2161 
Fax 217 627-341 J 
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4.42 units in the unaftected soils and 4.91 units in the rec1aimed soils) as well as high Manganeseat all/evels 
(as high as .::! I 6.3 mg/L in Ihe unaffected soils and 150.2 mglL in the reclaimed soils). The lowe!>1 average (6 
samples each at each 6~ interval in the pits) Manganese levels were 36.9 mg/L in the unaffected soils at the 
18-24" intervl.Ill.Ind 45.8 Illg/L in the reclaimed soils at the 60-66" intervul. 

TIle study (copy enclosed) concluded that "the Manganese levels lound in the water of Pond 19 arc: most 
likely due to the naturally occurring Manganese levels of the soil material in the region and not due to acid 
rock drainage." 

Compliance Commitment Agreement 

1. The tenn l1f this agreement shall be 1\\/0 years from the date of the Ageney's acceptance (.)f th is 
proposal. 

2. During the tenn of th is agreement: 

n. Freeman wiIJ c<.)ntinue to maintain the forms of treatment, 3..., set out in the May 12.2005 
letter to the Agency. to control the manganese levels in the discharge from Pond 19: 

b. Freeman will continue to monitor the effluent trom Pond 19 as a Reclamation Area 
Discharge One lime per month with the following paraneters monitored: pH, Tot.ll 
Settleable Solids, Sulfates. Chlorides, Total Manganese. and Flow Rate. 

c. Freeman will monitl)r the intlucnt to Pond 19 and Grindstone Creek downstream from the 
Pond 19 effiuenl monthly when monitoring the Pond 19 effiuent with the tollowing 
parameters monitored: pH and Total Manganese. 

3. Not.latcr than sixty (60) days before the expir-.)fion date oflhe term of this Agreement~ FreemlUJ wiIJ 
seek tc meet with the Agency, at a time and place mutually convenient, to review the status of Pond 
19 and to determine whether any further action is required regarding. Pond 19 and the drainage area it 
serves. 

Respectively submitted. 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINJNG COMPANY 

By: 
Steven C. Phifer, Environmental 

PO Box 259 
F:mllers\ill~. !L 62533 
Td 217 627-2161 
FllX '].17 627-:~~ J I 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEcrlON AGENCY 

1021 NORTH GIVIND AveNUE EAST, P .n. Box 19276, S!'!uNC~I~~I), I~LlNOIS 62794-9276 - ( 217) 782.3397 

JAMES R. THOMPSON QNTER, 100 weST RANOOtPH, SUITE 11-300, UlIO.GO, Il60601 - (312) 814.5026 

ROD R. BLAGOI[VICH, GOVERNOR DOUGLAS P. SCOTT, DIRECTOR 

2171782-9720 

CERTIFIED MAIL # 7004 2510 0001 8619 5959 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

July 13, 2007 

Mr. Steven C. Phifer 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
P.O. Box 259 
Farmersville.11linois 62533 

Re: Compliance Commitment Rejection 
Violation Noti4!e: W-2005-00167 
FacUity ID: IL0061247-Industry Mille Outfall 019 

Dear Mr. Phifer: 

Thc Illinois Envirorunental Protection Agency ("I11inois EPA") received the infonnation 
concerning the above referenced project dated March 30, 2007 t on April 2, 2001. This 
information has been reviewed by Illinois EPA staff and, based upon thiit review, the following 
is offered for your consideration and appropriate action. The request for extension of the original 
Compliance Commitment Agreement (CCA) dated May 19, 2005, is hereby rejected because this 
request appears to only propose continuation of treatment and monitoring as in the previous 
CCA, and fails to set forth a plan to address the underlying issue in an attempt to arrive at an 
ultimate resolution. 

An acceptable CCA Extension request must include a feasible and implementable compliance 
plan designed to result in an ultimate resolution to the current elevlded manganese concentrations 
in the discharge at Outfall 019 and subsequent water quality standards violations. The 
compliance plan must ultimately result in consistent compliance with the General Use Water 
Quality Standard as specified in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.208. 

The lllinois EPA remains wining to evaluate any proposal you may have to address the specified 
deficiencies or to meet for discussion of possible alternatives. If you wish to sUbmit a further 
proposal to resolve this matter short offorma1 enforcement, please do so by September 1, 2007. 
However, even though a proposal may be the subject of further consideration, it win not be 
considered to be a CCA as referenced in Section 31(a) of the llJinois Environmental Protection 
Act (415 ILCS 5/31 (a). 

ROCKrO~D - 4302 NI'l"h Main Street. Rockford, II. (,1'03 - (l;I1S) 981-7760 • r>t.S I'l.AINfS-<JSll W. Harrison 51.. Des Pblnes, Il60016 -(847) 294-4000 
ELCIN - 595 South Stlte, fIB;"', II. b(,)1:!3 - (847) 6O!I-JlJl .• ('EOKIA - 5415 N. Uniwl5ity St., Peoria, fl. 61614- (309) b9:i.S463 

!!\J~iAV O!' LAND· PEORIA - 7620 N. Univer>ily SL. Peoria, IL 61614 - (309) 693·5462 • CHM1PIIIGN - 2125 South Fir$! Str~et, Champaign, Il 61820 - (217) 278·5800 
SPItlNCFIRD - 4500 S. Sixth Str~t Rd., Springfield, JL 6270& - (217) 786-689:! • COLLINSVillE -2009 Mall Street, Col/insvHIe, IL 62234 -1618) 346-5120 

MAIIION -2309 W. M~ln S\., SoUe 116, Marion, Il 62959 - (61&) 993·7200 

PRlNTlO % RECYCLeD PmR 
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Page 2 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
Industry Mine Outfall 019 
VN W-2005-00167 

If the violations remain the subject of disagreement between the Illinois EPA and Freeman 
United Coal Mining Company, thjs matter may be considered for referral to the Office of the 
Attorney General, the State's Attorney or the United States Environmental Protection Agency for 
fonnal enforcement action and the imposition of penalties. 

Any written communjcation should be directed to Beverly Booker at the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, Bureau of Water,. CAS #19, P.-O. Box 19276, Springfield) IL 62794-9276. 
All commWlication shall include reference to your Violation Notice W-2005-00167. If you have 
questions regarding this matter, please contact Barb Conner or Larry Crislip at 2171782-9720 or 
618/993-7200. 

Sincerely, 

~tl.c;'/~~ 
Michael S. Garretson, Manager 
Compliance Assurance Section 
Bureau of Water 
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Freeman United Coal Mining Company 

Mr. Ronald Morse 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
2309 \Vest Main Street 
Malion, Illinois 62959 

Re: NPDES Permit Transfer 
Indl,1stry Mine, Permit No. IL0061247 

Dear Mr. Morse, 

Crown Mine III 
P.O. Box. 259 
Fa~mersville, Il 62533·0259 
(2171627-2161 
Fax: (217) 627-3411 

August 14,2007 

Weare herein requestiug transfer of the above listed pennit from Freeman United Coal 
Minil1g9ol11p~I1Y toSprillgfielg. Coal Company, L.L. C, effective no sooner than· September 1,ZQ07. 
qwllers!:lip®.4 corttrolillfonnatlonf6r'thenewpennittee is. attaqhecl. 

Per your request, r aq1,ertclosipg 2 copies of an ownership change map for the mine. 
Altborigba potii()A9fthe property ,¥i11 be' trahsfemngtoartother party, Springfield Coal. ComPanY' 
LLC'wiIlretain all permits ,and'\vlIlcontinue to have' access as required for reclaIl1ation, ofth~ 
properties, In addition, all sl,lffape anclgrOuIld water Il1onitoring\vUl continue to be the 
respoilsibilfty ()fSpringfield Cbal·CqI.'IlP·l:ltl)\LLC. 

Location names and contactlIlformati(m fOtan ~he fOIJU¢t Fi'eern@, faciJitieswillrernaihas 
they w~repre,yi9usly. Th~Sppf1gfi,e!Q pftiQ,eilddress will beP. O.Box 9320;Spt1rtgneld, rL6~79f-
9320; its location,WilIl:>e#46 AshOfove;Suite A, Springfield~IL 6270g~ . 

. ' .. ""." ... .. ,".' /. ".' 

FREEMAN UNITED . COAL MINING COMPANY 

BY:-'----.,.~n~·· :.<.-/_l' /_f~-'l\'--______ -----'~<=£~' •. " :-'-:, ___ _ 
ThoITl(!§ Austill, V.P. .... 

\ 
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Freeman United Coal Mining Company 

Ms. Beverly Booker 
Illinois EPA, Bureau of Water 
CAS #19, P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, IL 62794-9276 

Re: Industry Mine 
NPDES Facility I.D. IL0061247 
Violation Notice: W-2005-00167 
Pond 19 Compliance Commitment Agreement 

Dear Ms. Booker, 

August 30,2007 

In response to the Agency's July '13,2007 rejection of our March 30,2007 request for extension of 
the Compliance Commitment Agreement (CCA) for Pond 19 at the Industry Mine, I herein respond 
as follows: 

Repair and modification of the Industry Mine Pond 19 decant structure this summer allows the mine 
personnel additional flexibility in controlling discharges from the pond at Outfall 019. Installation 
of a valve on the discharge piping allows periodic discharges. In addition, a pump that will allow 
better mixing between the upper and lower portions of the pond has been put in place at the pond. 
These actions allow us to present the following proposal: 

Pond 19 Proposal 

1. The term ofthis agreement shall be two years from the date of the Agency's acceptance of 
this proposal. 

2. During the tenll of this agreement: 

a. Freeman will continue to maintain the forms of treatment, as set out in the May 12, 
2005 letter to the Agency, to control the manganese levels in the discharge from 
Pond 19; 

b. Except during periods of higher flows in Grindstone Creek in response to larger 
precipitation events, Freeman will endeavor only to discharge water from Pond 19 
only when the Total Manganese level in the pond is below the permit limits as 
determined by on-site monitoring. 

PO Box 259 
Farmersville. IL 62533 
Tel2!7627-2161 
Fax217627-3411 
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c. Freeman "viII continue to monitor the eft1uent from Pond 19 as a Reclamation Area 
Discharge one time per month with the following parameters monitored: pH, Total 
Settleable Solids, Sulfates, Chlorides, Total Manganese, and Flov,' Rate. 

d. Freeman will monitor Grindstone Creek downstream from the Pond 19 eft1uent 
monthly when monitoring the Pond 19 eft1uent with the following parameters 
monitored: pH and Total Manganese. 

3. During the term of this Agreement, Freeman will continue to explore alternatives to 
treatment of the water in Pond 19 that would result in an ultimate resolution and water 
quality in consistent compliance with the General Use Water Quality Standard. 

4. Not later than sixty (60) days before the expiration date of the teml of this Agreement, 
Freeman \vill seek to meet with the Agency, at a time and place mutually convenient, to 
review the status of Pond 19 and to determine whether any further action is required 
regarding Pond 19 and the drainage area it serves. 

Respectively submitted, 

FREEMAN lJNITED COAL ~/IINING COMPANY 

By: 
Steven C. Phifer, Enviromllental EI gineer 

PO Box 259 
Farmersville,IL 62533 
Tel 217627-2161 
Fax 217627-3411 
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SPRINGFIELD 
COAL CO. 

Springfield Coal Company, LLC 

Chad Kruse 
Illinois I~n\ironmenlal Protection Agency 
102 J N\ll·lh <irand A vcnue I:asl 
P,O, Box 19276 
SpringlickL 1I1inuis (12794-9276 
1-217-7S2-2lQ9 

Re: Violation W-2009-00306 

Dear :vlr, Kruse. 

Crown Mine III 
p,o, Box 259 
Farmersville,!L 62533-0259 
(217) 627-2161 
Fax: (217) 627-3411 

April 21. 2010 

[\/11'. l.arry Crislip suggested that we send this letter to you to clarify an issue mising around 
Violation \V-2009-00306, Title 35. Subtitle D. 406.106 h) 2) provides in pertinent part: "The 
IIlllJlgWII:,\'(' e11lilcl1l IiJllitatioll is (/jJl'iicah/e ()11~r /() dis('h(ll'ges./i'olll./tll.:ililies 1I'hae chemical 
(ldelilion is required to //led file iron or 1'/1 c/llllel1llillJil({fiollS. nl£' IIpJlC!!' lilllil ojp/! shull he 10 
.fiJI' W~1' slIchf{ldlilJ 1/70/ is unahle /0 (.'olllp~r willi Ihe /}/l.ll1gal1cse /il11il (if p1l9." As described in the 
leUer \\C' submitted to you dated February 18. 2010. chemIcal treatment is to be mil lzed nt Pond 1 S 
4md Pl.l!](.i 19 to comply with the manganese standards set thrlh in NPIJES permit for bcilit)' Ii 
IL.O()(JI247, As a result. although the upper limit of pH is 9 in the NPDES permit. a pH greater than 
') yet kss than I n ~h(lliid not be an excursion. Please contirm, On March 11.2010 a NPIJES 
sample at Pond 19 oult~lll had a pi I of 9.04. 

I r you should have any questions regarding this request or require further information. 
please contnct me at your convenience, 

Sincerdy. 
Springfield Coal Company. LLC 

Andrew R. Ditch 
Environmental Engineer 
1.217,627.2161l~xt229 
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SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY 

A. Sig. 'laMe III Complete items 1. 2. and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 

III Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

Cl Agent 
l LX,', Cl Addressee 

III Attach this card to the back of the mail piece. 
or on the front if space permits. 

B. ,r;r:JCeIVedby ( Printed ~~~;"'(' c; C. Date of Delivery 
'~"~' c;;~, v < ,'~ •• < v 

1. Article Addressed to: 
'D. Isdeliv~ll<jdr~,di~~.;from«eM1? Cl Yes 

If YES.'ilflt.\t dtlIi-Mry'n'ddross below: Cl No 

2 

Mr. Chad Kmse 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
1021 North Grand Avenue East ;================ 

3. Service 'tYpe 
P.O. Box 19276 ClCertifiedMaii ClExpressMail 
Springfield. Illinois 62794-9276 Cl Registered D Retum Rooeipt for Merchandise 

D Insured Mail D C.O.D. 

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) D Yes 

7008 1830 0005 0473 0428 
PS Form 3811 , February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 

Ul 
Cl 
Cl 
Cl 

ROf<H\ctoJ Onlkmv FotJ .rl/ \, 
CJ {fmH)wtmont n\'iqG~re~l} ~'" 

i>llsHll-lfd 
Hmu 

; . i':::-Y', -', 
fS Mr. Chad Kluse . , .... , '. " • 

~ L Illinois Environmental Protection Agencv 
CJ I'" ~ ,/ 
f'- ~ 1021 North Grand Avenue East 

c P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, lllinois 62794-9276 
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
FOR THE PROPOSED 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL 
MINING COMPANY 

INDUSTRY MINE SITE 

June 19, 1979 

Prepared by! 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING s INC. 
Gainesville, Florida 32604 

Project No, 78-023-120 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING/SURFACE WATER 

2.7 SURFACE WATER QUALITY 

2.7.1 . INTRODUCTION 

FREEMAN.2IZ-7.1 
6/14/79 

Three small surface streams within the boundaries of the Freeman Coal 

property were sampled during 1978 to determine the quality of the water 

flowing through the proposed mining area (see Figure 2.7-1). Grindstone 

Creek) the largest stream, originates east of the property and flows 

through the Freeman Coal tract before intersecting the large LaMoine 

River. Samples from Grindstone Creek were collected at two locations) 

one on the eastern boundary and the other at the western boundary of the 

Freeman Coal tract (see Figure 2.7-1). Willow Creek originates within 

the Freeman Coal property and exits at the southwestern corner of the 

site. Sampling for this study was conducted at the southwestern corner. 

~orney Creek is located south of the property, but intersects the 

proposed haul road. Samples were collected from this intersection. 

Four seasonal sampling periods were included in the study. with samples 

collected on May 17, August 8. November 14, and December 19. 1978. 

Samples were collected during all four periods from the two locat ions on 

Grindstone Creek; however, no sample was collected from Willow Creek in 

August because the streambed was dry at the sampling time. The Horney 

Creek site was not initially included in the study; therefore only the 

fall and winter (November and December) samples were collected from the 

stream (see Table 2.7-1). 

No past water quality data is available for the three streams sampled in 

this study. The closest regular water quality monitoring station is 

located on the LaMoine River into which the previously mentioned 

tributary streams flow. 

2.7.2 PRESENT WATER QUALITY 

Physical Parameters . 
Physical parameters measured included discharge, temperature, dissolved 

oxygen, pH, turbidity and dissolved, suspended. and total solids. 
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T~hl.e 2-l-1Iican and rang~ of surface "'ater qu;l!ty parameters "",,,,,urea on the rUO!e propcnv dur1n~ 1973. 
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FREEMAN UNITED CDAL MINING·CDMPANY 

Mr. Douglas Downing, Supervisor 
Land Reclamati~n Division 
Dept. of Mines & Minerals 
227 South Seventh, Suite 204 
Springfield) IL 62706 

Dear Mr. Downing: 

. . . . O'''''s'OI. OF ..... H~'''l SERVICE CORP01l4T,O" 
300 wes'r WAS .... INGTON STRll!eT', CWICAGO. ,,-L''''0'S·,,oa08 • 3'~'QS3-"eOO 

",eI..O OFFiCe: eo>< !\?O • CA.NTON •• 1.. ... 'NflUS e1:s:a0 . 309/647-oe:l:S 

July 9,1979 

Freeman United Coal M1ningCompany is hereby applying for a Surface 
Disturbance Coal Mining Pentlit fo:r the proposed Indus~ryMine. The Industry 

1 

Mine is a new surfac.e mine an.d: the plans· are to mine the Colchester No. 2 coal 
seam. in HcDonough and Schuyler Counties. Afterthenline becomes fully operational 
approximately 500,000 tons ofco.al ~s tO,be mined annually. The Industry Mine 
has a design life in excess of fifteen (15) years. 

Freeman United Coal Mining Company began acquiring property for the Industry 
Mine in 1947 and most of the p~oRerty has been owned for more than twenty (20) 
years. The Industry Mine has 'b~~nin the planning stages for seve.ral years. The 
Company has retained the mining equipment (1050-:8 shove.L W-3 wheel excavator, and 
haulage trucks) from the Banner Mine which was closed in 1974. This equipment 
will be reconditioned and llsed in the Industry Mine. In addition, on June 14, 1977, 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company submitted a NPDES questionnaire to the U.S. 
EPA, Region V; Permit Branch in accordance with 40 eFR 6.900. Upon receipt of the 
questionnaire, the U.S. EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) determined 
that: (1) an Environmental Impac t;,,,~" t~te~~t. (EIS.), ... ~j.Ud. be requ:ir-ed; sad (2) .th.e 
COE would be the lead feqercr1 agency for the lHS.\1,nderprovisloqs of its Sect.ioo '.'!':~ 
~404 pe!.1Ilit. Preparation' of thi? .EIS :~a.s:been ongOIng since that date.' 

On May 31, 1979~ the Board of Trustees~of.Musc~tine Power and Water' approved 
a fifteen year contract, subject to legal approval for the purchase of 700,OOD tons 
of coal annually fromlreeman Uni~ed Coal Mlning Company. Two-thirds of the coal 
requirements are to be supplied .~y th e IndTlstry Mine 'and one-th~rd is to be supplied 

. from Freeman United I s existing mines. . 

A SD-l Permit Application for the Industry Mine is enclosed. Necessary road 
closing agreements are peU(~ing negotiat·ion and all agreements. \..7i11 besubmit.ted as 
soon as they are completed. In addition, the EIS fot the Industry Mine is nearly 
complete, and as soon as this document is submitted to. the COE~ then a copy will 
be submitted to the Department. . . 

The Department's consideration of this application request.is greatly 
appreciated, If there are any questions please feel free to contact' us. 

DEW/jks 
Attachmen ts 

Sincerely, 

..... ~, 't. .:. 
, / 

, ' ~ t. .. I"':: ... -' 

I; 
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6-a. 

APPENDIX 8 

HYDROLOGIC INFORMATION 

Willow and Grindstone Creeks are'the two surface streams traversing the 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company's property. They are typical of Illinois 
dissected till plain streams, 'exhibiting their highest discharges in the 
spring and lowest flows in the late summer, when discharges may temporarily 
cease. During routine water quality sampling in 1978, the highest recorded 
discharges (at the sampling pOints shown on Map A (3) )~ forWi11ow and 
Grindstone Creeks were 6.4 and 96 cfS, respectively. No measurable flow 
was present during sampling i'1 both August and November. Several small 
ephemeral channels inters'ect the two larger streams and these typically 
only have discharge in the spring or during major runoff events. 

Both streams exhibit wi de vari ations ;n water qual tty ~ and this may be 
directly related to discharge. During high flows, which are usually the 
resu1t of runoff, suspended solids concentrations increase~ carrying higher 
than normal concentrations of phosphorous. nitrogen, and organic detrital 
material. The highest phosphorous concentration measured was 2.24 mg/l; 
however, the average value was 0.35 mgjl. Suspended solids concentrations 

56 

ranged from 12 to 59 mg/l and had a mean of 35 mg/l. Total dissolved solids 
concentrati cns are us'ua 11y 1 ess than 500 mg/l. however a concentrati on of 1051 
mg/l was measured in Willow Creek in low discharge in November, 1978. Dis
solved solids concentrations generally increase with decreased discharge. 
'Both creek are hardwater streams; average hardness was 361 mg/l; a value re~ 
garded as being very hard water. Sulfate values are normally 1ess than 100 mg/l, 
but one concentration of 601 mg/l was recorded in Willow Creek in November. 

Bacteriological quality is fair. The average fecal co1iform concentration is 
202 co1onies per 100 ml. This compares to a standard of 200 colonies. The 
highest concentration recorded was 920 colonies per 100 ml. 

Only two metallic constituents were measured in concentrations above state 
standards. Iron concentrations in Willow Creek were much below the 1.0 mg/l 
standard; howeve'r, six measurements in Grindstone Creek averaged 1.37 mg/l. 
Precipitation of dissolved iron may impair the viability of some sensititve 
aquatic species. Manganese concentrations shou1d not exceed 1.0 mg/l (standard 
level) however, three of the six measurements in Grindstone ·Creek were above 
this level (2.46 mg/l average). Levels in Willow Creek were less than 0.05 m~/l. 

Pesticide concentrations in the streams were usually be10w detection limits 
and below State criteria for water supplies. Small amounts of c~lordane and 
heptachlor epoxide were detected in both streams, but should not pose a danger 
to either human or aquatic life. 
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6-b. 

6-c. 

6-d. 

Page - 2 - Appendix 8 - Hydrologic Information 
", freeman Uni ted Coal Mi ni"9 Company 

Industry Mine' 

(6-a. Cont.) 

Physical characteristics of the streams may temporarily limit the productivity 
of the aquatic flora ana fauna. The most obvious threat ;s lack of flow, and 
therefore habitat, during summer low or no flow periods. Water temperatures 
vary seasonally and range from 00 to 300 C. The higher temperatures usually 
coi nci de with summer low flows and thi s may tempora ril y depress di sso 1 ved oxygen 
levels below safe limits for aquatic fauna. Dissolved oxygen levels usually 
averaged above 8 mg/l at all sampling points, however significant diurnal vari
ations occur. Early morning oxygen concentrations were often recorded below the 
5 mg/l standard set fer aquatic life. These temporary depressions appear not 
to hann the aquatic fauna as no fish kil1s were noted and fish were collected 
in these same stream segments during the sampling efforts in which the low measure
ments were recorded. Leaf: litter and detrital deposits in the stream may be in 
part responsible for the low oxygen levels. Sedimentation of this material 
also influences the character of the bottom invertebrate fauna. 

The general land use of the watershed of Grindstone Creek is agricultural up
stream from the proposed mining area. Wi110w Creek watershed begins within 
the proposed mining area and its' land usage is agricultura1. The major potential 
pollution source on Grindstone Creek upstream from the proposed mining area wDuld 
be surface runoff from the agricultural land. 

Public water supplies within ten miles of the proposed mining area are Colchester 
{7 miles} and Industry (3 miles). 

The mining operation should not have any effect on the public water supplies 
within ten miles. Both Colchester and Industry have wells which draw water 
from geologic units below the coal seam to be excavated. In addition, due 
to the attitude of bedrocks in the area and direction of surface flow. the flow 
of both surface and ground water i'n the vi ci ni ty of the proposed permit area 1 S 
away from the Industry and Colchester we1ls. See Appendix 7, Hydrogeologic 
Infonnation, for a more complete discussion about the groundwater in the area. 

Appendix 9 and Map E, describe the biologic communities in the proposed mining 
area. 

An archaeologic survey was conducte9 in 1978 on the property owned by Freeman 
United Coal Mining Company in McDonough and Schuyler Counties. This infor
mation will be included in the Environmental Impact Statement currently being 
prepared for the Anny Corps of :Engineer's 404 permit for ~he proposed mine. 

The attached listing is a compilation of ponds and reservoirs contiguous to 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company's property. 
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FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINING COMPANY 
INDUSTRY MINE 

PERMIT APPLICATION NO. 261 
MODIFICATIONS LETTER RESPONSE 

JULY 1, 1992 

Exhibit lL 
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L=~--------~-l;i1rDllirD ISGH.A R(n~ #0 I ~:':' i:i;: ;:;:: ,,>) '/" ----D 

........ 
U1 

ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELD SAMPLE BY MONTH 

MONTH 
~ 

1991 1992 

r··L··~; .. Qj§?·i!b;·.· .• '·' •.•. J@; ..• E:.I.-.~.~r:~~L~.Qd·;;l:MW;;.;.ij;·;:,A~df;;;IM~bl:~·JQ,·'···'···.'. 
FLOW (gpru) 250 I 500 I 300 I 500 175 45 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

circuit surtace runOII, elC.) 

Surface I Surface 
RUlloff RUllO ff 

.... --- ... - ,--.. -.-_.. .. .... --.�-.--.----

SAMPLING METHOD Grab Grab 
(~4 hr. composite, grab, est. etc.) 

ACIDHY 27 4 

ALKALINITY (rug/i) 82 76 

LEAD (rug/I) DID 

IRON (rug/I) < 0.25 0.019 

MANGANESE (rug/I) < 0.10 0.026 

pH (range) 6.9 7.74 

ZINC (rug/I) < 0.10 0.01 

FLUORIDE (rug/I) DID 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (rug/I) 1 '2 

SULFATE (mgll) 190 214 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (rug II) 370 477 

CHLORIDE (rugt!) 6.0 8.0 

N 

0 

T 

S 

A 

M 

P 

L 

E 

0 

Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface 
RWlOff RUIlOff RWlOff RUl1o{'[ 

._------
Grab Grab Grab Grab 

<2 4 <2 8 

85 75 104 125 

NOT SAMPLE 

0.043 0.138 

0.011 0.104 

8.21 7.79 8.34 7.52 

0.030 0.032 0.212 0.016 

NOT SAMPLE 

< 1 3 < 1 6 

201 141 223 231 

449 323 439 520 

6 <5 <5 5 

I:;::m:mmmmmrimm Discharge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards in effect for exisLing impoundments at Industry Mine . 
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L 
f---' 

[=~~:?S~~~~~£~~I~~~~~~~I~~~~i~~~~~~~~[gS~2~~;;~=;~-:J 
I ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELD SAMPLE BY MONTH I 

MoNTH 
1991 I 1992 

_______ . ______ I:j;:{)~1 ::"J~ ':I'i¥~~: :21 !TiMJ!Ui ::T rJAlli! '~l ',y,'M~0~12fjJ,j'u" 
FLOW (gpru) 30 8 30 NO FLOW· 1 NO FLOW 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

CirCUli surtace runoll, etc.) 

SAMPLING METHOD 
(24 11r. composite, grab, est, etc.) 

ACIDITY 

Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface 
Runoff RUlloff Runoff RUlloff Runoff 

1-----1----1---
Grab Grab Grab Grab Grab 

35 14 16 22 21 

IALKALINITY (rug/i) -160\--172 r~ 128 \173J-58-\ r----: 
LEAD (mgll) DID NOT SAMPLE 

IRON (rugll) 

MANGANESE (mg/i) 

pH (range) 

ZINC (rug/I) 

FLUORIDE (lllg/l) 

:i.!·i·.~~:~~::ll·:!l 0-.0-5-9 -'--0.-07-6-'-1 -0-.0-3-8-.------.-----'---1 0.688 

0.15 I 0.254 0.966 I 0.476 

6.9 I 7.17 I 6.86 

0.24 I 0.229 I 0.277 

DID 

7.26 

0.278 

NOT 

1.74 

6.69 

0.396 

SAMPLE 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mg/l) r:"!,,:~,!;!"!,:'i 1 I 2 4 16 

SULFATE (lllg/l) 130 , 193 .. 247 242' 206 '---Ir--------I 

1,300 /587 607 588 14241 TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mg/l) 

CHLORIDE (mg/I) 
I ~ 

640 I 40 20 16 9 

Discllarge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards in effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mine. 
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------------._._--_ .. _-- .-

B .. ;.··L~~~~~L;.;,~=:~~~"J~,~~~~.L_~~tie:Q"g$'·.·Q~§£I!A[g§1~969,:.~··:· •• • .... ,.,, .... ,.,.,., ...• "., •• ".' .••••• '~J 
l----·--AN)~L ysls-·oF-ACTDALI:;fELD-sAMP[EBY~MONTH ·~---l 

1-
1
-
991 

9 --·------·~._~-:--T-I--I _______ --

r
pL

-
O
-W (gpm) .-----,.iI?P!~:';":;'jM:\'-+!)t~ft;;:r;iM:~::;;T'l!'e.~~"';; 'Ill] ,ttM~; ;'~~ 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

Circuit surtace runoo, elc.) 

SAMPLING METHOD 
(24 hr. composite. grab, est. etc.) 

ACIDITY 

ALKALINITY (mgtl) 

LEAD (mgtl) 

IRON (mgll) 

MANGANESE (rug/!) 

pH (rauge) 

ZINC (mgtl) 

FLUORIDE (mgll) 
------

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mgll) 

SULFATE (mgtI) 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mgtl) 

CHLORIDE (mgfl) 

Surface 
RUlloff 

Grab 

19 

41 

1.13 

0.53 

6.9 

< 0.10 

19 

500 

810 

6.0 

Surface I Surface I Surface 
N I Runoff Runoff RUlloff 

0 I G~ab Grab 

T 6 

Grab 

5 
t 

42 52 43 

DID NOT 

S 0.11 0.032 0.579 

A 0.608 0.161 0.643 

M ~b751 __ p_J ___ O.034 -0.036 

7.46 

0.053 

DID NOT 

LI 2 < 1 2 
I 

E I 387 449 462 

D ~ 789 955 254 

<5 <5 J 5 

N 

o 

T 

SAMPLE 

S 

A 

M 

Surface 
Runoff 

Grab 

8 

113 

0.152 

0353 

7.37 

__ !J-O.02 

SAMPLE 
-_.-

L 2 

E 424 

D 929 

7 

Discharge would be in violaLion of presellL NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards in effect for exisLing impoundments at Industry Mille . 
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I 

1 

r-·c~= .. ~~,c-~C7C7C7=·>~.:Nl?Rg~.!Rl$(JflARCrE#04k:::.!::·:.";'U, ... :,. ···;><:~,~"l 

ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELDSAtvlPLE BY MONTH 

MONTH 

FLOW (gpm) 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage. processing plant, 

circuit surtace runOll, etc.) 

1W11 1W2 

Imn~h;'i'lI<',JatlD(' "'I?'~F~bEm!:)!!:"'JJniE1I;:mlti:lg"BE? rrly )i;.Miiv.;! ; {UtiiE}} 
40 20 1 40 I 45 55 15 

Surface I Surface 
RWlOff RUlloff 

Surface I Surface 
Runoff Runoff 

Surface 
Runoff N 

Surface 
RUlloff 

~PLlNG METHOD 1-· Grabl·-Orab--I-·-orab l-Orab I Grab o Grab 
(24 hr. composite. grab. est. etc.) 

~:::::ITY (mgll) ~;:lll~;;~r~i;::;~ i::i:i~:;:~!;;:itl" T 

I
m 

LEAD (mgtI) DID NOT 

::~=E (n~1l) :;,l~;I~~~~~iii~iJ ii!;i!;i~iilli;i(~tll;liliil~~lili;11 
pH (range) 1;11:II;i!!I~II;~,ii;II~!:'II;!II'~[~~11";III=:~~·s.;.c;I!l~=i,I~""",,::i;;·=jli~!¥j ~=~== 
ZINC (mgll) 0.39 I. 0.388 0.i88 0.382 0.147 

FLUORIDE (mgt!) DID NOT 

SAMPLE 

S 

A 

M 

P 

SAMPLE 

1111illllilli 
0.363 

------------ ,._--,.---.,----y------,-----
TOT AL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mg/I) '25 9 < 1 1 <1 L '2 

SULF A TE (mg/I) 500 70 358 426 195 E 492 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mg/I) 680 . 719 616 879 325 D 1130 

CJ:-LLO RID E (mga) 3.0 < 5.0 < 5.0 6 <5 7 

Discharge would be in violation of present NPDESdischarge monitoring 

standards ill effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mine. 

l 
1 
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[ •• ···i.·.··!.···· .• :. . .......... ·······:····· ..• ·!··:ii.· ••• ·•• ... ·7~~~~q~·;PJ$~fIA.RGE.·.IfQ~~ ••. :: .••.•.••.•.. ; ••.•• : ••. :.;j .• ~;::.: ............•....•. ;.: ..•••••.• : ...•• : .•............•.... ·.· .•• 1 
ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELD SAMPLE BY MONTH 

FLOW (gpm) 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

Circuit surrace runoll, etc.) 

SAMPLING METHOD 
(24 hr. composite. grab. est. etc.) 

ACIDITY 

ALKALINITY (mgtl) 

LEAD (mg/I) 

IRON (rug/l) 

MANGANESE (mg/I) 

pH (range) 

ZIN C (rugll) 

FLUORIDE (rug/I) 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mg/l) 

SULF ATE (mg/I) 

AL DlSSOL VED SOLIDS (mg/I) 
• 

CHLORIDE (mgti) 

20 12 10 15 25 

Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface 
Runoff Runoff Runoff Runoff Runoff 

Grub I Grub I Grub I Grub I Grub 

12 

41 

2.12 

1.73 

7.26 

0.129 

DID NOT 

44 20 58 19 

900 66 479 710 212 

1,200 1.310 834 1,380 374 

6.0 6.0' 7.,0 6 <5 

N 

o 

T 

S 

A 

M 

P 

SMIPLE 

L 

E 

D 

3 

Surface 
RWlOff 

Grab 

0.674 

18 

751 

1690 

11 

u·!·<.>.·:· ... 1 Discharge ''/QuId be ill v iolaLioll of present NPDES discharge 1lI0ni taring 

standards in effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mine. 

I 
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C.):!,!::.'·:;· ........ ·H:m:·m·:":.:.:~~~§(;0~~~GETtiOr8N~;;r~mkt::·~:~'\:...:.:: :<. . ... ~ 

ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELD SAMPLE BY MONTH 

MONTH 
1991 1992 

r---------------,I"") =i=Q""'.~c=·;=·.·~2J·:;Ifi"'·:=·'::=:Q~~:··. ···.I··.·······.·.··.·~~.;.··~i;·lt'i:IM:··;·:.I·:: •.. ~~~ .• ··.::···:·.·f:·:;:~·'·:.~:y ··········I····:~J.~~~:······ 
FLOW (gpm) 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

CIrCUit surtace runoff, etc.) 

SAMPLING MEfl-lOD 
(24 hr. composite, grab, est, etc.) 

ACIDITY 

ALKALINITY (rugll) 

Surfnce I Surface I Surfnce I Surface I Surface 
Runoff RUlluff RUilOff Runoff Runoff 

~ 
Grab Grab I Grab Grab Grab 

LEAD (rug/I) DID NOT SAMPLE 

;::~:::E (lIIg/l) il!!!,,~~~~i!;i;!i~ 
I #P~Hg;<::';';f-1 --
pH (range) nH:~~~W)H 

:::;:;:::;:::;:::::::: 

ZINC (mg/l) 0.463 0.489 0.572 0.297 0.540 

FLUORIDE (mglI) DID NOT SAMPLE 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (rug/I) 65 15 10 16 .16 

SULFATE (mgll) 533 424 541 273 471 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mg/l) 1010 708 1000 502 963 

CHLORIDE (mgt.1) 6 <5 7 5 <5 

--- Discharge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards in effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mine. 
-------------

N 
Cl 

"'" 
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r .. -.-----.------.-.------.-.----------------.-.---.---.----------.-----.-.--.-.---.-----.---

! I,-~::~'~:=~~:c~'--~:~~,_ ... : .•.....• ~~ __ ::~~~~.~~.~_·,~:=~:~_:~'-·~.-:··;:j?i.~~H~11~9~-~g2~i-~=:~~9JS:t?Jf~~T02;:-~~~-·:~~:-:~-~~0~2---:J 
I I --------ANA[YSTS--cH:;-~\CTUALAE[I5-SAMPLEBYM5NTH I 

! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FLOW (gpm) 
-----

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

Circuit surrace runotr, etc.) 

SAMPLING METHOD 
(24 hr. composite. grab. est. etc.) 

ACIDITY 
------------_._--------------_._---
ALKALIN ITY (mgll) 

---
LEAD (mgtl) 

IRON (rug/l) 

MANGANESE (mg/l) 

pH (range) 

ZIN C (mgl1) 

FLUORIDE (mgll) 
.... .•. .. ". -..... _._-_ .......... ---_ ... ...... 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLlDS (lllg/l) 

SULF A TE (mgll) 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (lllgll) 

ICHLORIDE (mg/!) 

l_. 
N 

------- ---_. 
MoNTI-1 

1991 1992 

t..Q~g~ .•.. ·.:· .•• ·•• · .•.•.•.•.. J.W1~.1E1.· .. · ..• ··.·.~f~e.~t· •.• ·.' •• · •• ·••··· 
lOG 80 75 110. 18 

Surface Surface Surface Surface Surface Surface 
Runoff Runoff RUlloff RUlloff RUlloff Runoff 

----
Grab Grab Grab Grab Grab Grab 

-ttt --------. 
22 58 

DID NOT SAMPLE 

~<~::TI·~~::·· 
2.79 0..0.28 

.j .. :j:j.~~.QQ •• ::. 0..0.16 .. . . 

5.87 6.0.7 6.40. 6.50. 6.36 6.42 

I"~ 0..281 0..323 0..390. 0..189 0..0.36 0..0.5 

DID NOT SAMPLE 
. ....... _--_ ... _.'." --_ .... __ . - --.... --.... -------.. ------. ---_ ...... _ ... _-"" .. _----- _._ .... _._ .. 

28 16 30 5 .') 30 
---- -

319 310 319 240. 327 30.6 
---

628 (i02 720. 443 70.1 778 

-21-12 10 7 12 6 6 

Discharge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards In effect for existing Impoundments at Industry Mine. 
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rJ'EKL~L\B, INC. 

E~J\JIRONIv1E.NTAL TESTING LABOR/l,TORY 

5445 HORSESHOE lAKt:: RO/\D 

COLLINSVillE. !LUNOIS ()2234 

TEL: 618-344·1004 

FAX: 61 B-344-1 005 

Laboratory Results 

CLIENT: 

WorkOrder: 

Freeman United Coal Mining 

0307525 

Lab lD: 0307525-03 

Report Date: 29-Jul-03 

Analyses 

EpA/SaO 4,1.4, 200,7 TOTAL 
Iron 

Manganese 

Zinc 

EPA/SOO METHOD 150,1 
pH 

EPA/SOO METHOD lS0,1 
Total Dissolved Solids 

EPA/SaO METHOD 1S0,2 
Total Suspended Solids 

epA/GOO METHOD 160,5 
Solids, Settleable 

EPA/SOO METHOD 305,1 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) 

EPA/SOO METHOD 310,1 
Alkalinity, Total (as CaC03) 

EPAI60Q METHOO 325.3 
Chloride 

EPA/SOO METHOD 375,4 
Sulfate, Turbidimetric 

Certification RL 

NELAP 0.020 

NELAP 0.005 

NELAP 0.010 

NELAP 1.00 

NELAP 20 

NELAP 6 

NELAP 0.1 

NELAP o 

NELAP o 

NELAP 

NELAP 5 

Qual 

H 

H 

IL ELAP anrl NELAP J\ccred!tetl ' Accreeiitation #W0226 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Client Sample lD: Stream #1200 

CoUection Date: 7/18/03 

Matrix: SURFACE WATER 

Result Units DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

32,5 

1,60 

0,085 

7,06 

184 

1900 

1,2 

-49 

88 

15 

16 

mg/L 
mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

milL 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mglL 

IDPH Registry #17584 

7/29/0310:22:08 AM SAM 
7/24/037:22:31 PM JMW 
7/24/037:22:31 PM JMW 

7/22103 10:45;00 AM SAO 

7/24/03 JNS 

7/23/03 DLY 

7/221032:33:00 PM SAO 

7/23103 DLY 

7/23/03 DLY 

7/29/03 JAE 

7/28/03 JAE 
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TEKLAB, INC. 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTiNG LABORI',TORY 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618 .. 344-1005 

LahonHory Results 

CLIENT: 

WorkOrder: 

Freeman United Coal Mining 

0403030J 

Lab In: 04030301-013 

Report Date: 23-Mar-04 

Analyses 

EPN600 4.1.4. 200,7 TOTAL 
Iron 

Manganese 

EPN600 METHOD 150.1 
pH 

EPN600 METHOD 160.2 
Total Suspended Solids 

EPNSOO METHOD 160.5 
Solids, Settleable 

EPA/GOO METHOD 305.1 
Acidity, Tolal (as CaC03) 

EPAl600 METHOD 310.1 
Alkalinity, Total (as CaC03) 

EPN600 METHOP 325.2 
Chloride 

ePNGOO METHOP 375.4 
Sulfate, Turbidimetric 

Certification RL 

NELAP 0.020 

NELAP 0.005 

NELAP 1.00 

NELAP 6 

NELAP 0.2 

NELAP 0 

NELAP 0 

2 

NELAP 10 

Qual 

H 

H 

Client Project: Industry Mine Pond 

Client Sample In: NGSI200 

Collection Date: 3/5/04 

Matrix: SURFACE WATER 

Result 

4.77 

0.176 

7.44 

153 

< 0.2 

·127 

138 

36 

39 

Units 

mg/l 
mg/L 

mg/l 

mill 

mg/L 

mgil 

mg/l 

mg/l 

DF 

2 

2 

2 

Date Analyzed Analyst 

3/12/04 5:09:16 PM JMW 
3/12/045:09:16 PM JMW 

3/11/04 11 :28:00 AM EAW 

3/11/04 DLY 

3/22/04 1 :12:00 PM SAO 

3/12/04 DLY 

3/12/04 DlY 

3/18/0412:15:22 PM SMR 

3/19/04 ADH 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY 

LABORATORY RESULTS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
'VorkOrd~r: 09041022 

Client Project: Industry Mine Pond 
Client Sample 10: 1200 road 

Lab 10: 09041022-002 

Report J)ate: 05-May-09 
Collection Date: 4/22/2009 11 :25:00 AM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification RL Qual Result linils Date Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 600375.2 REV 2.0 1993 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 50 53 mgiL 4130/2009 11 :54:00 AM OLW 

EPA 600 4.1"'. 200.7R4,4, METALS BY rep (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 2.30 mgiL 4129/20097:00:00 PM JMVv 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.0849 mglL 5/1{2009 10:59:57 AM JMVv 

STANDARI> METHOI) 18TH ED. 4500-11 B. LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 7.87 4/28/20093:21:00 PM NJM 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2310 8 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 -162 mglL 4129/200912:10:00 PM MK 

STANOARO Mf:'fHOnS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 174 mgiL 4{29/2009 12:10:00 PM MK 

STANI>AH.D METHOl)S 18TH ED. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 280 mg/L 4/29/2009 10:00:00 AM MK 

STANI>ARD METHODS 18TH En. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 H 302 mg/L 4130/20096:30:00 PM MAB 

STANOAIW METHODS 18TH £0. 2540 I> 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 H 63 mglL 4/29/2009 12:40:00 PM MAB 

STANDARD METH()()S 18TH EI). 2540 F 
Solids, Settleable NELAP 0.2 H <0.1 milL 5/1/2009 10:50:00 AM NJM 

STANDAHD METHODS 18TH En. 4500-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 28 mg/L 4130/2009 11 :54:00 AM OLW 

Salllple \arnllil'C 
Standard l\·jelh"ds I Xlh Ed. 2540 C (Total) 

Sample analysis did not meet hold time requirements. 

IL El.AP aNI Nf..LflP Acocrj;ted· AccredilatlOf) I; 1 O\l226 Page 4 of 5 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY 

LA,BORATORV RESllLTS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 
FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
WorkOrdcr: 09110091 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Lab 10: 09110091-001 

Report Datc: 09-Nov-09 

Collection Date: 10/30/200912:20:00 PM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification RL Qual Result Units DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.0 1993 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 5 16 mg/L 1116/20091:59:00 PM DLW 

EPA 600 4.1.4. 200.7R4.4. METALS BY fer (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 12.4 mg/L 1114/200912:43:42 PM JMW 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.341 mglL 1114/200912:43:42 PM JMW 

STA:-.IIlARD METHOD 18TH ED. 4500·H n, LABORATORY ANALYZEl> 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 7.49 1114!2009 1:32:00 PM LOG 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 46.7 mglL 11/5/2009 1 :20:00 PM MK 

STANnARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP o 71 mgfL 1115/20091:20:00 PM MK 

STANl>ARl> METHODS 18TII ED. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 80 mgfL 11/4/200912:30;00 PM MK 

STANDAIU> METHO()S 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 204 mg/L 11!4f2009 3:55:00 PM JMT 

STANDARD METHO[)S 18TH EO. 2540 n 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 83 mglL 1113/20092;30:00 PM HMH 

STANOARD METHOnS 18TH ED. 4500-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 17 mg/L 11/4/20093:54:00 PM OLW 

Sample .\arr:ltiH' 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENVJRONMENTAL TESTJNG LABORATORY 

LABORATORY RESlJLTS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
WorkOrdcr: 09120082 

Client ()roject: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Client Sample JD: 1200 Road 
Lab 10: 09120082-002 

Report Date: OS-Oec-09 
Collection Date: 11/30/20095:00:00 PM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Amllyscs Certification RL Qual Result Units DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.01993 crOTALl 
Sulfate NELAP 50 S 57 mglL 12/4/2009 11 ;40;00 AM DLW 

EPA 600 4.1.4, 200.7R4.4, METALS BY TCP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 0.562 mg/L 12/3/2009 6:08;28 PM JMW 
Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.137 mg/L 1217/200910:23:21 AM JMVv 

STAN[}ARI> METHOD 18TH [1>.4500-11 B. LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 8.08 12/2/20092:14:00 PM NJM 

STANDAIW METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 -202 mgfL 12/2/2009 1 :30;00 PM MK 

STANDARD METHOl)S 18'1'11 EO. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP o 212 mglL 1212/20091:30;00 PM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 234{) C 
Hardness, as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 280 mgfL 1214/200912:00:00 PM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH En. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 336 mg/L 1213/20099:00:00 PM JMT 

STAM)ARO MKrHOUS urn. EO. 2540 0 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 167 mg/L 1212120094;50:00 PM HMH 

STANI)AR[) MF.THOnS 18TH ED. 4500-CL [(TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP s 24 mglL 1217120091:57:00 PM DLW 

Samplt' \:U,!"t{in' 
Slandm<i tvlethods 181h E(l. 450()·CI E (Toull) 

Matrix spike recovery was outside QC limits due to matrix interference. 
EPA ()()(J 375.2 Rc' 2.01993 (Total) 

f·Aatrix spike did not recover within control limits due to matrix interference. 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENV!RONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. !LLlNOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

LABORATORV RESlJLTS 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
WorkOrdcr: 10010980 

Lab fI): 10010980-002 

Report Date: 04-Feb-10 

Analyses Certification RL Qual 

Lab pH NELAP 1.00 

STANDAlto METHODS 18TH 1m. 2310 B 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD l\IETHOOS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

ST ANDA 1m MtrfHOOS ISTII EO. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 

STANI>ARD METHODS 18TH 1m. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved SOlids NELAP 20 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 I> 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

STA:'tlDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 4S00-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 
Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Collection Date: 1/24/20104:00:00 PM 

i\latrix: AQUEOUS 

Result Units DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

212/20109:14:12 AM MVS 

2f1/2010 7:09:45 PM JMVV 

2.12/20104:20:32 PM JMVV 

7.90 1/29/20104:21 :00 PM NJM 

·170 mglL 2/212010 11:15:00 AM MK 

178 mglL 2/2i2010 11:15:00AM MK 

240 mg/L 1/29/2010 10:00:00 AM MK 

356 mg/L 1129/20104:30:00 PM JMT 

86 mg/L 1/30/20103:40:00 PM JMT 

23 mglL 1129/20103:56:19 PM DLW 
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TEKI.JAB, INC. 

ENVIRONMENT !\L TESTING If\80RA TORY 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEl: 618-344-1004 

FAJ<: 618-344-1005 

LABORATORY RESULTS 

Clicnt: Springfield Coal Company 
WorkOrder: 10030573 

Lab 11): 10030573-002 

Report Date: 22-Mar-10 

Analyses Certification RL Qual 

ST;\NJ)Alu) METHOJ)S 18TU 1m. 2310 H 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARJ) METHODS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

ST;\NI>AR() METHODS 18TH En. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 

STANI>ARI) METHODS 18TH En. 2540 C (TOTAl) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 

STANDAlu) METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 I> 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

S\\'-846 3005;\, 6010B. METALS BY fer (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 

SW·846 9036 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 10 

S\"\'-846 9040B. LABORATORY ANALVZlm 
Lab pH NELAP 0 

S\\'-846 9251 (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 

Sampk '\arrathc 

Clicnt Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Collection Date: 3/11/2010 5:50:00 PM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Result Units DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

-135 

143 

180 

270 

203 

4.86 

0.164 

30 

7.72 

24 

mgiL 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/l 

mglL 

mg/L 

mglL 

mgJL 

mglL 

3/16120108:10:00 AM lI'lK 

3/16/20108:10:00 AM MK 

3J1612010 11:30:00AM MK 

3/15/20104:30:00 PM JMT 

3/17/20101:00:00 PM JMT 

3117/20106:12:24 PM JMW 

3117/20106:12:24 PM JMW 

2 3/19/20102:25:00 PM DLW 

3/15120102:42:00 PM NJM 

3J15/2010 3:13:00 PM DLW 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TEST!NG LABORATORY 

LABORATORY RESULTS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
WorkOrder: 10070918 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 
Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Lab 10: 10070918-002 

Rel)Ort Date: 29-Jul-10 
Collcction Date: 7/21/20104:00:00 PM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification RL Qual Result Units DF Datc Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 600375.2 REV 2.01993 (TOTAl.) 
Sulfate NELAP 5 16 mg/L 7129/2010 10:33:00 AM DLW 

EPA 600 4.1.4. 2110.7R4.4, METALS BY fCP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 18.3 mglL 7/27/2010 12:28:57 PM LAL 
Manganese NElAP 0.0050 0.475 mg/L 7/271201012:28:57 PM LAL 

STANnARD METHOD 18TH EO. 45110-11 B. LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 7.66 7/26/20102:14:00 PM CS 

STANnARD METIiOllS 18TH En. 23111 B 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 -113 mg/L 7/271201010:45:00 AM MK 

STAN[)ARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 123 mg/L 7/27/201010:45:00 AM MK 

STANOARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 160 mglL 7126/2010 10:40;00 AM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 218 mglL 7/26f2010 12:30:00 PM MK 

STANI>ARH METHOOS 18TH En. 2540 [) 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 387 mglL 7/26/20105:30:00 PM BSJ 

STANDAR[) METHODS 18TH ED. 45110-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 15 mglL 7/27/20102:57:00 PM DlW 

Sall1plt· \;:Irnlti\'(' 
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, ekiab~ inc. Laboratory Results 
Envlronnlltntal Laborlltory 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Lab 10: 11030076-002 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification 

EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.0 1993 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 

RL Qual 

10 

STANDARD METHOD 18TH EO. 4500-H B, LABORATORY ANAL YlED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaCOS) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaCOS ) NElAP 5 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 0 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 F 
Solids. Settleable NElAP 0.2 H 

http://www.teklabinc.com/ 

Work Order: 11030076 

Report Date: 08-Mar-11 

Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Collection Date: 02/28/2011 13: 1 0 

Result Units OF Date Analrzed Batch 

34 mg/L 2 03/0712011 14:39 R146588 

7.71 03/0312011 14:45 R146430 

-84 mg/L 03103/2011 8:20 R146402 

101 mgll 03/03/2011 8:20 R146400 

140 mg/L 03/0212011 9:30 R146327 

276 mglL 03102/2011 13:00 R146347 

114 mg/l 03103/2011 9:30 R146401 

1.0 mill 0310212011 14:55 R146419 

~'!!~e.f!.-'!'!JrE!~.(jJcj.'2pL'!2I!.£! holc!.!!f!l.£.!.~g~!!eml!.nts. ________ . __ '.' .. ____ '_'~ ____ ~~_ ... _, _______ ._, __ . 
STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 4500·CL E (TOTAL) 

Chloride NELAP 64 mg/L 03/04/2011 11:56 R146516 

EPA 600 4.1.4, 200.7R4.4, METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 19.6 mg/L 03/04/2011 19:13 66350 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.505 mglL 03/04/2011 19:13 66350 
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eidab,inc. Laboratory Results 
I!!nvlronm .. ntal LAboratory 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Lab 10: 11041150-002 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

hUp;/lwww.teklablnc.coml 

Work Order: 11041150 

Report Date: 02-May~ 11 

Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Collcction Datc: 04/25/2011 16:00 

Analyscs Certification RL Qual Result Units DF Date Analyzed Batch 
EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.01993 (TOTAL) 

Sulfate NELAP 5 33 

STANDARD METHOD 18TH ED. 4500-H B, LABORATORY ANALYZED 
lab pH NELAP 1.00 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NElAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NElAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NElAP 20 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 0 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 F 
Solids. Settleable NELAP 0.2 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 4500·CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 

EPA 600 4.1.4, 200.7R4.4, METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 
Iron NElAP 0.0200 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 

8.08 

-182 

189 

280 

310 

73 

<0.2 

25 

1.81 

0.132 

mg/l 

mgll 

mgll 

mg/l 

mgll 

mg/l 

mlfL 

mgll 

mgfl 

mg/L 

04/28/2011 11 :42 R148750 

04127/2011 17:59 R148709 

0412812011 9:15 R148746 

04128f2011 9:15 R148745 

04/29/2011 9:30 R148792 

04/28f2011 15:25 R148764 

04/29/2011 9:00 R148776 

04127/2011 12:45 R148688 

04/27/2011 10:29 R148726 

04/29/2011 21 :32 67770 

0412912011 21 :32 67770 
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eidab,Inc. Laboratory Results 
EnvlronmOntal Utbaratory 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Lab 10: 11051330-002 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification 

EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.01993 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 

RL Qual 

50 

STANDARD METHOD 18TH ED. 4500*H B, LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinily. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 

STANDARO METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 0 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 F 
Solids, Settleable NELAP 0.2 H 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 4500-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 10 J 

JfLeVf!;tfi~!fiP£tJ/!!;{E'!.lit"ql;!!'!,{'!'!!"!tr,i,~!!!!.~!!~!..e.!20!.:_, _____________ 
EPA 600 4.1.4, 200,7R4,4, METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 

Iron NElAP 0.0200 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 

http://www.teklabinc.com/ 

Work Order: 11051330 

Report Date: 06-Jun-11 

Client Sam (lie 10: 1200 Road 

Collection Date: 05/25/2011 15:50 

Result Units DF Date Analyzed Batch 

86 mg/L 05131/201113:23 R150152 

7.28 05/31/2011 16:07 R150121 

-5.5 mg/L 06102/2011 7:40 R150204 

46 mg/L 06102/2011 7:40 R150203 

100 mg/L 0610112011 8:30 R150148 

196 mg/L 05.131/2011 13:00 R150101 

760 mglL 05/3112011 9: 1 0 R150095 

0.2 mill 05/3112011 8:30 R150075 

6 mglL 10 06103/2011 13: 17 R150307 

_ _____ ¥_~~'_W..VN ...... '.".,,',,_~,,_'_u 

36.2 mg/L 06/01/2011 22:25 68559 

0.845 mglL 06/01/2011 22:25 68559 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
102 T North Grand Avenue East, P.O. Box T 9276r SprinSficfdr rIlinois 62794·9276 • (2 J 71782.2829 

james ~. 1hompson Center, 100 West Randolph, Suite 11-360. (hil';;'~I). IL 60601 • (:11 J) Al" MDf. 

PAT QUINN, GOVERNOR DOU(;I.AS P. SCOTT, DIRECTOR 

2171782-9720 

October 8, 2009 

Freeman United Coal 
P.O. Box 260 
Industry, IL 61440 

Re: Violation Notice: W-2009-00306 

CERTIFIED MAIL # 7008 1830 000 I 4719 7"152 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Facility I.D.: IL0061247 - Freeman United Coal - Industry 

Dear Facility Owner: 

This constitutes a Violation Notice pursuant io Section 31 (a)(l) of the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act, 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(1), and i~ based upon review of available infomlation and 
investigation by representatives of the. TlIinoi~ Environmental Protection Agency ("Illinois 
EPA"). 

The TIIinois EPA hereby provides notice of violations of environmental statutes, re!:,Ttdations or 
per.mits as !-'let forth in Attachment A to this letter. Attachment A includes an explanation of the 
activities that the Illinois EPA bel ieves may resolve, the specified violations, including an 
estimate of a reasonable time period to complete the necessary activities. However, duc to the 
nature and seriousness of the violations cited, please be advised that resolution of the violations 
rnay also require the involvement of a proseclltorial authority for purposes that m.ay include, 
among others, the imposition of statutory penalties. 

A written response, which may include a request f-or a meeting with representatives of the Illinois 
EPA to be held at an lllinois EPA facility, must be submitted via certified mail to the Illinois 
EPA within 45 days of receipt of this letter. ll1e response must address each viol.ation speci /'led 
in Attachment A and include for each, an explanation of the activities that wj]] bt:l implemented 
and the time schedule for the completion of each activity. Also, if a pollution prevention activity 
will be implemented, indicate that intention in any written response. The written response will 
constitute a proposed Compliance Commitment Agreement ("CCA't) pursuant to Section 31 of 
the Act. The Illinois EPA will review the proposed CCA and will accept or r~iec{ the proposal 
within 30 days of receipt. 

Rockford- 41()! N. M.ain Sr.. Rockford.IL 61 103 - (1115) ')117-7760 
Elgin. :.~I,~. SI;IW, [I~in. Il60113. (847) l'.tOB . .,:" 

Bureau of L~"d - "" .. ria 0 7620 N. lJ"i"~rsil y 51 , Pcnri~. /I. (.1 (.14 0 (JU9) 693· 54(·2 

Collinsville' ,?009 Mall S""·'.·'. Cullin,vill". IL 62234 • (618) 34(.·5 I 20 

D~ "'.in~ 0 <1511 W. Harrison 51., De. f'1~il1l.'~. IL 60016. (847) 294-4000 
""uri. 0 5415 N. I,Jniv""j,y ~t •• Pt.nrin. JL (;1(,14. (30() &~3-54&:< 

Ch0"'P"ign. 2125 S. Firsl Sr., CharnPili!!n, II (.1820. (217) 276-560(1 
MorNon - 2JD'l W. Main St. Suite 116, Marion,Il(.295" .-- ..... ----
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Page 2 
Freeman United Coal - Industry 
VN W-2009-00306 

If a timely written response to this Violation Notice is not provided. it shall be considered a 
waiver of the opportunity to respond and meet, and the Illinois EPA may proceed with a referral 
to the prosecutorial authority. 

Written communications should be directed to BEVERLY BOOKER at the ILLINOIS EPA~ 
BUREAU OF WATER, CAS H19, P.O. BOX 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276. 
All communications must include reference to tIlis Violation Notice number, W-2009-00306. 

Questions regarding this Violation Notice should be directed to ROGER CALLAWAY at 
217/782-9720. 

Sincerely, 

Miehael S. Garretson, Manager 
Compliance Assurance Section 
Bureau of Water 

Attachment 
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PAGE 1 OF2 
A'lTACHMENT A 

IL0061247 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL - INDUSTRY Vl'O"LATION NOTICE: W-2009-00306 

Questions regarding the violations identified in this attachment should be directed to ROGER CALLA WAY al 

(2 17) 782-9720. 

A review of infonnation available to the Illinois EPA indicates the following violation of statutes. regulations OJ' 

permits. Included with the violation is an explanation of the activity the Illinois EPA believes may resolve the 
violation including an estimated time period for resolution. 

Effluent Violations 

Review the treatment plant operations/operational procedures and evaluate the treatment equipment in ordet to' 
correct the de.ficiencie~ which caused the violations. Compliance is expected to be achieved within 30 days. 

Violation 
Date 

03/3112009 

Rule/Reg.: 

03/3112009 

Rule/Reg.: 

03/3112009 

Rule/Reg.: 

03/3112009 

Rule/Reg.: 

04/30/2009 

Rule/Reg.: 

04/30/2009 

Rule/Reg.: 

Violation 
Description 
024W Effluent - Sulfate) Total (as S04) 
Effluent Limit 

. Section 12( a) and Cf) of the Act, 415 TLCS 5/ 12( a) and (f) (2008), 
35 Ill. Adm- Code 304.125, 304. 141 (a), NPDES Permit 

018 Effluent - Manganese, Total (as MN) 
Effluent Limit 
Section 12 (£) of the Act, 415 ILCS 5/12(1) (2008), 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 305.1 02(a) and (b), NPDES Pennit 

026 Effluent - Manganese, Total (as MN) 
Effluent Limit 
Section 12 (f) offue Act, 415 ILCS S/12(£) (2008). 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 305.l02(a) and (b), NPDES Permit 

024W Effluent - Manganese. Total (as MN) 
Effluent Limit 
Section 12 (f) of the Act, 415 ILCS 5112(t) (2008)) 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 305.1 02(a) and (b), NPDES Permit 

024W Effluent - Sulfate, Total (as S04) 
Effluent Limit 
Section 12(a) and (t) of the Act, 415 ILCS 5IJZ(a) and (1) (Z008). 
35111. Adm. Code 304.125, 304.1 41(a), NPDES Permit 

009 Eftluent - Manganese, Total (as MN) 
Effluent Limit 
Section 12 Cf) of the Act, 4151LCS 5112(1) (2008), 
35 HI. Adm. Code 30S.102(a) and (b), NPDES Permit 
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A'rfACHMENT A 
IL0061247 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL - INDUSTRY VIOLATION NOTICE: W-2009:-00306 

04/30/2009 

Rule/Reg.: 

04/30/2009 

RulefReg.: 

04/30/2009 

RulcfReg.: 

05/3112009 

RU1clReg.: 

0513112009 

RulciReg.: 

06/30/2009 

Rule/Reg.: 

06/30/2009 

Rule/Reg.: 

018 Effluent - Manganese, Total (as MN) 
Efi1uent Limit 
Section 12 (f) of the Act, 415lLCS 51I2(f) (2008), 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 305.1 02(a) and (b), NPDES Permit 

019 Effluent - Manganese, T ota! (as MN) 
Efiluent Limit 
Section 12 (.0 ofthe Act, 415 ILCS S/12(f) (2008), 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 305.1 02(a) and (b), NPDES Per.mit 

026 Efiluent - Manganese, Total (as MN) 
Eft1uent Limit 
Section 12 (f) of the Act, 415 ILCS 5112(f) (2008), 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 305. 1 02(a) and (b), NPDES Permit 

026 Eff1uent - Sulfate, Total (as 804) 
Et11uent Limit 
Section 12(a) and (f) of the Act, 415 lLCS 5112(a) and (f) (2008), 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 304.125, 304. 141(a), NPDES Permit 

019 Effluent - pH 
Effluent Limit 
Section 12(a) and (f) of the Act, 415 ILCS 5/1 2 (a) and (f) (2008), 
35 lli. Adm. Code 304.125, 304.141 (a), NPDES Pennit 

019 EfHuent - Sulfate, Total (as S04) 
Effluent Limit 
Section 12(a) and (1) of the Act, 415 ILCS 5/12(a) and (t) (2008), 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 304.125,.304.141 (a), NPnES Permit 

026 Effluent - Sulfate, Total (as S04) 
Eftluent Limit 
Section I2(a) and (f) of the Act, 415 ILCS 5112(a) and (f) (2008), 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 304.125, 304.141(a), NPDES Permit 
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RECEIVED· 
BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD CLERK'S OFFICE 

FEB 052007 

IN THE MATTER OF: ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 
Pollution Control Board 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO: 
R07-09 35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.102(b)(6), 302.102(b)(8) 

302.102(b)(10), 302.208(g), 309.l03(c)(3), (Rulernaking - Water) 
405.1 09(b)(2)(A), 405.1 09(b)(2)(B), 406.1 OO(d); 
REPEALED 35 Ill. Adm. Code 406.203, PART 407; and 
PROPOSED NEW 35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.208(h) 

NOTICE OF FILING 

Dorothy Gunn, Clerk 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
100 West Randolph Street 
Suite 11-500 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Mathew Dunn 
ll1inois Attorney General's Office 

. Environmental Control Division 
James R. Thompson Center 
100 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

ALSO SEE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST 

Marie E. Tipsord 
Hearing Officer 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
100 West Randolph, Suite 11-500 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Jonathan Furr 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
One Natural Resources Way 
Springfield, Illinois 62702-1271 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that I have today filed with the Office ofthe Clerk ofthe Pollution Control 
Board the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency's written testimony of Robert Mosher and Brian 
Koch, a copy of which is herewith served upon you. 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

BY:====~ 
Sanjay K Sofat, Assistant Counsel 

-

Division of Legal Counsel 

Dated: February 2,2004 
II1inois Environmental Protection Agency 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 
(217) 782-5544 

THIS FILING PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 

Exhibit 3 
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RECEIVED 
CLERK'S OFFICE 

BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO: 
35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.1 02(b)(6), 302.102(b)(8) 
302. 102 (b)(l 0), 302.208(g), 309.1 03(c)(3), 
405.109(b)(2)(A), 405.109(b)(2)(B), 406. 1 OO(d); 
REPEALED 35 Ill. Adm. Code 406.203, PART 407; and 
PROPOSED NEW 35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.208(h) 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT MOSHER 

Ouali ticationslIntroduction 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

FEB 052007 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Pollution Control Board 

R07-09 
(Rulemaking - Water) 

My name is Robert Mosher and 1 have been employed by the Illinois 

Environmental Protection Agency for over 21 years. For almost the last 20 years I have 

been the manager of the Water Quality Standards Unit. My duties in this capacity are 

primarily to oversee the development of new and updated water quality standards and 

together with others in the Division of Water Pollution Control, to apply those standards 

in NPDES permits and Section 401 Water Quality Certifications. I have a B.S. in 

zoology and environmental biology and an M.S. in zoology from Eastern Illinois 

University. 

In my testimony today, 1 will discuss the current regulatory environment that 

necessitates changes to water quality standards for sulfate, total dissolved solids ("TDS") 

and mixing zones. First, I will relate the general benefits that the Agency's proposed 

changes will bring to our system of water quality standards and water quality based 

effluent limitations in NPDES pennits. Second, I will discuss the deletion of the water 

quality standard for total dissolved solids. Third, I will explain the changes proposed for 
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mixing zone standards and the basis for these in terms ofthe reasoning behind the 

changes and the discharges that would benefit from these changes. Finally, I wiH cover 

the reasons for the deletion of portions of 35 Illinois Administrative Code ("lAC") 

Subtitle D, Mine Related Water Pollution regulations. 

Sulfate Aquatic Life Water Quality Standard: 

General Use water quality standards for sulfate (500 mglL) and TDS (1,000 

mg/L) have existed in Illinois regulations since 1972. These standards were adopted to 

protect aquatic life and agricultural uses, however, few modem studies were available to 

determine appropriate values. Adopted standards stemmed more from the opinion of a 

few experts .than from documented scientific experiments. Because coal mine effluents 

in particular are often high in sulfate, a special standard was developed that is unique to 

mine discharges and is found in Title 35, lAC, Subtitle D, Mine Related Water Pollution. 

Adopted in 1984, this sulfate standard of3,500 mglL also was not documented by the 

kind of aquatic life toxicity or livestock tolerance studies that are now expected in 

standards development. Under existing General Use water quality standards, permitting 

many mine discharges without the special rules provided in Subtitle D would be 

problematic because many mines cannot meet General Use sulfate and TDS standards in 

effluents at the point of discharge and do not qualify for conventional mixing zones. 

Other industries also have difficulty meeting the general standards and many have 
\ 

received adjusted standards or site-specific water quality standards relief from the illinois 

Pollution Control Board given that regardless of the source, sulfate and many of the other 

constituents ofTDS are not treatable by any practical means. 
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A solution to this dilemma was to re-evaluate the sulfate and TDS standards that 

account for most of the permitting problems. Studies of aquatic life communities 

downstream from high sulfate and TDS discharges appeared to show that organisms incur 

no detrimental effect from concentrations of these pollutants higher than the existing 

water quality standards. Since no national criteria exist for these pollutants and few other 

states even have sulfate and IDS standards, a long process was begun to gather existing 

information on sulfate aquatic life toxicity. When available data proved inadequate to 

derive a standard, new studies were commissioned with sponsorship from USEP A, the 

Illinois Coal Association and l11inoi5 EPA. At the same time, investigations on the 

tolerance of livestock to sulfate in drinking water were begun. 

This new research into sulfate toxicity found that, as suspected, high sulfate 

concentrations pose a problem of osmotic (salt) balance for some organisms. Many 

organisms, including all species of fish tested and many invertebrate species are very 

tolerant of sulfate, so much so that no known existing concentrations in Illinois would 

cause harm. Other species including the invertebrate water fleas (Daphnia and 

Ceriodaphnia) and scud (Hyalella) have a harder time maintaining salt balance under 

high sulfate conditions, which leads to toxicity. Unlike other toxicants that have ongoing 

effects that lead to mortality over extended time periods, sulfate-induced mortality occurs 

relatively quickly, but with no apparent residual effect. The new research also found that 

two common constituents of natural waters, chloride and hardness, are key to an 

understanding of the toxicity of sulfate. Brian Koch will further explain in his testimony 

how sulfate standards were developed to protect both aquatic life and livestock water 

uses. 
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TDS Water Quality Standard: 

While sulfate was being evaluated, it became increasingly obvious that TDS is a 

very inappropriate parameter for use in water quality standards. TDS is the sum of all 

dissolved substances in water and is dominated by the common ions of sulfate, chloride, 

sodium, calcium, carbonate and magnesium in various proportions. Our investigations 

into sulfate toxicity reinforced the notion that it makes little sense to have a standard that 

covers all these substances together when the toxicity of each constituent is really what is 

important. For example, a water sample with high chloride and a TDS concentration of 

2,000 mglL is acutely toxic to some species of aquatic life, but a sample with high sulfate 

at that same TDS concentration is nontoxic. In my experience with toxicity testing with 

ambient waters and effluents, I am not aware of an instance where any common ions 

other than sulfate or chloride cause toxicity. With protective sulfate and chloride 

standards in force, salt toxicity is effectively regulated and there is no need for a TDS 

standard. Illinois EPA is therefore proposing that the TDS water quality standard be 

deleted along with the adoption of the new sulfate standard. The existing chloride 

standard is considered to be protective of uses without being overprotective and therefore 

is not proposed to be changed by our proposal. 

Changes to the Board's Mixing Regulations at 35 TIL Adm. Code 302.102: 

Mixing zone standards .at 35 lAC 302.102 dictate the conditions under which the 

Agency may allow dilution of an effluent by its receiving water. As regulations change, 

the realities of mixing needs must be reassessed. Sulfate is part of a small group of 

substances for which treatment is usually infeasible and for which mixing becomes an 

important option in regulation. The other common substances for which treatment does 
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not exist are chloride, boron and fluoride. It is not uncommon for discharges from coal 

mining operations as well as other activities to exceed these water quality standards and 

require some mixing zone allowance to achieve attainment of standards in the receiving 

stream. 

Most high sulfate discharges from coal mines occur during wet weather events 

that bring sediment-laden water into treatment ponds and from there the water is 

discharged to water bodies where water quality standards apply. The ponds function to 

remove sediment and if necessary, control pH, but sulfate and chloride are not reduced. 

Water from the un-mined or reclaimed watershed also enters streams during 

sedimentation pond discharge events and provides dilution for these effluents. At many 

mines this is a simultaneous process, in other words, rain makes both the effluent and the 

receiving stream flow and lack ofrain means both sources do not flow. For the past few 

years, Illinois EPA has granted wet weather discharges allowed mixing zones for sulfate 

and sometimes chloride, with consideration of these upstream flows. We now propose to 

augment the mixing regulations to make them clear in this regard. The changes to the 

mixing standards will allow mixing ifit is verifiable that upstream dilution will always 

exist when an effluent is discharged 

35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.102(b)(6) and (b)(lO): 
Two aspects of the mixing regulations found at 35 lAC 302.102 are proposed for 

change. The first of these is the prohibition at 302. 1 02 (b)( 6) and (10) preventing any 

receiving stream being entirely used for mixing. The existing standard dictates that a 

zone of passage. an area not impacted by the mixture of effluent with the receiving water, 

must be preserved for use by aquatic life whenever mixing is allowed. This is a concept 

recognized in regulations nationwide as a precept of mixing zones. However, there is one 
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circumstance of mixing of effluent with receiving water that practically and physically 

cannot include a zone of passage. Many discharges of storm water, particularly those 

from mines, are located high in the watershed where only a few square miles or less of 

drainage area supplies the receiving stream. These receiving streams are so small and 

narrow that storm water driven effiuent will mix completely across the stream channel 

and leave no zone of passage as would have been physically realized in a wider stream. 

Under a strict interpretation of the existing mixing standards, these discharges would not 

be allowed mixing and a large segment of dischargers would not be able to exist. 

Jfthe Agency's proposal to do away with the zone of passage requirement in very 

small streams high in watersheds is to be functional, a method of defining 'very small 

streams' is needed. With the help of the Illinois State Water Survey, the Illinois EPA 

proposes that a concept similar to the commonly used and well understood 7QI0 flow be 

adopted to identify these streams. 'Small' may be equated with a stream's ability to 

maintain flow. Streams very high up in watersheds will typically dry up during periods 

oflittle rainfall and then fill with water again when rainfall returns. The more often a 

stream is dry, the more hostile that habitat will be to aquatic life. Streams losing all flow 

for at least a one week period nine out of ten years on average will present only a very 

limited habitat for aquatic life. This will consist of organisms that can live out their life 

cycles in a relatively short time and then survive dry conditions as eggs or dormant 

stages. Fish will use these headwater streams on a migratory basis, with a few pioneering 

species possibly using them only seasonally as spawning or feeding areas. Streams 

identified as 7Q 1.1 zero flow are defined as having no flow for at least seven days in nine 

out of every ten years. 
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Under our proposal, wet weather discharges to streams determined to be 7Ql.l 

zero flow will be allowed the entire stream volume for mixing. Aquatic life that may 

inhabit the stream at the time of discharge will be protected because an analysis of the 

effluent and the amount of flow expected in the stream during discharge events will be 

required in order to determine that the available mixing will reduce effluent 

concentrations to below water quality standards. For streams that have been determined 

to have adequate dilution potential for a given discharge, the force present in these storm 

water driven effluents will be sufficient to cause near instant mixing to occur. Therefore, 

aquatic life will not be exposed to concentrations over the water quality standards. Fish 

will be able to migrate through the area of mixing with no ill effects. 

35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.1 02(b )(8): 
The other change to mixing zone regulations is to delete the statement in 35 lAC 

302.1 02(b )(8) that prohibits mixing in streams that have a 7Ql 0 flow of zero. The storm 

water mixing I just described depends on this change as well as non-storm water 

discharges that have unique characteristics. The existing definition of Dilution Ratio at 

35 IAC 301.270 states that dilution ratio is to be determined from the 7QI0 stream flow 

or the lowest flow that is present when discharge occurs, whichever is greater. This 

implies that for non-continuous dischargers, the allowed stream flow to be used in the 

mixing based permit limit calculation is the flow expected when the discharge occurs. 

Under our proposal, these flows must allow for a zone of passage, which is 75% of the 

stream flow if the dilution ratio is 3:1 or greater and the stream 7Q1.1 is greater than 

zero. Many effluents are continuously discharged and consequently the default stream 

flow for calculating dilution is 7Ql O. These would include sewage treatment plants, 

power plants and most industrial discharges. However, some facilities outside these 
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general categories produce effluent only periodically, and where it can be demonstrated 

that effluent will only be discharged at times and in quantities that will be sufficiently 

diluted by the stream flow present at the time of discharge, that stream flow may be used 

for the mixing granted. Deleting the sentence 'Mixing is not allowed in receiving waters 

which have a zero minimum seven day low flow which occurs once in ten years' enables 

the definition of dilution ratio to guide the Illinois EPA in granting mixing. Discharges 

that can be withheld until sufficient stream flow exists, or naturally are only produced in 

tandem with higher stream flows, will benefit from this clarification. 

It is important to note that all other aspects ofthe mixing zone regulation, and for 

that matter all other water regulations, are still in force and work together with the 

changes proposed. Especially important is the reference to the provisions of 35 lAC 

304.102 which stipulates that the best degree of treatment must be provided to effluents 

before mixing may be allowed. 

Changes to Subtitle D of the Board Regulations: 
With the changes proposed for sulfate and TDS. and the deletion of Subtitle D 

mine exemptions to water quality standards, Illinois EPA is proposing to regulate all 

types of discharges in an equitable manner. Water quality based permit limit decisions 

will now be required in lieu of the special exemptions formerly allowed for mines. 

Additionally, as a housekeeping measure, an outdated portion of Subtitle D unrelated to 

water quality standards will also be deleted. 

The changes to standards proposed in the Illinois EPA's petition are based on 

sound science and assure the protection of designated uses of waters of the state. These 

modernized standards will benefit mines and other dischargers of sulfate and other 

dissolved salts that are not amenable to treatment. Permit limits issued using the new 
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sulfate and mixing regulations will be protective, yet not overly so, and will cause no 

unnecessary burden on economic activity. The Agency requests that the Board adopt this 

proposal. 

February 1, 2007 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 

Robert Mosher 
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5350 Richland Road Phone 217-785-3950 
Pleasant Plains. Illinois 62677 E-mail Bob.Mosher@lIhnois.gov 

Robert G. Mosher 

Education 

Professional 
experience 

Eastern Illinois University Charleston, Illinois 

as Environmental Biology and Zoology 1977 

MS Zoology 1979 

1988 - Present Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

Supervisor, Water Quality Standards Unit, BUreau of Water 

Supervision of 3-5 profession employees of the Unit, conSisting of engineers, 
toxicologists and environmental biologists. 
1. Implementation of water quality standards. 

Work extensively with Permit Section staff to incorporate water quality based 
effluent limits in NPDES permits for metals, ammonia, chlorine and other 
parameters. Coordinate the Agency's whole effluent biomonitoring program 
including review of bioassays conducted by the Agency laboratory, private 
consulting laboratories and permittees. Recommend permit actions related to 
whole effluent biomonitoring such as monitoring requirements and limits. 
Evaluate Illinois Pollution Control Board (IPCB) nondegradation standard for new 
or expanding discharges, explore alternatives to increasing pollutant load 
increases and work with municipal and industrial dischargers to seek less polluting 
solutions under the nondegradation regulation. Provide expert witness testimony 
at IPCB hearings and appeals related to NPDES permits. 

2. Coordination of Special Rulemakings. 
Work with Division of Legal Council staff concerning petitions submitted by 
dischargers to the IPCB. Review petitions for Adjusted Standards. Variances and 
Site-specifIC changes to the water quality standards from dischargers based on 
unique needs. Recommend Agency position on such relief based on federal 
regulations and compatibility with protection of the waters of the state. Provide 
expert witness testimony at IPCB hearings related to special relief. 

3. Development of water quality standards regulations. 

Develop water quality standards suitable for use in Illinois using information 
obtained from USEPA and the scientific literature. Work with Agency legal staff 
and the IPCB in the adoption of these standards into Illinois Administrative Code. 
Coordinate and participate in stakeholders workgroups to explain new standards 
and obtain public participation in standards initiatives. Participated as a lead 
worker or primary manager of many standards rulemakings including Disinfection 
Exemptions (1988), Toxies Control (1990). Ammonia (1996), Great Lakes 
Initiative (1997) Dissolved Metals Update and Nutrient Standards (2002) and 
currently, Sulfate and Mixing Zones. Provide expert witness testimony at 
hearings. 

4. Other Duties. 
Speak at three to five professional organization conferences (such as Water 
Environment Federation) each year on water quality initiatives and Agency 
programs. ORSANCO subcommittee member. ASIWPCA subcommittee 
member. 
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Community 
activities 

Awards 
received 

1985 -1988 Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

Data Management Unit, Planning Section, Division of Water 
Pollution Control 
Managed Ambient Water Quality Monitoring Network data through the USEPA 
STORET system. Lead worker in compilation of the 1988 Illinois Water Quality 
Report. Performed quality assurance work for Agency water quality data. 

1982 - 1985 

Contract Worker 
Monsanto Company, St. Louis, Missouri 

Performed aquatic life bioassays in Monsanto's Environmental Sciences Center. 
Developed Standard Operating Procedures for several aquatic life bioassays. 
Traveled to Monsanto plant sites across the country collecting samples and 
conducting stream biosurveys. Used a mobile aquatic bioassay laboratory at some of 
these sites to perform whole effluent bioassays. 

1981 - 1985 

Instructor of Biology 
Belleville Area College, Belleville &Granite City, Illinois 

Instructed Community College courses in introductory biology and human anatomy 
and physiology on a full to part time basis. Member of the Charter Staff at the Granite 
City Campus. 

1980 - 1981 

Aquatic Biologist 

Environmental Science & Engineering, Inc., St. Louis MO 

Performed surveys of fishes and macroinvertebrates in large rivers and small streams 
for power plant location feasibHity studies. 

• Tutor. Washington Street Mission, Springfield 

• Coach, Boys Baseball and Gins Softball, Pleasant Plains Junior Athletic 
Association 

• Deacon Board Member, Cherry Hills Baptist Church, Springfield 

Illinois EPA Employee of the Month, February 1995 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF SANGAMON 

) 
) 
) 

SS 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned, on oath state that I have served the attached written testimony of 
Robert Mosher and Brian Koch upon the persons to whom it is directed, by placing a copy in an 
envelope addressed to: 

Dorothy Gunn, Clerk 
. Pollution Control Board 

100 West Randolph Street 
Suite 11-500 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
(OVERNIGHT MAIL) 

Mathew Dunn 
Illinois Attorney General's Office 
Environmental Control Division 
James R. Thompson Center 
100 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
(OVERNIGHT MAIL) 

ALSO SEE ATTACHED S.ERVICE LIST 
(FIRST CLASS) 

SUBSCRJBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME 
THIS 2nd DAY OF FEBRUARY 2007. 

Marie E. Tipsord 
Hearing Officer 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
100 West Randolph, Suite 11-500 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
(OVERNIGHT MAIL) 

Jonathan Furr 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
One Natural Resources Way 
Springfield, Illinois 62702-1271 

(OVERNIGHT MAIL) 

2 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

1021 NORTH GRAND AVENUE EAST, P.O. Box 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276 - ( 217) 782-3397 

JAMES R. THOMPSON CENTER, 100 WEST RANDOLPH, SUITE 11-300, CHICAGO, IL 60601 - (312) 814-6026 

ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH, GOVERNOR DOUGLAS P. SCOTT, DIRECTOR 

April 12, 2007 

Mr. Steven C. Phifer 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
P.O. Box 259 
Farmersville, IL 62533-0259 

Re: Freeman United Coal Mining Company - Industry Mine 
NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Gentlemen: 

618/993-7200 

Considering the pending Sulfate Water Quality Standards Regulations, additional water quality 
information will be required for NPDES Pennit renewals and modifications. In preparation for 
the permit renewal and/or modification for your facility, the following additional monitoring 
information will be required. 

Sulfate water quality standards and sulfate effluent limits will be based on hardness, chloride and 
sulfate concentrations in the effluent and receiving streams. Please provide a minimum of three 
(3) analyses of hardness, chloride and sulfate for the outfall discharge and the receiving stream 
upstream of the outfall location. In addition, flow estimates will be required for the outfalls and 
receiying streams. If possible, all monitoring should be performed at a time when flow exists 
both from the outfall and in the receiving stream. 

The monitoring data required herein shall be submitted on or before July 20,2007. 

Should you have any questions or comments regarding the above, or need any additional 
information concerning Agency requirements, please contact me at the above telephone number 
or the Marion address listed below. 

Sincerely, 

r!!t!.~ 
Manager, Permit Section 
Mine Pollution Control Program 
Bureau of Water 

LDC:gs/swqsr.doc/04-11-07 

ROCKFORD - 4302 North Main Street, Rockford, IL 61103 - (815) 987-7760 • DES PLAINES - 9511 W. Harrison St., Des Plaines, IL 60016 - (847) 294-4000 
ELGIN - 595 South State, Elgin, IL 60123 - (847) 608-3131 • PEORIA - 5415 N. University St., Peoria, Il 61614 - (309) 693-5463 

BUREAU OF LAND - PEORIA - 7620 N. University St., Peoria, IL 61614 - (309) 693·5462 • CHAMPAIGN - 2125 South First Street, Champaign, IL 61820 - (217) 278-5800 
SPRINGFIELD - 4500 S. Sixth Street Rd., Springfield, fl 62706 - (217) 786~6892 • COLLINSVILLE - 2009 Mall Street, Collinsville, IL 62234 - (618) 346-5120 

MARION - 2309 W. Main St., Suite 116, Marion, IL 62959 - (618) 993-7200 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 

Exhibit 4 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

1021 NORTH GRA1'D AVENUE EAST, P.O. Box 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276 

j.·',\.\ES R. THOMPSO,'J CENTER, 100 \NEST RA:-<DOlPH, SL.:ITE 11-300, CHICAGO, IL 60601 

ROD R. BlAGOJEVICH, GOVER,-.,;OR 

618/993-7200 

July 21, 2003 

Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
1480 East 1200th Street 
P.O. Box 260 
Industry, IL 61440 

Re:. Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
Industry Mine 
NPDES Permit No.IL0061247 

RENEE C/PRI:\NO, DIRECTOR 

Final Modified Permit (Modified After Public Notice) 

Gentlemen: 

Attached is the final modified NPDES Permit for your discharge. The modified Permit as issued 
covers discharge limitations, monitoring, and reporting requirements. The failure of you to meet 
any portion of the modified Pern1it could result in civic and/or criminal penaltit;s. The Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency is ready and willing to assist you in interpreting any of the . 
conditions ofthe modified Permit as they relate specifically/to your discharge. 

Please be advised that the Permit attached hereto includes modifications made after the public 
notice to incorporate comments and/or address concerns received from the public during the 
public notice comment period. The Permit has been modified as follows: 

1. Page 4 and 5 - The second (20d
) paragraph in the footnotes was deleted and replaced with the 

appropriate requirements. 

2. Page 24 - Special Condition No. 11 was clarified to incorporate reference to the "area of 
allowed mixing." 

3. Page 24 - Special Condition No. 11 was modified to clarify that Sulfate and Chloride 
monitoring performed pursuant to this Condition shall be subject to compliance with the 
Permit limitations. 

The modified P~rmit as issued is effective as of the date indicated on the first page of the 
modified Permit. You have the right to appeal any conditions of the modified Permit to the 
Illinois Pollution Control Board within a 35 day period following the,issuance date. 

ROCKrt',::) - 4302 North ,Y\<lin Street, Rockford, IL 611 OJ - (815) 98;-7760 • DES PlAIWS - 9511 W. Harrison St., Des Plaines, IL 60016 - (847) 29-1-4000 
• Elcl>; - 595 South State, Elgin, IL 60123 - (8-17) 608·3131 • PEO~I,\ - 5.) 15 N. University St., Peorid, IL 61614 - (309) 693-5463 

8L'RE \u OF l"o - PEO~I.·\ - 7620 N. University St., Peoria, IL 6161,) - (309) 693-5-162 • CH.'I.\\P.IICN - 2115 South First Street, Charr.paign, Il 61820 _ (217) 278-.;' 
SP~;"C':,~D - 4500 S. Sixth Street Rd., Springfield, IL 6D06 - (217j 756-6892 • C()lll"SVllLE - 2U09 ,\\all Street. Collinsville. IL 6223.+ - (618) 346-5120 

MARION - 2J09 \Y. "\~in Sf.. Suite 116. Ivlarion. Il 6295'1 - 16181 993-7.200 

Exhibit 5 
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NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

Division of Water Pollution Control 

1021 North Grand Avenue, East 

P.O. Box 19276 

Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

Expiration Date: February 28, 2004 

Name and Address of Permittee: 

Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
1480 East 1200th Street 
P.O. Box 260 
Industry, IL 61440 

Discharge Number and Name: 

002 - Acid Mine Drainage 
Discharge from Preparation Plant 

003-Surface Acid Mine Drainage 

018, 019, 020, 021-Surface Acid Mine Drainage 

009. 024W, 026-Surface Acid Mine Drainage 

022-Surface Acid Mine Drainage 

029, 030-Alkaline Mine Drainage 

031,032,033, 035-Alkaline Mine Drainage 

004,005,006,007,008 
010, 011 - Reclamation Area Drainage 

~mation Area Drain3 

017-Stormwater Discharge 

Modified NPDES Permit 

Issue Date: April 2, 1999 
Effective Date: April 2, 1999 
Modification Date: March 9, 2000 
Modification Date: December 11, 2000 
Modification Date: July 21 J 2003 

Facility Name and Address: 

Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
Industry Mine 
5 miles southwe~t of Industry, JIIinois 
(McDonough and Schuyler Counties) 

Receiving waters 

Unnamed tributary to Grindstone Creek 

Grindstone Creek 

Unnamed tributary to Grindstone Creek 

Willow Creek 

Unnamed tributary to Camp Creek 

Unnamed tributary to Willow Creek 

Grindstone Creek 

Grindstone Creek 

Willow Creek 

Grindstone Creek 

In compliance with the provisions of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act. Subtitle C and/or Subtitle 0 Rules and Regulations of 
the Illinois Pollution Control Board, and the Clean Water Act, the above-named permittee is hereby authorized to discharge at the 
above location to the above-named receiving stream in accordance with the standard conditions and attachments herein. 

Permittee is not authorized to discharge after the above expiration date. In order to receive authorization to discharge beyond the 
expiration date. the permittee shall submit the proper application as required by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (I EPA) 
not later than 180 days prior to the expiration date. 

REM:LDC:jkb/2728c103-31-03 

~~~ .. -.-..... 

TObZrt, Manager 
Division of Water Pollution Control 
Bureau of Water 
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Page 3 Modification Date July 21, 2003 

PARAMETER 

NPDES Coal Mine Permit 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

LOAD LIMITS 
Ibslday 

30 DAY 
AVERAGE 

DAILY 
MAXIMUM 

CONCENTRA TION 
LIMITS mgll 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

From the effective date of this Permit until February 28, 2004 the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at all times as follows: 

Flow (MGD) 

Total Suspended 
Solids 

Iron (total) 

pH 

Alkalinityl 
Acidity 

Sulfates 

Chlorides 

Manganese (total) 

Outfalls': 003, 009 (Acid Mine Drainage) 

35.0 70.0 

3.5 7.0 

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0 

Total acidity shall not exceed total alkalinity 

1100 

500 

2.0 4.0 

Measure When 
Monitoring 

3/month 

1/month 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

'Outfalls permitted herein are also subject to the limitations and monitoring and reporting requirements of Special Condition No. 11 . 

••• There shall be a minimum of nine (9) samples collected during the quarter when the pond is discharging. Of these 9 samples, a 
minimum of one sample each month shall be taken during base flow conditions. A "no flow" situation is not considered to be a 
sample of the discharge. A grab sample of each discharge caused by the following precipitation event(s) shall be taken for the 
following parameters during at least 3 separate events each quarter. For quarters in which there are less than 3 such precipitation 
events resulting in discharges, a grab sample of the discharge shall be required whenever such precipitation event(s) occur(s). The 
remaining three (3) samples may be taken frortl either base flow or during precipitation event. 

Any discharge or increase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation within any 24-hour period less than or equal to the 2-
year, 24-hour precipitation event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) shall comply with the following limitations instead of those in 35 
III. Adm. Code 406.1 06(b). The 2-year, 24-hour precipitation event for this area is considered to be 3.02 inches. 

Pollutant or Pollutant Property 
Iron (total) 
Settleable Solids 
pH 

Effluent Limitations 
7.0 mgll daily maximum 
0.5 mill daily maximum 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 

Any discharge or increase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation within any 24-hour per:od greater than the 2-year, 
24-hour precipitation event. but less than or equal to the la-year, 24-hour preCipitation event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) 
shall comply with the following limitations instead of those in 35 III. Adm. Code 406.106(b) 

Pollutant or Pollutant Property 
Settleable Solids 
pH 

Effluent Limitations 
0.5 mill daily maximum 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 

In accordance with 35 III. Adm. Code 409.11 Oed), any discharge or increase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation 
within any 24-hour period greater than the 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event (or snowmelt of equivaler.t volume) shall comply with 
the following limitations instead of thO~' in 35 III. Adm. Code 406.1 06(b). The 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event for this area is 
considered to be 4.45 inches. 

Pollutant or Pollutant Property 
pH 

Effiuent limitations 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 
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Page 5 Modification Date. July 21, 2003 

PARAMETER 

NPDES Coal Mine Permit 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

LOAD LIMITS 
Ibs/day 

30 DAY 
AVERAGE 

DAILY 
MAXIMUM 

CONCENTRA TION 
LIMITS mg/l 

30 DAY DAIL Y 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPLE 
FREOUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

From the effective date of this Permit until February 28, 2004 the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at all times as follows: 

Flow (MGD) 

Total Suspended 
Solids 

Iron (total) 

pH 

Alkalinityl 
Acidity 

Sulfates 

Chlorides 

Manganese (total) 

Outfalls: 020,021,022, 024W, 026 (Acid Mine Drainage) 

35.0 70.0 

3.0 6.0 

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nofgreater than 9.0 

Total acidity shall not exceed total alkalinity 

500 

500 

2.0 4.0 

Measure When 
Monitoring 

3/month 

1/month 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

••• There shall be a minimum of nine (9) samples collected during the quarter when the pond is discharging. Of these 9 samples, a 
minimum of one sample each month shall be taken during base flow conditions. A "no flow" situation is not considered to be a 
sample of the discharge. A grab sample of each discharge caused by the following precipitation event(s) shall be taken for the 
following parameters during at least 3 separate events each quarter. For quarters in which there are less than 3 such precipitation 
events resulting in discharges, a grab sample of the discharge shall be required whenever such precipitation event(s) occur(s). The 
remaining three (3) samples may be taken from either base flow or during precipitation event. 

Any discharge or increase in volume of a discharge caused by precipitation within any 24-hour period less than or equal to the 
2-year, 24-hour precipitation event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) shall comply with the following limitations instead of those in 
35 III. Adm. Code 406.1 06(b). The 2-year, 24-hour precipitation event for this area is considered to be 3.02 inches. 

Pollutant or Pollutant Property 
Iron 
Settleable Solids 
pH 

Effluent Limitations 
6.0 mgll daily maximum 
0.5 mill daily maximum 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 

Any discharge or increase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation within any 24-hour period greater than the 2-year. 
24-hour precipitation event, but less than or equal to the 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) 
shall comply with the following limitations instead of those in 35 III. Adm. Code 406.1 06(b). 

Pollutant or Pollutant Property 
Settleable Solids 
pH 

Effluent Limitations 
0.5 mill daily maximum 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 

In accordance with 35 III. Adm. Code 406.11 O(d), any discharge or .increase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation 
within any 24-hour period greater than the 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) shall comply with 
the following limitations instead of those in 35 III. Adm. Code 406.106(b). The 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event for this area is 
considered to be 4.45 inches. f;. 

Pollutant or Pollutant Property 
pH 

Effluent Limitations 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 
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Page 7 Modification Date July 21, 2003 

PARAMETER 

NPDES Coal Mine Permit 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

LOAD LIMITS 
Ibs/day 

30 DAY 
AVERAGE 

DAILY 
MAXIMUM 

CONCENTRA TION 
LIMITS mgll 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

From the effective date of this Permit until February 28, 2004 the effluent of the following discharge shall be monitored and limited at 
all times as follows: 

Flow (MGD) 

Settleable 
Solids 

pH 

Sulfates 

Chlorides 

Outfalls: 004, 008, 027 (Reclamation Area Drainage) 

0.5 mill 

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0 

500 

500 

Measure When 
Monitoring 

1/month Grab 

1/month Grab 

1/month Grab 

1/month Grab 

In addition to the above base flow sampling requirements, a grab sample of each discharge caused by the following precipitation 
event(s) shall be taken (for the following parameters) during at least 3 separate events each quarter. For quarters in which there are 
less than 3 such precipitation events resulting in discharges, a grab sample of the discharge shall be required whenever such 
precipitation event(s) occur(s). 

In accordance with 35 III. Adm. Code 406.109(c), any discharge or increase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation 
within any 24-hour period greater than the 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) shall comply with 
the following limitations instead of those in 35 III. Adm. Code 406.106(b). The 10 year, -24 hour precipitation event for this area is 
considered to be.t!A5 inches. 

Pollutant or Pollutant Property 
pH 

'f,. , 

Effluent Limitations 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 
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Page 9 Modification Date: July 21, 2003 

PARAMETER 

NPDES Coal Mine Permit 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

LOAD LIMITS 
Ibs/day 

30 DAY 
AVERAGE 

DAILY 
MAXIMUM 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg/l 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

From the effective date of this Permit until February 28. 2004 the effluent of the following discharge shall be monitored and limited at 
all times as follows: 

Flow (MGD) 

Settleable 
Solids 

pH 

Sulfates 

Chlorides 

Outfalls*: 005,007,010,011 (Reclamation Area Drainage) 

0.5 mill 

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0 

1800 

500 

Measure When 
Monitoring 

l/month Grab 

1/month Grab 

l/month Grab 

l/month Grab 

'Outfalls permitted herein are also subject to the limitations and monitoring and reporting requirements of Special Condition No. 11. 

In addition to the above base flow sampling requirements, a grab sample of each discharge caused by the following precipitation 
event(s) shall be taken (for the following parameters) during at least 3 separate events each quarter. For quarters in which there are 
less than 3 such precipitation events resulting in discharges, a grab sample of the discharge shall be required whenever such 
precipitation event(s) occur(s). 

In accordance with 35 III. Adm. Code 406.109(c), any discharge or increase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation 
within any 24-hour period greater than the 1 O-year, 24-hour precipitation event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) shall comply with. 
the following limitations instead of those in 35 III. Adm. Code 406.1 06(b). The 10 year, 24 hour precipitation event for this area is 
considered to be 4.45 inches. 

Pollutant or Pollutant Pmperty 
pH 

Effluent Limitations 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 
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· Page 11 Modification Date July 21. 2003 

PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
Ibs/day 

30 DAY DAILY 

NPDES Coal Mine Permit 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg/l 

30 DAY DAIL Y 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

Upon completion of Special Condition NO.8 and approval from the Agency, the effluent of the following discharges shall be 
monitored and limited at all times as follows: 

Flow (MGD) 

Settleable 
Solids 

pH 

Sulfates 

Chlorides 

Outfalls*; 002, 003, 009, 029, 030, 031, 032, 033, 035 (Reclamation Area Drainage) 

Measure When 
Monitoring 

0.5 mill 1/month Grab 

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0 1/month Grab 

1100 1/month Grab 

500 1/month Grab 

*Outfalls permitted herein are also subject to the limitations and monitoring and reporting requirements of Special Condition No. 11. 

In addition to the above base flow sampling requirements, a grab sample of each discharge caused by the following precipitation 
event(s) shall be taken (for the following parameters) during at least 3 separate events each quarter. For quarters in which there are 
less than 3 such precipitation events resulting in discharges, a grab sample of the discharge shall be required whenever such 
precipitation event(s) occur(s). 

In accordance with 35 III. Adm. Code 406.1 09(c), any discharge or increase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation 
within any 24-hour period greater than the 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) shall comply with 
the following limitations instead of those in 35 III. Adm. Code 406.106(b). The 10 year, 24 hour precipitation event for this area is 
considered to be 4.45 inches. 

Pollutant or Pollutant Property 
pH 

f· '. 

Effluent Limitations 
6.0 - 9.0 at all times 
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Page 13 Modification Date July 21, 2003 

LOAD LIMITS 
Ibs/day 

NPDES Coal Mine Permit 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mqll 

30 DAY DAIL Y 
PARAMETER 

30 DAY 
AVERAGE 

DAILY 
MAXIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

From the effective date of this Permit until February 28, 2004 the effluent of the following discharge shall be monitored and limited at 
all times as follows: 

Outfall: 017 (Stormwater Discharge) 

Settleable 
Solids 0.5 mill 1fYear Grab 

pH The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nor greater'than 9.0 lfYear Grab 

Storm water discharge monitoring is subject to the following reporting requirements: 

Analysis of samples must be submitted with second quarter Discharge Monitoring Reports. 

If discharges can be shown to be similar, a plan may be submitted by November 1 of each year preceding sampling to propose 
grouping of similar discharges and/or updated previously submitted groupings. If updating of a previously submitted plan is not 
necessary, a written notification to the Agency, indicating such is required. Upon approval from the Agency, one representative 
sample for each group may be submitted. 

Annual stonm water monitoring is required for all discharges until Final SMCRA Bond is released and approval to cease such 
monitoring is obtained from the Agency. 
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Page 15 Modification Date July 21, 2003 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Construction Authorization No.: 0368-98 

CA Date: January 13, 1999 

Engineer: Craig Schoonover. P.E. 

Authorization is hereby granted to the above designee to construct the mine and mine refuse area described as follows: 

A surface coal mining operation consisting of 4548.0 acres located in Sections 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. 33. 34.35 and 36, T4N, R3W, 
and Sections 19 and 30 in T4N, R2W of McDonough County; and 474.5 acres in Section 2 and 3 in T3N. R3W. Schuyler County. 

The operations consist of strip mining, coal processing, support facilities, refuse disposal areas, and surface drainage control 
facilities. Sediment pond and Outfall classifications are as follows: 

Discharge No. Classification Receiving Waters 

002 Acid Mine Drainage from Coal Refuse Piles Grindstone Creek 

003,018,019,020,021 Non-Controlled Acid Mine Drainage Grindstone Creek 

022 Non-Controlled Acid Mine Drainage Camp Creek 

009, 024W, 025, 026 Non-Controlled Acid Mine Drainage Willow Creek 

004,005,006,007,008,010,011 Reclamation Area Drainage Grindstone Creek 

017 Stormwater Discharge Grindstone Creek 

Grindstone Creek is tributary to Camp Creek, tributary to LaMoine River. Willow Creek is tributary to La~,loine River. 

Pond 017 may be converted to a dry dam as proposed in Log No. 4061-94. The discharge will be classified as a stormwater 
discharge. 

The preparation plant facilities are revised to include a blending conveyor and a 25-ton capacity truck hopper as described in Log 
No. 4286-94. 

Outfall 019 is reclassified as acid mine drainage as proposed in Log No. 3259-95 

An additional surface mining area, identified as IDNR/OMM Permit Area No. 305, is incorporated as propOSEd in Log No. 1099-97. 
1099-97-A and 1099-97-8. This IDNRJOMM permit area contains 255.0 acres in Section 2, T3N, R3W. Schuyler County; however, 
due to overlapping OMM permit areas, only 104.5 acres is added to this NPDES permit and is included in the above totals. 

Drainage from disturbed areas in OMM Permit Area No. 305 will report to Ponds 009 and 024W, which are classified acid 
mine drainage and report to Willow Creek. 

Three groundwater monitoring wells shall be installed around a coal combustion by-product beneficial use area as proposed in Log 
No. 1062-97 (OMM Permit No. 261, Insignificant Permit Revision (IPR) No.1 0). These monitoring wells are for the Permittee's use 
and data collection only. Monitoring data from these wells is not required to be submitted to the Agency. Haul roads to the 
beneficial use area will be modified as proposed in Log No. 2300-96 (OMM Permit No. 261, IPR NO.7 and OfV1M Permit No. 16, IPR 
No. 36). 

Two areas of 22 acres and 7 acres. previously designated as support areas. are incorporated into the minlr.g area as proposed in 
Log Nos. 1230-97 (OMM Permit No. 261, IPR No. 13) and 1252-97 (OMM Permit 261. IPR No. 14). resr,:ectI'Jely. 

Soda ash briquets may be used to neutralize acidic water in Pond 019 as proposed in Log No. 1394-97. 

The operations plan is modified as proposed in Log No. 0006-98. identified as Revision NO.4 to OMM Permit No. 16, Revision No.1 
to OMM Permit No. 180 and Revision No.1 to OMM Permit No. 261. No additional area or Ou~fal:s are added with these 
modifications. 

f. . . 
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Page 17 Modification Date July 21,2003 

NPDES Permit No IL0061247 

Construction Authorization No.: 0368-98 

CA Date: January 13, 1999 

9. A permittee has the obligation to add a settling aid if necessary to meet the suspended solids or settleable solids effluent 
standards. The selection of a settling aid and the application practice shall be in accordance with subsection a. or b. below. 

a. Alum (AI2(SO,h), hydrated slime (Ca(OHh), soda ash (Na2COJ), alkaline pit pumpage, acetylene production by-product 
(tested for impurities), and ground limestone are acceptable settling aids and are hereby permitted for alkaline mine 
drainage sedimentation ponds. 

b. Any other settling aids such as commercial flocculents and coagulants are permitted only on prior approval from the 
Agency. To obtain approval a permittee must demonstrate in writing to the Agency that such use will not cause a violation 
of the toxic substances standard of 35 III. Adm. Code 302.210 or of the appropriate effluent and water quality standards 
of 35 III. Adm. Code parts 302, 304, and 406. 

10. A general plan for the nature and disposition of all liquids used to drill boreholes shall be filed with this Agency prior to any such 
operation. This plan should be filed at such time that the operator becomes aware of the need to drill unless the plan of 
operation was contained in a previously approved application. After settling, recirculation water which meets the requirements 
of 35 III. Adm. Code 406.106 and 406.202, may be discharged. The use of additives in the recirculation water which require 
treatment other than settling to comply with the Act will require a revised permit. 

11. Any of the following shall be a violation of the provisions required under 35 III. Adm. Code 406.203(c): 

A. It is demonstrated that an adverse effect on the environment in and around the receiving stream has occurred or is likely 
to occur. . 

B. It is demonstrated that the discharge has adversely affected or is likely to adversely affect any public water supply. 

C. The Agency determines the permittee is not utilizing good mining practices as defined in 35 III. Adm. Code 406.204 which 
are applicable in order to minimize the discharge of total dissolved solids, chloride, sulfate, iron and manganese. 
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Page 19 Modification Date July 21, 2003 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Supplemental Construction Authorization No. 0368-98-2 

S.C.A. Date: December 1, 1999 

Supplemental Authorization is hereby 9ranted to the above desi9nee to construct the mine and mine refuse area, which were 
previously approved under Authorization No. 0368-98 dated January 13, 1999 and Supplemental Construction Authorization No. 
0368-98-1 dated October 18, 1999. Tnese facilities have been revised as follows: 

The addition of 131.0 acres, identified as OMM Permit No. 334 area, located in Sections 3 and 10, Township 3 North, Range 3 
West, Schuyler County, for surface mining activities as proposed in IEPA Log Nos. 9162-99, 9162-99-A and 9162-99-8. This 
additional area includes 20.0 acres (OMM Permit No. 180, ISR No.1) previously incorporated into this Permit under IEPA Log No. 
9471-99 in Supplemental Construction Authorization No. 0368-98-1. Therefore, the total area permitted herein is increased by only 
111.0 acres to 4,679.0 acres, of which 605.5 acres is located in Schuyler County. 

Coal will be processed at the existing preparation facility. Finerefuse is disposed in slurry ponds with coarse refuse being returned 
to the active prt. 

Drainage control is provided by temporary diversions anGl two (2) permanent impoundments (sedimentation ponds) with discharges" 
designated as Outfalls 026 and 027. The discharge designated as Outfall 027 is located at Latitude 40°15'54" North, Longitude 
90°43'19" West, classified as alkaline mine drainage and reports to an unnamed tributary to Willow Creek. tributary to LaMoine 
River. Pond and Outfall 026 were previously approved. 

A currently permitted area of 2.7 acres, previously designated as not to be disturbed. is hereby incorporated into the mining area as 
proposed in IEPA Log No. 9582-99 (OMM Permit No. 180, IPR No.4). This area is included in the total permit area noted above. 

The abandonment plan shall be executed and completed in accordance with 35 III. Adm. Code 405.109 as detailed in IEPA Log 
Nos. 9162-99, 9162-99-A and 9162-99-S. 

All Conditions in the original Authorization to Construct are incorporated in this Supplemental Authorization unless specifically 
deleted or revised herein. 
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Page 21 Modification Date July 21, 2003 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Supplemental Construction Authorization No. 0368-98-4 

S.CA Date: March 27, 2003 

Steven M. Bishoff, P,E., Rapps Engineering and Applied Science 

Supplemental Authorization is hereby granted to the above designee to construct the mine and mine refuse area, which were 
previously approved under Authorization No. 0368-98 dated January 13, 1999 and Supplemental Authorization Nos. 0368-99-1, 
0368-99-2 and 0368-99-3 dated October 18, 1999, December 1, 1999 and July 25, 2000 respectively. These facilities have been 
revised as follows: 

Total area covered by this permit is increased to 5651.3 acres of which 1064.7 acres are located in Schuyler County and 4886.6 
acres are in McDonough County. 

An area of 493.1 acres located in Sections 22,23,26 and 27, Township 4 North, Range 3 West, 4th P.m. McDsnou9h County will be 
surface mined as proposed in Log Nos. 6244-02, 6244-02-A, 6244-02-B and 6244-02-D. 

, Surface drainage will be controlled by diversions and four sediment ponds designated as Pond Nos. 031, 032, 033 and 035 
with respectively numbered Outfalls. Outfall Nos. 031, 032, 033 and 035 all report to Grindstone Creek and are classified as 
alkaline mine drainage. 

An area of 20 acres located in Section 27, Township 4 North, Range 3 West, 4th P.M., McDonough County will be added to the 
. permit for construction of a haul road as proposed in Log No. 5132-03. This area is also identified as Incidental Boundary Revision 
(IBR) No.6 to IDNR/OMM Permit No. 16. 

Active surface mining will not be conducted in this area. Since this is a narrow strip of land for construction of a road, a 
sedimentation pond will be not required, however standard erosion controls will be. Construction will be completed in dry 
weather conditions and at a time when seeding will likely be most successful. This road will cross Grindstone Creek, where 
four (4) nine foot diameter culverts will be used to pass water under the road. The crossing will be constructed so that flow 
over the road from significant precipitation events will not endanger the crossing, 

The abandonment plan for this area in accordance with Log No. 5132-03 consists of removing the read and crossing and 
returning the area to its current use, with minimal disturbance, 

Outfall No, 027 is re-classified as reclamation area drainage as proposed in Log No. 5071-03, 

The abandonment plan shall be executed and completed in accordance with 35 III. Adm. Code 405.109 as detailed in Log Nos. 
6244-02, 6244-02-A and 6244-02-B, 

All water remaining upon abandonment must meet the requirements of 35 III. Adm, Code 406.202. For the constituents not covered 
by Parts 302 or 303, all water remaining upon abandonment must meet the requirements of 35 III. Adm, Code 406.106. 

Longitude and latitude co-ordinates for all Outfalls covered by this Permit are as follows: 

Outfall Latitude Longitude 
(North) ~ 

002 40'17'45.0" 90'43'07 0' 
003 40·18'000" 90·43'150' 
004 40·18'240" 90·42430' 
005 40· 18'40.0" 90·4203.0' 
006 40·18'300" 90·41'45.0" 
007 40·18'390" 90·411 ~ 0' 
008 40·18'30.0' 90·4033 o· 
009 40·16'22.0' 90·42'530' 
010 40·18'16.0" 90'4250.0' 
011 40'18'19.0" 90'42'4: O' 
017 40' 18'41.0" 90'421& 0' 
018 40'17'400" 90'43'4".0' 
019 40·17'55.0" 90'44'030" 
020 40·17'450" 90'44'47.0' 
021 

.~ 
40·17'430" 90·45'05.0' 

022 
,. 40'17'17.0" 90·45'130' '; 

024W 40'16'14.0" 90'42550-
026 40·16'200" 90'43'03.0' 

027 40'15'540" 90'43'19 O' 
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Page 23 Modification Date: July 21, 2003 

NPDES Permit No. IL0061247 

Special Conditions 

Special Condition No.1: No effluent from any mine related facility area under this permit shall, alone or in combination with other 
sources. cause a violation of any applicable water quality standard as set out in the Illinois Pollution Control Board Rules and 
Regulations. Subtitle C: Water Pollution. 

Special Condition No.2: Samples taken in compliance with the effluent monitoring requirements shall be taken at a point 
representative of the discharge. but prior to entry into the receiving stream. 

Special Condition No.3: The permittee shall record monitoring results on Discharge Monitoring Report Forms using one such form 
for each discharge each month. The Discharge Monitoring Report forms shall be submitted to the Agency in accordance with the 
schedule outlined in Special Condition No.4 below. 

Discharge Monitoring Reports shall be mailed to the IEPA at the following address: 

illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Water Pollution Control 
1021 North Grand Ave., East 
P.O. Bo~ 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 

Attn: Compliance Assurance Section 

Special Condition No.4: The completed Discharge Monitoring Report form shall be retained by the permittee for a period of three 
months and shall be mailed and received by the IEPA in accordance with the following schedule, unless otherwise specified by the 
permitting authority. 

Period 

January, February, March 
April, May, June 
July, August, September 
October, November, December 

Received by IEPA 

April 28 
July 28 
October 28 
January 28 

Special Condition No.5: If an applicable effluent standard or limitation is promulgated under Sections 301 (b)(2)(C) and (D), 
304(b)(2). and 307(a)(2) of the Clean Water Act and that effluent standard or limitation is more stringent than any effluent limitation 
in the permit or controls a pollutant not limited in the NPDES Permit, the Agency shall revise or modify the permit in accordance with 
the more stringent standard or prohibition and shall so notify the permittee. 

Special Condition No.6: The permittee shall notify the Agency in writing by certified mail within thirty days of abandonment, 
cessation, or suspension of active mining for thirty days or more unless caused by a labor dispute. During cessation or suspension 
of active mining. whether caused by a labor dispute or not, the permittee shall provide whatever interim impoundment, drainage 
diversion, and wastewater treatment is necessary to avoid violations of the Act or Subtitle D. 

Special Condition No.7: Plans must be submitted to and approved by this Agency prior to construction of a sedimentation pond. At 
such time as runoff water is collected in the sedimentation pond, a sample shall be collected and analyzed for the parameters 
designated as 1 M-15M under Part. 5·C of Form 2C and the effluent parameters designated herein with the results sent to this 
Agency. Should additional treatment be necessary to meet these standards. a Supplemental Permit must also be obtained. 
Discharge from a pond is not allowed unless applicable effluent and water quality standards are mel. 

Special Condition No.8: The special reclamation area effluent standards of 35 III. Adm. Code 406.109 apply only on approval from 
the Agency. To obtain approval, a request form and supporting documentation shall be submitted 45 days prior to the month that 
the permittee wishes the discharge be classified as a reclamation area discharge. The Agency will notify the permittee upon 
approval of the change. 

Special Condition No.9: The special stormwater effluent standards apply only on approval from the Agency. To obtain approval, a 
request with supporting documentation shall be submitted 45 days prior to the month that the permittee proposes the discharge to 
be classified as a stormwater discharge. The documentation supporting the request shall include analysis results indicating the 
discharge will consistently comply with reclamation area discharge effluent standards. The Agency will notify the permittee upon 
approval of the change. 

~, '. 
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Page 25. Attachment H 

Standard Conditions 

Doflnltlon. 

Act.means the illinois Environment at Protcclion Act, 415 tlCS 5 as Amended. 

. Agency means the IIUnois Environmental Prolection Agency. 

Board means tile lIIinol. Pollution Control Board. 

Clean W~ter Acl (formerly relerred to as the Federal Weter Pollution Control Act) means 
Pub" L 92-500, as amended. 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq. . 

NPDES (NationaIPollutan: Discharge Etimination System) mean. the national program for 
tssung, modifying, revoking and reissu"'g. terminat~. monilori'lg and enfot(;ing permits. and 
imposing and enforcing pretreatment requirements, und .... Sections 307.402,316 and 405 
of !he Clean Water Act. 

USEPA means the United States Environmental Protection Agency. 

Dally Discharge mean. the di,charge 01 a pollutanl measured during a calendar day or any 
24-hOUf period that reasonably represents the calendar day f(){purposes 'Of nmpiing. Fat 
pOfIutants with lim~ations expressed in units of mass, the "daily discharge" 15 calculated'8I 
the lotal mass of !he pollutant discharged over the day. For pollutanls w~h ~mitation. 
...-pressed In other·und,·oI.measurements. \he "dally discharge" is cslculated D. Ihe averag" 
"measurement of the pollutant over the day. 

. ",,,,,Imum DallV·Dlsch2rgo limit. lion (daily maximum) me.ans the highest allowable daily 
d:SCharge. 

Aver;oge Monthly DISCharge lImftatlon (30 day werage) means the highest ·allowable 
average of daily discharges over a calendar month, calCUlated as the sum of aU daily 
·discharges measured durmg a calendar month divided by the number of daily discharges 
measured during that monlll. 

Av.uaga Weekly Dl'schnrge LlmJut!on (7 day average) mean. the highest allowable 
a"era"e of daily discharges over a calendar week, calculat6d as the sum of all ·daily 
d,s charges measured during a ·catendat week d.vided by the number of daffy discha'lles 
measured during that week. 

Best "'.nagomont Pfllctlces (BMPs) moans schedules of aclMties, prohibitions of practices. 
maintenan:;e procedures_ and otrler management practices to prevent or red~e the pollution 
1>1 walers of the Slale. BMPs also roude treatment requitements. operating procedures, and 
pra=ticcs to control plant sne /\JnoN. spillage or leaks, sludS/e or wasle disposal, or drainage 
f(om raw material storag'e. 

Aliquot means a sample of .pedfied vOfume used 10 make upe tclal romposne sampl". 

C".b Sample means an indivIdual sample of at least 100 mllrtliters collected at a randomly
selected time over II period not exceeding 15 minute,_ 

24 Hour ComposltG Sample means a combination of alleast 8 sample aliquol. of at leasl 
100 mffiiliters, collected at periodic Intervals during the operating hours of a facility over a 24-
hO'oJr period, 

·8 Hour Composlle Sample means a combinalion of al least 3 sample aliquols of at least 100 
mil.llters, colleded at .periodic intervals during the operating hours of a facility over 'an 8-hour 
period. 

Flow Proportional Composllo Sample means s combination of samplealiquols of at leasl 
1 Q.-:J mifliliter$ collected at periodic intervals sucl:llhat either the time Interval between each 
'aliquol or the volume of each aliquot is proportional to "ilherthe slteam flow al the time of 
'sa:nplin9 or the lotal s1reamDow ·slnce U'e collection of tile previous aliquot. 

(1) Duty to comply. The permittee must comply wiIh aU conditions of this permit. Any 
permit noncompliance consfi:Ulesa violation of the Ad ano' i. grounds for enforcement 
action. perron termination, revocaUon and reissuance, modification, or for denial of a 
permit renewal application. TM permltleo ohall comply .... ith e!flubnt .tandands or 
,prohlbnions established under SeClion 307(a) or the Clean Water Act for toxic 
pollutants w~hin the I'"e provided in the regulations lhal eslablish these 'standard s or 
prohib~ions, even H the permit has not yel 'been modified 10 Incorporate the 
requirement. 

(2) Duty to roapply, Ir lhe perrr.itlee wisMS to conUnue 9n 'activlty t'eS/ulated by this permit 
arter thl! exp.r.Jtion date of Ihis permit, the permillee must apply for and ·ob!ain a (lew 
permit. If ilia permltlee subrri~s a proper app:ication as required by the Agency no tater 
than 180 days p"or to Ihe expiration date, Il1is perm" shali contiilue in full force and 
effect unlilthe final Agency daClsion on the application has been made. 

(3) Need to halt or reduce actl,'lty not a defenso. U shall not be a derense fOf a 
permittee In an enforcement action that it would have been necessary to han or reduce 
the permitted ad!v~y III order to maintain compliance with tho cond~ions of this permtt. 

(4) Duty to mltlgala. The permitteestlaU tak. all reasonable steps to minimize Of prevent 
any discharge In violalion o! this permit vmich "as 8 reasonable likelihood of adversely 
a~ectin9 human heanhor the "nvironmenl. 

{S) Proper operation and malnlen.nce. The permittee &har; at all tmcs properly operete 
~na main!"in ali fa:,'HIes and systems or troatmenl and control (and related 
appul'\enances) which are inslalled or used by the permittee to aChieve compliance 
With cond.tions or L'1<s pe.rmct. Proper operat.on and msioten.nee inctudes eHcctive 
periOfmanca. adequate fund'ilQ. adoquate op.era'toOr statfoQ and training. 8.''ld adequate 
t3!>o,alory nnd process controlS. including approprlat~ quali\y assurance proceoure •. 
ThIs provi5ion requIres t:.e oporation of back~up. or auxihnry facll:tIC5. or SJfl1ller 
'YSlt"ffiS only wilen necessary to ach>eve compliance wrth the conaltions of the pem'i\ 

(6) ParmI! actions. This perm~ may -be mo1~Ied, revoked and reissued. or term"lated 
for cause by the Agency pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62. The filiilg of a requesl by the 
permittee for a permrt modnicalion, revocation and n.inuance, or termination. or a 
notifICation 01 planned changes or anticipated noncompliance. does nots:ay a.'lY 
perrn~ condition. 

(7) Prop.rty rtghll, This perm~ does not convey eny properly righl' of any ,ort or any 
e)tcluiive prj'olilege . 

(8) Duly to provide Infonnatlon. The permittee .. .,all furnish to the Agency ",:min a 
reasonable time. tlfly information y,t,ich'!he Agency may request to determ.ne whelher 
cause exists for modifying. reVOking and reissuin9. or terminating l!lls parmh. or 10 
determine comp~ancc with t~e permit. The permittee shall at so furni:>h tn Ihe Agency, 
upon request. copies of records required to be kept by this permtt. 

(9) InspectJon Bnd entry. The permittee shall allow an authorized representative of L'le 
Agency, upon the presenlaW" or credentials and other doa.Iments as may be required 
by law,lo: 

(a) Enler upon the permijtee's premises ...nere 8 regulated facility or ad.vity is 
located Of conduded, or ...nere reeotds must be kept under the conditions olU1Is 
porm~; 

(b) Have access to lind copy, at .reasonable .times,any records thaI must be kept 
unjer the co:1dilions of this penni!; 

{c) Inspect ~t reasonable times any fadl.ties. eqUipment (including monitoring and 
control .equip",enl), practices, Of operations regulate:l or required under this 
penn~; snd . 

(d) Sample or monilor at reasonable times, for ·lhe purpose of assuring perm~ 
compliance, or as OItlerwise authorized by·the Ad. any substances or paramote,. 
al any.location. . 0 

(10) MonitOring and reconds, 

{a) Sample. and .measurements taken lor the purpose of monitoring shall be 
re.presentative of the monitored aclivay. 

(b) The permittee shall relain records of all monitor;nginformation, including all 
calibration and maintenance records, and all anginal ;\Irip Chat1 recordings Jor 
conllnuO\"s mon»orlng Instrumentation, copies of all reports requ'ired by the. 
permII, and records of a" data\lsed'to dlo'lplete ·the application fat this permit. for 
a period ·of at lea513 years Itom the dale of this p.ermit, measuremen\' report or 
appUcalion. This period may be e)ctendad by ,equesl·of the Agency at any time 

(e) Records of monltorin\l.information shall Include; 

'(1) The date, ,,~acl place, und tim<! of sampfing or measurements; 

(2) The iildjy'dual(s)...no performed the .ampling or measurements: 

(3) The date(s) 'analy$Os were performed; 

(4) The individual(s) ...no performed toe ·analyses; 

(5) 'The anafylicaltechnlques or methods used; and 

(6) The resu«s of such analyses. 

(d) MonHoring must l>e conduCleO accordillQ 10 test procedures approved under 40 
CFR Pat1136, unless other test procedures ·have ~ specified in this perm~. 
Where no lest procedure under 40 CFR Part ·t36 has been approved. the 
pelTl1i\1ee must submit·IO the Agency a te.t method for approval. The .permittee 

. shall calibrate. and perform ·maintenance procedure. on all monhoring and 
'analytiCal instrumentafion at Intervals 10 ensure accuracy of measuremenls. 

(j 1) SIgnatory requlfllmenL All applications, reports or Information. submitted to Ihe 
A9.ncy;half ·be Signed andCet1lfred. 

(a) Application. All pem'li! applications shall be signed as lollows' 

(1) For 11 corporatlon; by a 'Princl~al executive officer of at leasl the level of 
vice president or a person 0( pos~lon having overall respon$lbil~y for 
environmental me"ers for the corpotetion: 

(2) Fora p.rtners"lp or sole proprietorship: by a general partner or the 
proprio lor, respedively: or 

(3) For. munIcipality, State, Feder.!l, or other public agency: by either a 
principal executive officer or ranking eladed orlicia!. 

(b) R"ports. AIJ reports required by permns. or other information requesled by the 
Agency shali be signed by 8 pe<'SOt1 dewibed iil paragraph (a) or by a duly 
authorized representJltiVe of that person. A person is a duly 8uthonzed 
representatjye only \I; 

(1) Th<! authorization Is milder. v.1'iMg by a person descriocd'lO paragraph (a); 
end 

(2) The aUlhortzatlOn specifieS e~~.r an individual or 8 pos~lon responsible fer 
\he overan operation of the facit.1y. from...n1Ch the d.scharge originales. such 
8S a planl manager, supenntendent or person of equlValenl responsibil~y. 
Ilfld 

(3) Tho wrillon aulnofllotlOn is s<J:".TlIr.ed to th" Agency. 
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Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
P.D.Box 260 
Industry. fL 61440 
309i254·3333 
Fax 309/254·3781 

Certified Mail 7001 2510 0005 2397 8262 

August 15, 2003 

Mr. Larry Crislip, P.E. 
Manager, Permit Section 
Mine Pollution Control Program 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
2309 West Main Street 
Marion, Illinois 6295~ 

Dear Mr. Crislip~ 

He: Industry Mine 
NPDES Permit Henewal 
Permit No. IL0061247 

Enclosed are two (2) copies of the permit renewal application for 
Permit No. IL0061247.· 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please 

contact me. 

CAS/cs 
Copy: G. Arnett 

File: NPDESN[ 

Sincerely, 

',. 

Craig Schoonover 
Engineer 

SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

• Complete Items 1. 2. and 3. Also complete 
Ite.m 4 If Restricted Delivery Is desired. 

• Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece 
or on the front If space permits. • 

1. Article Addressed to: 

Mr. uirry Crislip. P.E. 
Manager. Permit Sec., Mine Pollution 
IEPA. Bureau of Water 
2309 West Main Stl:eet 
Marion IL 62959 

D. Is defivery address different from item 1 
It YES. enter delivety address below: 0 No 

3. Service Type , 

~ertifjed Mail 0 Express Mait ' 
o Registered ~tum Receipt for Merchandise 

o losured Mail 0 C.O.D. 

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) 0 Yes 

2. Article Number 
(Transfer from service labeQ 7001 2.510 0005 2397 82 b 2 

PS Form 3811. August 2001 Domestic Return Recelnt Exhibit 6 
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U.S. CNVIRO TItCTlON AGItHC\' 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

" ''\, Frcem~lD United Coal Mining Co. 
, "., 1480 E 12001h St 
'-

II a prsprinled ~abel ha$ been provided affix 
it in the designated space. Review the i~for'T'l' 
ation carefully; if anv of It is incorre;t creas 
through it and enter the COrr!CI data 'in the 
appropriate fill-in area below, Also. if any of 
the preprinted data is .bsent (tl,e ;"IJiJ fO th~ 
111ft of thl! labl!l sp9Ce l1iu the informillion 
that ,houfd IIPPl!ar/. please provide il in the 
proper till-in areafs) below. If the label is 
complete and correct. you need not complete 
Items I, Ill. V. and VI (except VI·B which 
muJt be completed regardleuJ. Comple:tl all 
items if no label has been provided. Refer to 
the instructions for detaited item descrip. 
tions end for the legal authorizations under 
which this data Is collected. . 

''-'' PO Box 260 
Industry IL 61440 

x 

x 

Do you or will Vall Inject at this facH industri'al or 
municipal effluent below the lowermost stratum eOn.' 
taining, within one quarter mile of the I bore, 
undecground sources of drinking wa!eri' 4) '. 

H. Do you or will you inject Bt this facHity fluids for spe· 
eial processes such'BJ mining of sulfur by the Frasch 

, pio~e.s. lolll!;on ,mIning of mineral,; II) situ co~bus·: 
':';·tion. of fonilJueJ. or ,nicovery of geothermal.energy? 
/:(FOR;'(41 ·r(;~ , "".;:'" /:'. '. ':.':'~.;;.~: .... ;;.:" ,.~. 

x 

x 

x 

COr.: TlNUi: ON REVEflS::' 
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U.S. I!;C;TI 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO DISCHARGE WASTEWATER 

EXISTING MANUFACTURING. COMMERCIAL, MINING AND SILVICUlTURAL OPERATIONS 
Consolidated Permits Progt:am 

SEE ATTACHED LIST 

A. Attach a line drawing showing the water ftow itv. sources of Intake water, operations contributing wastewater to the.effluent. 
and treatment units labeled to correspond to the more detailed descriptions in Item B. Construct a water balance on the line drawing by showing average 
flows between Intakes. operations. treatment units, and ·outfalls. If a water balance cannot be determined (e.g.. for certain mining ltCtiviries), provide a 
pictorial descrIption of the nature and amount of any sources of water and any collection or treetment measures. 

002 

035 

018 
019 
020 
021 
022 

026 
027 

004 
005 
006 
007 
008 

011 
017 

Surface Runoff 
Pi t Pum e 

51 urry Wa ter Circuit 

Surface Runoff 

and 

Surface Runoff 
From Reclaimed 

See Sch. 

See Sch. 

ME 

See Sch. 

ME 

See Sch. 
ME 

process wastewater. wastewater, 
treatment received by the wastewater. Continue 

Suspended Solids 1 U 

4 C 

Suspended Solids 1 U 

Settlement 4 A 

Suspended Solids 1 U 

Settlement 4 A 

Suspended Solids 1 u 
SHlement 4 A 
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See instructions before proceeding - Complete one set of tables for 8ach outfall - Annotate the outfall number In the space provided. 
NOTE: Tables V.A, V-B, and V-C lire included on separate sheets numberlld V-1 through V-g. 

D_ Use the space below to list any of the pollutants listed in Table 2c·3 of the instructions, which you k.now or have reason to believe is discharged Or may be 
ci5charged from any outfall. For every pollutant you list, brieflY describe the reasons you believe it to be present and report any analytical daHl in your 
possession. 

NON~ EXPECTED TO B 
PRESENT IN ANAL 
QUANITIES 

• o Y 11:6 (Ii.t all ouch poilu tan', below) XX] NO (/f0 to It,,m VI.B) 
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FRE~MAN UNITED COAL MINiNG COMPANY 

Permit #IL0061247 

Out:fall Latitude Longitude Legal Description 

002 40-17-45 90-43-07 T4N-R3W Sec. 27 SE1/4,5E1/4,5El/4 
003 40-18-00 90-43-15 T4N-R3W Sec. 26 NEl/4,5W1/4 
004 40-18-24 90-42-43 T4N-R3W Sec. 26 SE1/4,NWl/4,NWl/4 
005 40-18-40 90-42-0:3 T4N-R3W Sec. 23 NW1/4,SEl/4,SE1\4 
006 40-18-30 90-41-45 T4N-R3W Sec. 24 SW Corner 
007 40-18-39 90-41-13 T4N-R3W Sec. 24 NW1/4,SW1/4,SE1/4 
00B 40-18-30 90-40-33 T4N-R2W Sec. 30 NW1/4,NW1/4,NWl/4 
00~ 40-16-22 90-42-53 T3N-R3W Sec. 2 SW1/4,SW1/4,SW1/4 
010 40-18-16 90-42-50 T4N-R3W Sec. 26 N1/2,SW1/4,SE1/4 
III 11 40-18-19 90-42-48 T4N-R3W Sec. 26 Nl/2,SW1/4,SE1/4 
017 40-18-41 90-42-18 T4N-R3W Sec. 2:3 SW1/4,SE1/4 
018 40-17-40 90-43-4,? T4N-R3W Sec. :34 NW1/4,NWl/4 
019 40-17-55 90-44-06 T4N-R3W Sec. 2'1 SE1/4,SE1/4 
020 40-17-45 90-44-47 T4N-R3W Sec. 27 5E1/4, SW1I4 
021 40-17-43 90-45-06 T4N-R3W Sec. 3:3 NW1/4,NW1/4 
1lI22 40-17-17 90-4~-13 T4N-R3W Sec. :.33 NWl/4, SW1I4 
1lI24W 40-16-14 90-42-55 T3N-R:.3W Sec. 2 NW1/4, SW1I4 
026 40-16-20 90-4:.3-0:3 T3N-R3W Sec. 3 SE1/4,NE1/4 
027 40-15-54 90-43-1':1 T3N-H3W Sec. 3 SW1/4,SE1/4 
02~ 40-16-22 90-45-08 T3N-R3W Sec. 4 ·SW1/4,NW1/4 
030 40-16-16 90-44-51 T3N-R3W Sec. 4 NEl/4,SW1/4 
031 40-18-11. 5 90-43-38.6 T4N-R3W Sec. 27 SE1/4,NWl/4 
032 40-18-11. 5 90-43-10.6 T4N-R3W Sec. 2"1 SE1/4,NEl/4 
03~ 40-18-24.5 90-43-01. 9 T4N-R3W Sec. 27 NEl/4,NE1/4 
035 40-18-46.8 90-42-55.9 T4N-R3W Sec. 22 NE1/4, SE1I4 

July 21, 2003 
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PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE IN THE UNSHADED AREAS ONLY. You may report some or all of 
this information on separate sheets (usc the same fom.ar) instead of completing these pages. 
!if'!: INSTIWCTIONS. 

V. INTAKE AND EFFLUENT CHAnACTEfIISTICS (continued from page 3 of Form 2·C) 

Oxygen oemand 
{!JOlJ} 

b. Chemical 
O~ygen Demand 
(COD) 

c. Total Organic 
Carbon (,fOC) 

d. Totel Suspended 
So lids (,I"S S) 

e. Amrnonia (0$ N) 

f. Flow 

9. Temperature 
(willtc-rt 

Il. Te.npcruturo 
(":IIIUnfe'r) 

tl''''' 

3D II 

VALUIo: VALLIE VALUE 

2()o 
VALUE VALUE 

VALU~ VALUE 

MINIMUM 

'7. Zt:-

~'f"'HA"'F VALliE 1!'N~~Y~~s 

8 mg/l 

88 8 
VALUe: 

·GPM 
VAL 

DC 

°C 

8 STANDARD UNITS 

PART B· Mark "X" in column 2·a for each pollutant you know or have reason to beheve is present. Mark "X" in column 2·b for each pollutant you believe to be absent." you mark column 2a for any pollutant 
which is limited either directly. or indirectly but expressly. in an effluent limitations guidelino. vou must provide the results of at least one analysis for that pc-lIutan!. For other pollulants for which you mark 
column 2a, you must provide quantilafive data or an explanation of their presence in your discharge. Complete one table for each outfall. See the instructions lor additional data ils and requlremflnts. 

1. PO.l-loUT
ANT AND 
CAS NO. 

(if ou"/r,,blc) 

IJ. Rromicie 
(24059·61.!l) 

b. Chlorille, 
1 uta' n.usitJuo' 

c. Color 

d. Fecal 
Colilor", 

e. Fluoride 
(1fi01l4·41l·6) 

f. NIH.to
Nltrlto (n. N) 

x _.,._._. -._ ... -.1-·_·_· .. ·--1· 

x 

x 

x 
EPA Form 351 O·2C (Rev. 2.(5) "AGe V·l CONTINUE ON REVERSE 
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EPA 1.0. NUMaER (COWf f,.olll llt'/II 1 of f'ur," I) OUTI"AI..L NUMBER 

IL 0061247 002 Form Appro~ed. 
OMS No. 200u-0059 

)NTINUED FROM I'AGE 3 OF FORM 2·C Approval expires 12 ·31·85 

) ART C· If you are a primary industry and this outfall contains process wastewatar, refer to Table 2c-2 in the instructions to determine which of the GC/MS fractions you musi test for. Mark "X" in column 
2-a for all such GC/MS fractions that applv to your industry and for ALL toxic metals, cyanides, and total phenols_ 'f you are not required to mark column 2·a (secondary industries, nonprocess 
wastewater aurfalls, and nonrequired Gel MS fractions), mark "X" in column 2·b for each pollulant you know or have reason to believe is present. Mark "X" in column 2-c for each pollutant you 
believe is absent. If you mark column 23 for any pollutant, you must provide the resultsolat leas! ana analysis for that pollutant. II you mark column 2b for any pollutant, you must providetha resulls 
01 at least one analysis lor that pollutant if you know or have reason to believe it will be discharged in concentrations of 10 ppb or greater. II you mark column 2b for acrolein, acrylonitrile. 2.4 
dinitrophenol, or 2·methyl.4, 6 dinitrophenol, you must provide the results of at least one analysiS for each of these pollutants which you know or have reason to believe that you discharge in 
concentrations of 100 ppb or greater. Otherwise, lor pollutants for which you merk column 2b, you must either submit atleest one analysis or briefly describe the reasons the pollutant is expected to 
be discharged. Note that Ihere are 7 pages to this part; please review each carefully. Complele one table (a1/7 psges) for each outfall. See instructions lor additional details and reqoirements_ 

POLLUTANT 2. MARK 'X' 3. EFFLUENT 4. UNITS 5. INTAKE (optional) 
AND CAS 

b.lIl{- b. MAXI"1»r;:IJ~iYagfe,Y VAL.Ue: C:.I.ONG Tf.r."" ~~rer' VAI..UE d. NO.OF A~-E'R°lg:;, l,EA",'r.,.r NUMBER a.Yk:ST c..u:!- . a. MAXIMUM DAII..Y VALUE; I aVDIO e a. CONC£N' 
b. NO.OF 

'NGo l.t~v ... t.,.,C!,Vti ANAL.' b. MASS ANAl..' 
(ir available) Ht;;- "Mit." ..... h' hI CO"C.!~R"'TtON h) MA'SS. 

TRATION hJ cONec ... • QUI"" 'at.!. NT Sb-N'T 
co"c~ NTfl Jl;T101'1 

hl ... A'5' 
COHCIEH ...... ATtOH hi MAe. YSE;5 

TAA".O ... I.' ..... n YS[S .. 

ETALS, CYANIDE, AND TOTAL PHENOLS 

~. Antimony, 
X 

-" 1 mg/l ltBI (7440·36-0) L(J. Deb 

..... Arsenic, Totel 
X ~C) ."Z£ 1 mg/1 440·30-21 

IA. Barylllum, -. 
Dtal,7440·41-7) X Le.!)oi 1 mg/l 
~. Cadmium, 

Lo .. ooZ 1 mg/l otal 17440·43-9) X 
VI. Chromium, iLo,.D I D 1 mg/l 0181 17440·47·3) X 
\.I. Copper, Tolal 

~~o2.~ 1 mg/1 440·50·81 X I 
M. lead, Totll 

L()~() ~ z '.39·92·11 X 1 mq/l I 

M. Mercury, Total 
Lt:'~CC()2 SAMJ LE DATE 8 1/03 mg/l '43!l·97-61 X 1 

M. Nickel, Total 
cLc2-9 '440-02·0) X 1 mg/l 

OM. Selenium. 
Lo.C' £0 otal ('1782·49·21 X 1 mg/l , 

1M. Sliver, Total 
'440·22·41 X_ L_c..!~jg_ 1 mg!1 ._- --
2M. TheUlum. 
otal (7440·28-01 X LD .ccZ 1 mq/l 
3M. Zinc, Total 

c... .... 2a~ 1 mg/l 1440·66-61 X 
4M. CVftnlde, 

l.e .. co7 1 mg/l ·ototI57-12·5) X 
6M.I'" .. ""I •. 1 mg/l ·otol X 
)IOXIN 
' .. :.1.7.8· Tetra- DESCH'U';: IlESUL.TS 
hlorodll>omo·P· X 
)io.l" (17G4·01·GI 

:PA Form 3510-2C (Rev. 2-85) PAGE V-3 CONTINUE ON REVERSE 
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-. - .. " . . _. '- ._-, .... -. ------ •. _ ... _--
I. I>OLLUTANT 2. MARK 'X' J. EFFLUENT 4. UNITS 5. INTAKE fopflOrllZ'j 

AND CAS 
b ...... 1.>. MAXI~tlM 3~ gCY V .... LUE: C.LONG Tf.foM I!>:f,~r' VAL.UE d.NO.oF A~·E';PA":.~'£ "t,~R~ ... b.NO.OF NUMBER a. T l.tIIT c.utt:- a. MAXIMUM DAIL.Y V .... L.UE , <111<,.4 ~) I 0114"0 ~ B. CONeE"'-,f'u .. """"e, ... ,-." .. « ANAL- 1..1. MASS ANA L.,-

(il f!ftail •• l,I.·, .,1," "fI\..' A.' 1'1 hi ...... "I hJ .......... C:O"CIl'!~~ATIO" r..' MA •• YSES THAT.DN II. COHI'; .. ~· ht .. " •• YS*'S O!~!:" .... Ny .«NT 
Cn"'Ct.H"t"ATIUN CONC:."'l'",AT'ON "fill AT""" 

GC/MS FRACTION - VOLATILE COMPOUNDS (co"tin"~d' 

22V. Methylene X ChlorIde (75·09-2) . 
23V. 1.1.2.2' Tetra· 

X chloroethane I 
0'9·34-5) 

24V. Tetrachloro- X ethylene (127-18-4) 

25V. Toluene 
X (loa·88-31 

26V. 1.2-T,ans· 
Dichlotoethylene X [156·60-51 . ,_. ---
27V.l,l,1·T,I-
chloroothene X [71-55·61 
zav. t,1,2·Tri-
:hloroethane X (79·00.51 --- ---f- ---. . 
29V. Trlehloro· . 
>thylene (79·01-6) X ----
30V. Trlchloro-
'Iuoromethano X '75·6!l·4) 

ltV. Vlnvl 
j X :hlorlde (75·01.4) 

.eIMS FRACTION - ACID COMPOUNOS 

IA.2·Chlorophnno 
X 95·57·81 

!A.2,4·Dlchloro. 
.hCJllOI (120·U:)·71 X 

-
IA.2.4,Oion"lhyl· 
.honol (105·G·'·9) X -- ---f-- -
IA.4,G·Dinitro.Q. .; 

:resol (534.52·11 X I 

.-
,A.2,4·Dlnitro· 
,henol (51-28·5) X . 
1\. '·NltfHI.'lI"luJ . 
IUI·:lh !.) X 
A. 4·Nitropl",not 

X 100·02·7) .' 

A. P·Chloro·M· 
.osol (59·50·'1) X 
A. Pentschlaro· 

I hOno! (87·86·5) X 
OA. "h"nol 
IOU Uti·:!) X 
11\.2,4.G·Td· 
·,Iorophunol X "'·06·21 ---- ----- ----- -----~- ---

PA Form 3510-2C (Rev. 2·851 PAGE V.S CONTINUe ON ReVERSE 
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· ..... - -. ..... - .. --

I. POLLUTANT ~. MARK 'X' l, EFFLUENT 4. UNITS 5, INTAKE ("I'fi( .... I/) 
AND CAS !aTt .• , h.... G. .t.~ b. MAXI'1l1':~JI?',r;:~{ VAI..UE C.LONG Tf,r..~afta'f,~t VALUE tI. NO.O~· A~·£';,0A~.G ~£ARM,,, NUMUEH 8, MI\XIMUM 01\11.. ... VALUE •. CONCE", b.NO.O' 

,N'" .... " .... , __ I.V", ANAL- to. MASS A .. AL· 
(II,U'arlf.blt·J ",. PH"- ..... (01 f.' ..... ". ,.j It} MAo •• CUHC&~I')"A"JO" (4) "'''11-'' YS~~ THAT'O" (d co .. c .... · hI "A •• YSES Q'~:!,,~ ... ft' .. "' COHt:t.,..'HATION CO .. C.N.,..,,,,, flU,.. , .. ,..,.UN 

GCJMS FRACTION - BASE/NEUTRAL COMPOUNDS (continued' 

228. 1,4-DichJoro· 
X bonnno {t06·46·? 

I 

231.1.3,3'·DlchlorO 
b,mtldlne X (91-94-11 

248. Dlethyl 
Phthalate X 184-66·2) 
25B. Dimethyl 
Phtheillte 

X (131-11.3) 
26B. Di-N-Butyl 
Phtholllte 

X (84-74-21 

27B.2,4·OInltro. 
toluene (121·14-2) X 
2BB.2,6·0Inltro. ~ .. 
toluene (606-20-21 X 
29B. Oi-N-Oct ... 1 
Phthalate , 
(117-84·0) X 
lOB. 1.2·0Iphenvl. 
Iydrazinll {tu Azo- X ~"z"n"} (t 22-66-7 

31 B. Fluoranthene 
[:206-44·0) X 
320. Fluorene 
:86-73·7) X 
3B. H •• achlorobonlone 

1 

11R.,.,._1\ X 
)"B. Hexa-
:hlorobutadiene 

X 87·68·3) 

150. Hex,chloro-
:yclopentadione 

X 77-47-41 

16S. H.xachloro· 
,1hane (67·72·') X . 
I1B. ,ndeno 
J.2.3-cd} Pyrena X 193-39-6) 

8B. Isophoron. 
78·59·1) X 
9B. NIIPhthlllene 
n·20·3) X 
OB. Nitrobenzene 
)8-95-3) .J._ ---
Ill. N·Nitro· 
ldimothyl.mino 

X j2·75·!)) -
2£1. N-Nltrosodl· 
~PrQPvl ... rnlnu X 
~, 
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- .. _ .... __ ... -.------~-..,.--------...,..----------..... 
L PUL.L.Ul·ANT 2. MAnK 'x' J. EFFLUENT 4. UNITS 5. INTAKE f"plio""I} 

AND CAS . I . b. MAXIM.~M '0 PAY V",LUE C:.L.OP>lG Tr;:RM AVCG. VALUE r.J. a ,-ONG TEAM b NO F 
NUM BER Il ::;:r .:,:!' '~Il:r •. MAXIMUM OAILY VALUE (ILuvoi/a!)'e) (if ,,,,,,i/ab eJ A~OA~: a. CONCE;N· b MASS M_:u.-"';C:iE_\,"iii..UE. 'A"'A~-
(if uV4ilubJ.·) Q~'~';- :;~r .i'::T Ctl hi 114"'.. t.) It) ... "... ft, f/l ... "... VSI::S TRATIOM' h. C"UOHC"N' Cal"'''.. 'W'$t:s 

~u- C('tNCl.~""A"'(J" C:OftC«"fMAI"ON cO .. c ..... "",.'ON T_,.".U,", 

~CIMS FRACTION - PESTICIDES (continued) 

'7P. Heptachlor 
~po"ldo X 
:1024·57·3) ----~---i----------~I------------+_----------_i-----------~~----------r_----------~------+_--------~--------4---------~---------+-------t 
18P. PCB·1242 I 
63469-21·9) X 

19P. PCB·1254 
11097·69·1) X 
!OP. PCB·1221 
"104-28·21 X 
~IP. PCB·T232 X 
11141·16·6) 

2P. PCB·1248 X 
'2672·29·6) 

JP. PCB-1260 
1109a·82-5) X 
------------~--.--;---~----;_--------.--~-----------_r----------~------------~~,r__------+_-----------~------~--------~--------~--------_+--------_4------~ 
4P. PCB·' 016 
12674·11·2) X 
----------_+--~----------I----------I----------r_---------t----------~--------~--------_+----_+------~r_------+-------~------_+----__t 
5P.Toxaphene X 
l001·35-21 
_~ ________________ ._L. __ ~. " ________________________ ~_________ _ __________ l _____________________________________ : ___ L-____ ~ 

'A Form 3S10·2C (Rev. 4·84) 
PAGE V-g 

i. 
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I'LEASE PHI NT on TV!'£: IN THE UNSHAOED I\REAS ONLY. You may report some or oil of 
thi$ inform1Jtion on scparaw sheets (usc tllC samc format! instead of completing these pages. 

O~Y9"n Demand 
(CUlJ) 

c. Total Organic 
Carbon ("roC) 

<f. Total Suspended 
Solids (I'.'iS) '-P2- /Lo,~ 
e. Ammonia (a$ N) 

f. Flow 

!J. TomperaTUft1: 
(wint .. ~r) 

11~ Ternperature 
(lO'UIJIUC,-'" 

Lr.H 

VA r..,.u E 

VALUE 

VALUl:, 

MINIMUM 

'7.73 

VA L.,U "' VALUE 

'3:z...D /1--7 
VALU", VAl.,U", 

L NO. 

Z¥ mg/l 

VAl.UE 

z ·GPM 
VALU", 

°C 

°C 

2¥ STANDARD UNITS 

PART B· Mark "X" in column 2·a for each pollulllnt you know or have reason to believe is present. Mark "X" in column 2·bfor each pollutant you believe to be absent. If you mark column 2a for any pollutant 
which is limitod either directly. or indirectly but expressly. in an effluent limitations guideline. you must provide t"e results of at least one analysis for that pc lIutan!. For other pollutants for which you mark 
column 2a, you mllst provide Quan!itative dala or an oICp/anation of their presence in your discharge. Completeorf~ table for each outfall. See the instructions for additional details and requirem"ots. 

I. POLl.UT· 
ANT AND 
CAS NO. 

(if tll1ailablc) 

~. flromirle 
1:14%9·67·91 

II. ChtcHhu.·# 
1 uta' Hushfu.ol 

c. Color 

x 
x 

----,J .. -I .. -.~-I I ---I 
d. Fucal 
Coliform x 
e, Fluorl,lo 
(t 6904·48·0 I x I---.j-I--j.-----I-------t----t----t-----f----I---t----f---+----/----+---l 
t. Nltrato
Nitrite (fI' N) x 
EI>A form 3510·2C (nov. 2·1l!i) 
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EPA 1.0. NUMBER (copy (rom flew 1 of Form 1) OUTFALL NUMBER 

IL 0061247 009 Form Approv~d. 
OMB No. 2000·0059 

)NTINUED FROM PAGE 3 OF FORM 2·C Al'pro~alexplfes 12·31.85 

:>I\I1T C • II yOIl aro a IHimary inllustry and this outfall contains prOCBsswastewalBf. refer toTable2c-2 in the instructions to determine which of theGC/MS fractions you must test for. Mark "X" in column 
2'3 for all such GC/MS Iractlons Ihal apply 10 your industry and lor ALL IOllic metals, cyltnldes, and total phenols. II you are not required to mark column 2-a (secondary indvSlrie.f, nonprOt;BSS 
wilstewater outl8/1s. and nonrequired GCIMS 'rBctions), mark "X" in column 2-b tor each pollutan! you know or have reason to believe is present. Mark "X" in column 2-c for each pollutant you 
bcli~ve is absent. It you mark column 2<1 for any pollulant, you must provide the resuits of at least one analysis for that poUutant.lf you mark column 2b for any pollulant. you must provide the results 
at at least one analySis lor that pollulant if you know or have reason to believe it will be discharged in concentrations 0110 ppb or greater. If yov mark column 2b for acrolein. acrylonitrile. 2,4 
dinitrophenol. or 2·methyl-4, 6 dinilfophonol. you must provide the resul1s of 'at least one analySiS lor each of these pollutants which you know or have reason to believe that you discharge in 
concontrations of 1 OOppb or greater. Otherwise, for pollutants for which you mark column 2b. you must either submit 8t feast one analysis or briefly describe the reasons the pollutant is expected to 
be discharged. Note thai there nre 7 pages to this part; please review each carefully. Complete one table (all 7 pagesl for each outfall. See instructions for additional details and requirements. 

POL.L.UTANT 2. MARH; 'X' 3. EFFLUENT 4. UNITS 5. INTAKE (optional) 
AND CAS 

b .• ". b. "'AXII''HI';:U~i9t1'i:te,v V .... LUE: c.LONG Tlfror:,ll"Y,f'ef'. VALUE "~·E'R~"h.GE ~E"RLM ... NUMBER 3.T£~T c. II It- a. MAXIMUM OAII .. Y VALUE d. NO.OF a. CO",CEN- b.No.a .. 
IN..., ..... ,v.a t..U!:vt: b. MASS 

(If Quai/abl,,) "II::- "Nil:,_ A .. ' (.) 1.1 cO"C"~~)"'ATtO'" (.I) ... A5, 

ANAL- TRATION (t) CONCIEN-
ANAL' 

Q~:'ft. ,.":NT S~NT 
CONceNTAAT10N 

(:rJ "'''$. 
eo"cIIH'T"ArtOH (2) "'".5. YSES 

TJ4ATION I.' "AU "'5£5 .. 

ETAlS, CYANIDE,AND TOTAL PHENOLS 

A. AntImony, 
X Lt>. coS' 1 mg/l >tat 17 440·36·01 

~. Arsenic. Tota I 
X LD,Oz5 1 mg/l 440·38·2) 

A. Beryllium, 
X Lo.C!)ol - 1 mg/l )t81, 7440·41 -7) 

~. Cadmium. 
LD.OC'2 1 mg/l Itel (7440·43·9) X 

~. Chromium. 
LC,.O/O 1 mg/l ltal17440·47·3) X 

t Copp&r, TOlal 
~O·50·81 X L()~DIO 1 mg/l 
!.le.d, TOlal 

LD.·OOZ 1 mq/l 139·92·1! X 
I. Mercury. Total 

[Lt'r ()Oo2. SAMF LE DATE 8 1/03 mg/l 439·07·61 X 1 --
I. Nlcket. Total 

mg/l ~40·02·0) X Lf).-O/C 1 ._- --' .. _--
M. Selenium. 
·Iaf (7782·49·2) X L'()rD£O 1 mq/l 
M. Sliver, Total 

Lt). 010 $40·22·4) X 1 mg/l ._----
M. TI,elllum. 

L() .0:92-tal (7440·20·0) 
X- l mg/l 

M. ZInc. Total ! 
140·66·61 X Lo,C\ , 1 mg/l 
..,. Cyanide. 

Lo .()o 1 1 mg/l ,aI157-12·51 X ---
M. Phenols. 

1 mg!1 \81 X 
OXIN 

':7.8:'-"1'.' r--T' l __ ~ O",;CIIIUE 1/ o.:SVLTS 
orodllJonlO'/" 
.. In (1764·01·61 

A Form 351 O·2C IRev. 2-85) PAGE V-3 CONTINue ON REVERse 
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--_._----------- --. -
1. POLLUTANT ~. MAnK 'x' J. EFFLUENT 4. UNITS S. INTAKt: (Optlo""IJ 

AND CAS 
b .• t(. b. MAXI"}~~ 38 ~~Y VALUE c.1.0NG THfc M "':trer' VALUE d. NO.OF A~·£';.,~~G 1,\RL";',£ b. 1'10.01'" NUMBER a. 'ft~"'l' C. .. II: ... e. MAXIMUM OAILY VALUE r uv,n a ej , aI/alia e 8. CONCE:N' ..... ",,<.ve LI«V-, A·N AL- b. MASS ANAL' 

(il ""oi/alll .. , H~' ,.tot ..... " ... ftJ (,I .... '. e.1 Cal .. A-.. co,..c .. !' ... 'ftAT.O.. h) M"' ... YSf:S TRATION C •• CONe ....... I.IM .... Y5liS QUilt- 'J&.HT _II:HT 
CONC£"TRATIOH CO"C"CNTftA"'ttO .. T"A-rtO.,. 

3C/MS FRACTION - VOLATILE COMPOUNDS (coll/irlued) 

22V. Methylene X :hlorlde (75·09.2) . 
13V. 1.1.2,2·Tetr •. 

X :hloroe.h.ne I 
179·34·5) 

24V. Tetrllchloro· X 'thylone 1127-18·41 

Z5V. Toluene 
X :108·88·31 

16V. 1.2·Trans· 
Dlchloroethylene X 1156·60·51 

nv. ',1,I·Trl. 
chlorooth.no X 171·55·6) -
18V, l,l,2·TrI· 
:hlorouthane 

X [79·00·5, .-. ---- --_.----:-.---
29V. Trlchloro· . 
!lllvlen" (79·01.6) X ._- ---1---_._-
30V. T,lchlDro· 
fiuoromelhano 

X (75·G9.41 
'- -- ----- .. _-

31V. Vinyl I X Chloride (7!i·0 1-4) 

:;C/MS FRACTION - ACID COMPOUNDS 

IA.2·Chloroph""o 
X (95·57·8) 

21\.2,4·0Ichloro· 
l,hc"Q. (120·83·21 X 
3A.2.4·Dim ethyl· 
;,honol (105·G7.91 X 

-- ---f--
4A.4,6·0Initro·O· 
Cresol (534·52.1) X 
51\.2,4·DIl)lt r o· 
nhenof l51·2U·!)) X 

1--
GA.2·Nitrouht!IHlt 
(It II II, tJl X 

--~~ - ........ _- ----.---- -
7A.4·NitrOI,henol 

X (100·02·7} .' 

91\. P,Chloro·M· 
Cresol /lHI·50·7) X 
91\. Pentachloro· I 
phenol 187·86·51 X 
101\.I'hunol 
(lOB 95·21 X 
111\.2,4,6·1.i. 
<hloro"h'lIIol X 10006.2) 
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-_. - ~ ... - . ~ -~ .... - - - .. -

I. POLLUTANT 2. MI'RK'W l. CFFLUENT 4. UNITS 5. INTAKE (.,p","""} 
AND CAS 

h. eL'" b. , .. U'X "'m ':u~IYo'i:fc,Y V A UJ E C.LONG Ttffo';M'ta'f,f!,rr. VALUE d.NO.OF" ... ~'F"'O~; "'"uE.R""'F NUMDEI? 4", .t c. ..... •• MAXIMUM OAIL.V VAI.UE 
•• COHCEN' b.NO.O,. 

IN~ L."VC ~I.V" ""1'1-' b. MA55 ANAL' "L' ""N ... • A.' 

CONe '.~·T'''''''I'.o",.1 
,., 

C:U"'C-=!~T'''A''IOtoil Col) ...... ,. .. 
TRAT.ON ••• ·CQ .. c .. ~· (If ovoilobl.-, Q'~:~' .... NT .c ... , (lIMA"" 

Co .. c. N1 .. AT,Urt h) ... " •• vsa:::s 
T ........ U ... 

rt) ........ vs£s 

• eIMS FRACTION - BASE/NEUTRAL COMPOUNDS (continu~d' 

228. 1.4-0ichloro· 
X banzene (106·46·' 

I 

233.3.3'·Olchloro 
benzidine X (91·94·11 
24B.Oielhyl 
Phthalate X (84-66·2) 

25B. Dimethyl 
Phthelate X (131-' '·3) 
2G8. DI·N·Outyl 
Phthel.t. 

X (B4·74-21 

27B.2,4·Dlnltro-
tOluen9 (121·14·21 X 
28B. 2.6·0Inltro- . 

~ 

tolueno (606·20·21 X 
29B. Oi·N·Detyl 
Phthalate . 
[117-84·01 X 
30B.l.2-Dlphenvl· 
,ydratine (a' A.ro- X ~enz"n"J (122·66·7 

3' D. Fluoranthone 
(206·44·0) X 
32B. Fluorene 
(06.73·7) X ---
33B. H ... enlofo!>enron. 

I 

!llR_7A.l' X -----------I-
34B. He".-
c:hlorobutadiene 

X (B7·68·31 

358. Hex8chloro· 
cyciopentadiene 

X (71·47·4) 

36B. Hexachlaro· I 
ethano 167·72.1 J X , 

-37B.lndono 
(1.2,3·cd) Pyrena X 1193.39-5) 

38B.llophorone 
(78-59-1) X 
39B. Naphthalene 
(9'.20·3) X 
400. Nltrobenzeno 
(!JO·!)5·3) _x,_ -- ---._---
41 B. N-Nllro-
sodlmethylamin& 

X (62-75·9) --
42ll. N·Nitrocodl· 
N·l'ropylaminu X 1621.64·7) 
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,. I _~ .... "" 1",,1 •• ..:.. h, ",".,. #, J. 1- •• t-UL' .. J 4. UHII:::. :.. IN I AKA:.. ItlpllOfUlIj t 
AND CAS 

b. _':4 C. ... ~ b. MAXI'1tfr:-' 3~ ~fet V .... LUE C.LONG THf/<1 ~:f,ref' VJU.I.IE <l NO.OF A~£"'o...~~ l,EAA~J£ b.NO.OF NUMBER a. y",,,,, 8. MAXIMUM DAILY VA1.UE aval a " • avalQ e D. CONeEN· ,,, .. L ... Vtt t..1':Vil, ANAL· b. MASS AN .... L· 
llf .woi/uM,'} 

H ,. PM'-· .... j.) ht MA •• It) ht "4" •• cO"'~.!~)"""T'Ct" 1 .. 1 ""to&, 
YSES TR'ATION ft) CO"C«"''' ,.1 ...... VSES Quu .... Se:.Nt .I:.NT 

4::0NC.t .... "MA.'I'IQH CONC.,.,.'""Y'OH ,M,., • ..,,.. 
GC/MS FRACTION - PESTICIDES (conttnued) 

l7P. Heptachlor 
Epoxlde 

X (1024·57.31 

lap. PCB·1242 i 
153469.21·91 X 
19P. PCB·1254 
(11097·69·'1 X -
20P. PCB·1221 
( 111 04·2B·2) X 
21P. PCB·1232 X 111141-16·5) 

22P. PCa·t248 X I I 2672·29·61 

23P. PCB·1260 
X (110911·B2·5) 

~ 

24P. PCB·l0l6 
X (12674.' '·21 

25P. To".phene 
X (8001·35.2) 

~~---- ~-------- ~--- ---- --- - - ----~~~~-- --~------------- ~-. 
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